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The Toronto World 1 HOUSE FOR SALE.
Brookmount Road., down at the Beach. 
Solid brick. S large room», cross hall plan, 
all modem conveniences. Splendid loco* 
tlon. $4200, with only a $500 
ment

iRTMENT HOUSE SITE
vis Street very central. 72.6 x 132. 
j best price and terms, see 

TANNER A OATES 
ilty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 
(.28 Adelaide Street West, Main 5883.

cash pay»

■glasses
pectacles

TANNER a gates 
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bulldfi% 

26-28 Adelaide Street West, Main SUV
reqatreneats. 

ithoct charge PPriBC Moderate n.w. and n. winds; fair and 
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K Rooms

British Government Has 78 Majority on Motion for General Election
m

TjiliHydro Power Zone to Be Extended—Firemen Busy in Zero Weather—Changes in System at 
sity—Cochrane Admits Mishaps at Port Nelson—Col. §am Hughes to Organize Motor boat Squadron"" = Outside NewsNews : sf:ToroEtcr= iver-

LID PLACED DN FIGHTING FIRESHYDRO TO SERVE “Resign" clamor of unionists
WO DEMAND FOR ELECTION 

REJECTED BY MAJORITY OF 78
PORT NELSON IS1 DIC SCANDAL

BELOW ZERO-TBonar Law Intimated That U1 
ster Must Be Excluded From 
Home Rule or Fresh Verdict 
Given by People—Lloyd 
George Advised Opponents 
to Be Patient.

Toronto Firemen Were Coat
ed With Ice and One of the 
Engines Froze Up While 
Extinguishing Four Fires 
-Yesterday, Two Residences, 
a Factory and Water Tank.

Rates in New Zone Will Com
part Well With Niagara 
Prices — Five Thousand 
Horsepower to Be Consum
ed at the’ Outset—Beck 
Talks.

Saw-off Manipulators Have 
Apparently Been Busy and 
Public Must Be Content 
With Meagre Siftings—Im
munity is Given Major and 
Minor Offenders.

Cochrane, Replying to Oppo
sition Critics, Said Bad Luck 

' and Incompetent Captains 
Had Hampered Operations 

, —Wireless Communication 
is Soon to Be Established.

t-r I
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C. P. B. AGAIN IN% LONDON, Feb. 11.—Home rule tor 
Ireland was again the subject of para
mount Interest In the bouse of commons 
today. Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader; David Lloyd George, 
chancellor of exchequer: Sir John 
Simon, the 'attorney-general; John E. j 
Redmond, leader of the Irish National- ^ 
lets, and- Andrew Bonar Law, leader 
of the opposition, all made fervent 
speeches,’ and at the conclusion of the 
debate, the amendment to the reply 
to the speech from the throne, moved 
yesterday by the Üniontst, Walter Hume 
Long, "that It would be disastrous for 
the house to proceed further with the 
government for Ireland bill until the 
measure had been submitted to the 
Judgment of the country,"' w$w defeat- 1 
ed by a vote of 388 to 266, a majority 
of 78.

The announcement of the figures was 
received with loud opposition cheers 
and. shouts of “Resign."

John Redmond spoke In a concilia
tory tone and appeared anxious to meet 
the question from a broad viewpoint, 
with an - earnest desire for a peaceful 
settlement.

Four fires did damage totaling near
ly $25,000 yesterday, the greatest dam
age being sustained by E. H. Harcourt, 
Limited, publishers and lithographers, 
whose premises at the corner of Well
ington and Windsor street, were dam
aged to the extent of nearly $5000 last 
evening; another $10.000 damage be
ing done to contents. The low tem
perature made the work of the fire 
brigade extremely difficult, and the 
men, in almost everv Instance, 
caked In Ice before their work was 
completed. So Intense was the cold at 
a small blaze on Atlantic avenue, that 
the fire engine froze up, and It was 
three-quarters of an • hour before It 
could be got working.

Caused by .a defective furnace In the 
basement, fire did nearly $15,000 dam
age to the bulidlrig.and contents of.B. 
H. Harcourt, Limited, at 6 o’clock. Tbs 
building is three storeys, brick, and 
had. It not been for a fire enclosure 
running thru the whole three storeys 
directly above the furnace, the whole 
building would have been destroyed.

When the fire’brigade aAlveld the 
flames had reached the second storey, 
arid already ‘ had destroyed an . archi
tect’s deparieent o<n the first floor, 
containing valuable plans and some 
government maps. Tne damage hero 
wee' great

The second floor contained many 
lithographing plates and thousands of 
dollars’ worth of valuable Stone ws* 
destroyed.- The third floor, on which 
were stored the supplies, was the least 
damaged.

OTTAWA, Feb.111. — (Special.) - A 
medley of questions'With answei s dis
cordant: greets the news, or lack of 
news, front Quebec. That there has 

j been a saw-off is evident, but public 
I curiosity is anxious to know how far- 

1 reaching and all-cleansing the lmrimn- 
, ity bath is to be. ' Who la the angel 

who has stirred the. waters, and, from 
the five porches, bow many have en
tered therein?

T;be Impression la that there has been 
a saw-off. It is noted that the Investi
gating committees never got ' beneath 
the surface, and that the real informa
tion the -public. wanted1- was "canned” 
from start:to finish. Sir Hugh Graham, 
Lome McGibbon and Edward Beck 
were subjected to practically. no cross- 
examination. ,The Burns ,people skim
med lightly over thélr transactions in 
Montreal and Quebec. ' Money was so 
easy that they did not have .to account 
for several- thousand dollars paid out 
In bribes, and « their threat to mention 
some "big fish” led to their being de
ported without, delay to the land item 
whence they canie.
, What an opportunity a situation like 
this' wouldpresetit to an ambitious dis
trict attorney in the tihtted States, 
with "a‘fédéral grand Jury in session. 
What a raft of witnesses :be could sub
poena, and what a nin to cover there

J cored to an absolutely secret Inquisi
tion. But our grand Jury system Is 
atrophied’and oUr crown attorneys-ap- 
paren tly lack - either courage or ambi
tion. -

Tryee Arranged?
The settlement Just effected at Que

bec Is not likely to be disturbed. A 
political history of Europe from 1800 tq 
1860, which contained no reference to 
Napoleon Bonaparte, would be no less 
Jejeune and inaccurate than a hisvory 
of the scandal of Quebec which omits 
8If. Hugh Graham. Every figure promi
nently Identified with the curious story 
new under review, sooner or later turns 
out to be or becomes a spoke in the 
wheel of which Sir. Hugh Is the hub. 
McGibbon and Graham, no longer ap
peared to be antagonistic., Has there 
been a treaty of peace between Sir 
Hugh and The Montreal Daily Mall? 
Some' people feared <not long ago. that 
Brenton Macnab would spring upon the 
venerable proprietor of The Montreal 
Star and-tear him to pieces. That 
nightmare, at least, has passed.

There 1* likely - to be no further in
vestigation either by the Quebec or-the 
Ottawa government. Three members 
of the Quebec Legislature, have been 
injured Just ae three children might 
have been Injured by a passing train. 
But where was the train headed, who 
was on board, and why was it hitched 
up?

The public at large will never know. 
Neither will they ever know the details 
of the Graham-Blalr-Russell-La-Presse 
deal of 1904. or the ln»;de history of the 
gigantic plunderbund which fattened 
udoii the National Transcontinental and 
was conceived and born in Montreal.

The Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion last evening closed one of the pre
liminary chapters of a year that will 
see an expenditure of nearly three mil
lions In the distribution of energy to 
the outlying parts of the province. *dhts 
time attention has been directed to the 
demands of the great district to the 
north and west, served by Eugenia 
Falls. Municipalities in this district 
will receive estimates on rate*.

Hon. Adam Beck states that ttie com
mission can assure rates In this zone 
which compare favorably to those in the 
Niagara district. The prices range from 
$23 to $43, and the municipalities 
directly interested are Owen Sound, 
Flesherton. Dundalk. Hanover, Mark- 
dale, Cbatsworth, Durham. Eugenia 
and Walkerton.

OTTAWA. Fob. 11.—(Special )—The 
house of commons occupied Itself to
day with a discussion of the Hudson 
Bay Railway and the terminal facilities 
therefor at Port Nelson. A. K. Mac- 

Haltfax moved" for a return of 
papers, and upon this motion read Into 
Hansard many of

m

in rAustrian Government Per1 
mita Canadian Boats to 
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War is Over.
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LONDON, Feb. 11—Negotiations af
fecting Canadian emigration traffic 
have been taking place between re
presentatives of the shipping pool and 
the Austrian Government, says the 
Vienna correspondent of The Chron
icle, and It Is announced they resulted 
In satisfactory arrangements today. 
Differences between the Hamburg-: 
Anierika line and the North German 
Lloyd have also been settled, so the 
continental "pool” is to be renewed. 
The new arrangemeent between the 
"pool" companies and the Austrian 
Government with regard to emigration 
Is made for fifteen years. The Austrian 
Government now consents to the Ca
nadian Pacific Joining this arrange
ment According to the previous 
treaty the Canadian Pacific was not 
allowed to Join without Austria’s con
sent. The new plan-- however, will 
save a great deal of expense, tor It will 
allow of the closing of almost all pro
vincial agencies-;. ,• - .re-»..•*. - •

jury to the Alette.
Upon the inability of the ■ Alcazar-to 
discharge her cargo, the absence of 
lightering facilities. the hardships of 
laborers taken to Port Nelson under 
contract with the government, and the 
lack Of buoys and other aids to navl-

Moet Powerful He Has Ever 
Delivered, Concede Liberal 

Papers — Compromise 
Remote.I, $4.50.

i finest tan and 
yles; double vie- 
els. These are 
without rubbers. 

.... 4.50

gallon In the Nelson roads.
Captains Incapable.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane frankly stated 
that a certain fatality or bad luck had 
Interfered with the work of the de
partment- The vessels which had been 
lost, lie said, were lost thru the in
capacity of their captains. It might be 
admitted that conditions were not ideal 
at Purl Nelson, but it must be remem
bered that the government was en
gaged upo:: a very difficult undertak-

From New Equipment.
The power supply la drawn direct 

from the new equipment at Eugenia, 
and the Imes will be linked up at Col- 
lingwood with the Severn system. The 
new district will probably consume at 
the outset approximately 6000 horse
power, with the rates quoted per 2200 
volts.

Engineers will travel into the Mag- 
netawan district and Investigate the 
abundant water powers now running

LONDON. Feb, 11.—The Liberal morn. 
In* papers admit that Sir Edward Car- 
son's speech yesterday was the most 
powerful and effective he hae ever de
livered, but declare that It was not per
suasive. ... ..

The Dally Chronicle considers that If 
Bonar Law predicted civil war the the Careonltes really represent the feel

ing of the official opposition leaders, lit
tle can be hoped for from any olive 
branches the government can hold out.

The Times says that the Water Union
ists wits not kecept the plan proposed by 
Sir Horace Plunkett. but are vVflUng to 
consider' a proposal tor the’ exclusion of 
Ulster for' a term of years, after which 
a plebiscite should be taken on the qnea. 
tie» e# tbs Incorporation of-Ulster til the 

position, he said that upon the should- home rule scheme^ ,
er$-of the prime minister was a re
sponsibility ae great as ever was borne 
by any statesman. The time for hesl- BRANTFORD, Feb. 11.—"We are fa’.nly 
tatfon had gone. It was the clear duty swamped with orders; the people ftfe not 
of the premier to tell the house with- ! waiting for the canvassers to come to 
out further delay what the government them, but, are coming here and signing 
proposed to do. He bad admitted that *Ud they 34-6 br|ng1ng others with
ttoV°wb.ehU lLtleTrthW,me In the encouraging report given

lîlen! 10 ,pecUt by Chief Engineer Ireland of the Hydro- 
treatment, therefore, to Impose upon Electric Commission this morning. The 
them by. force a system of government »taff is not able to keep up with the

flood of orders received, tho Working 
•e-wlv po-1 '-* —< »hem.

re. in button style, 
turn weight sole* 
rhursday.. 1.99 moment home rule passed, but urged 

that the danger of civil war could be 
averted by leaving Ulster out of the 
home rule bill, or by submitting the bill 
to the Judgment of the people.

Must Act qt Once.
In winding,up the debate Jfcr the op-

19.
i neat round toes 
le, with full round 1.2» (Continued oh Page 11. Column R)lay

(Continued en Page 11, Column 4.) • 1

COL HUGHES ASPIRES TO BE
ADMIRAL OF CANADIAN NAVY

ox kip leather, on 
leather soles. FRENCH AVIATOR FLEW

OVER ALPS’ HIGH PEAK HYDRO BUSINESS BOOMING.1.99- 1 
1.9»
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Parfnelin -Soard Three Miles 
Above Mont Blanc —En

countered Fog.
AOSTE, Department o Tscre, 

France. Feb. 11.—A flight over Mont 
Eianc In a dense fog. at a height of 
probably three miles, was carried out 
today by Rarme'.ln. a French aviator. 
He alighted here within a few hundred 
yards of the town and related that he 
had started in the morning from Ge- 
nevt, where lie had keen waiting a 
week for a. fine day un which to make 
the flight. When he rose the weather 
was splendid, but his aeroplane plung
ed into a thick fog on the 'French side 
of the Airis.

. $1.99. ■ -V. •:
L etc., two-buckle, 
heavy corrugated 
6 to 13. Regularly
................. 1.99

, » . Engine Froze Up.
A water tank about 60 feet In tho 

air, owned by H Indes A Bauch, Atlan
tic avenue, was completely destroyed 
by fire about 6 o'clock last evening. The 
damage- Is $300. The blaze was meet 
spectacular during the four hours It 
took to extinguish it. The fire brigade 
at first had difficulty In reaching the 
flames with their water pressure, and, 
when the engine froze up. they were 
at a loss for a moment how to get at It 
Eventually, however, the pressure be
came better, the engine was thawed, 
and the flames extinguished.

The fire was caused by the night 
watchman upsetting his latem at the 
bottom of a wqouen box enclosing the 
water pipe running Into the tank. In
side the J»ox was shavings, horse hair,

(Continued on Pago 2, Column Z)

Power Boats Will Take Place of Dreadnoughts and Squad
rons Will Patrol Lakes an d Rivers —Service Fleets 
Will Co-Operate With Tr oops and Discomfit Enemy.heels; regulation 

tyle, sizes € to 1L
(Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)

♦
i punts were the means of transporta -(Special to The Toronto World)

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—A great organ!- tion along inland waterways, but with
the advent of the power boat these 
days have gone, and the me ns of the 

ad.t is about to be effected by the future will be the launch driven by the 
militia department, under the direction internal combustion engine. Col.

Hughes, minister of, Hughes Is seized of this fact, and 
means to utilize the power boats of 
Canada as an auxiliary to the militia 

i and defences of Can1 da- The scheme 
has so far been worked out that It Is 
proposed to organize “service fleets’’ In 
maritime, river and lake board com-

DEATH OF MOTHER AND AUNT 
SENT CELL JENKINS TO GRAVE

and heels. zation of power boat fleets thruout Can-
17

.38
of Hon. Sim 
militia. The movement promises to be 
spectacular. The purpose is to strength
en the defences of the Dominion in a 
way that will appeal to the young men 
of Canada, or who are fond of boating 
and yachting In all Its forms. This will 
be accomplished at a small cost.

Time was when canoes, barges and

|y. ©
.59 The Big Sale Opens Today.

Tilt advance salt for seats for “the 
greatest chow on earth," the Ziegfeld 
Follies, opens today at the Princess 
Theatre for the engagement which be
gins at that theatre next Monday.

Third Member of Sackville PREMIER OF RUSSIA
TENDERS RESIGNATION

.49

Street Family Died Yester
day in Brockville—Shock of 
Double Fatality Six Days 
Before Brought on Paraly-

,r 49c Kokovsoff Took Reins of Office 
After Assassination of 

Stolypin.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11.—Vladi

mir N. Kokovsoff, the Russian premier, 
resigned today.

M. Kokovs'-ff, who was finance min
ister in Stolypin’s cabinet, succeeded 
to the premiership after the assassina
tion of Stolypin in September, 1911.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)
Undershirts and 
’enman’s Scotch 
dium weight met- 
9, $1.26 and $1.60; |

IT’S ROBERTS SHUFFLE BUT GRANDPA’S CUT
818. CAPS FOR THE EXTREME COLO.

.49
Present weather conditions are 

llkelv to continue, and the need of pro
tection such as that afforded by a com- 
for.-créât.ng cap la Imperative. At 
Dlneen’s—140 Yunge street—you will 
find a rare variety. There are heavy 
winter tweed caps with and without 
fur bands—heavy English blanket cloth 
caps with heavy velveteen lining With 
and without fur bands—Scotch wool 
aviation caps lined and uni.ned. Fur 
caps for men and boy»—all sizes—dn 
wedge, driving and Jockey shapes.

Motor rug», mo.or caps and coach
man's outfits all at lowest price cute 
fdr immediate clearance.

r=*-‘
198. Cecil Jenkins of 399 Sackville street, 

ex-commodore of the Toronto Motor 
Boat Club, and secretary-treasurer of 
the Lister Pure Food Co., Toronto, 
died as a result of a paralytic stroke. 
In Brocklvlle last evening. His death 
ie the third within a week In the fami
ly. According to nhvslclans the stroke 
was primarily caused by depression 
brought on by the death of his mo
ther at 397 Sackville street, a week 
ago today. An hour after the death 
of his mother, her sister. Mrs. Fos- 
dlck of 299 Sackville street, died from 
shock.

Mr. Jenkins was one of the old Park 
School ooys. and was one of the best 
known men In aoronto. Following the 
de-th oi nls mother and aunt on Thurs
day last, he was much depressed, and 
It was tor tb.s reason tnat he lett for 
Brockville, as the first stopping point 
In a two weeks commercial tr.p for 
the Lister Pure Food concern. His 
w.dow and one daughter, a child but 
5 weeks old, survive. He has one sis
ter and one uro.her living.

uding elastic ribs 
and mediumavy

natural shade; a 
Regularly $2.76, 

................. 1.98 PARK PLAN WILL DELAY HYDRO.rr5
_ _ WINDfOR, Feb. 11 —If the Windsor 

Civic Park Committee Insists on Its plan 
for an ornamental park at the corner' of 
Krte street and McDougall avenue, the 
Windsor Hydro Commission will be com
pelled to find another site for the hydro 
sub-station. Plans already are drawn, 
and the change wl'.l cause considerable 
de'av in lnstgCMng the system.

- AHina W' ROT ft REBUFFrf/ii //[9c, 59c, 98c. The 
Link rose, vlolet-

/

« À• J. V'A\\'-

t&iSSsthe better pieces, 
will findon; you

rays, Cake Plates, 
Cream JugB>

mmill Absentees And Refusal of 
O'Brienites to Vote 

Counted Against 
Asquith. ,-

STUDENTS TO VOTE ON CHANGES 
IN POLICY OF ARTS FACULTY

amts,
with only one or 

china importer a 
lek selling during 
and 98c. 1 ll>:

111 lon English Force- 
I Soup Plates, each 
kr Plates, each 4» 

each 49c. Gravy 
Lrge Platters, each 
[s. each 10c. Slop

t

LONDON. Feb. 12 —The Unionists arc 
making capital out of the reduction of 
the government's majority from 98, by 
which home rule was carried last session, 
to 78 last night, but the reduction is ex
plained, not by cross voting or defections 
from the government side, but by reason 
of numerous absentees thru illness and 
other causes, ana the abstention from

Higher Standard of Entrance is Proposed in Resolution to 
Be Debated Tomorrow at University College— Would 
Substitute Professor’s Re commendation for Test.

%

mi WILL BRING BODY TO TORONTO.Ic. to
«Feb. 11.—Cecil W.BROCKVILLE.

Jenkins of the Lister Pure Food Com
pany, Toronto, who came to Brockville 
tods y to attend the funeral of John H. 
Gaffney, died very suddenly tonight 
While conversing with Mrs. Gaffney at 
her home, he was s.ricken with paralysis 
and was removed to the St. Vincent de 
Paul H vfpi a I. where he passed a Way 
without regaining consciousness.

Mr. Jenkins was one of Toronto** best 
known citizens and was prominently 
identified with commercial enterprise» 

37 years of age. A wife and one

m That tile students of the general 
course be allowed a greater option of 
subjects, and that a more thoro knowl
edge of the subjects chosen be requir
ed of the student before be graduates.

That each special course student be 
required to àhow a special knowledge 
of the subject or subtects which he In
tends to take up. and that he select 
three minor subjects from those of 
the general course, In consultation 
with the head of the department In

A resolution -which. If acted upon, 
will radically change the entrance 
qualification» of the university, and 
which will considerably alter the spe
cial courses, will be brought up at the 
iheetlng of the Literary and Scientific 

That body can

s
.38 voting of seven O’Brienites. who are re

solved to take uo part In tne proceedings 
of parliament until Mr. O’Brien, who 
recently resigned his seat, has been re- 
elected. ,

The Morning Post, a Unionist organ, 
concedes that but for these unprevent- 

the government m. jor.ty

lb.
whole, per lb. .3t

. -3” 

. .14 

. .35

tall
C»OVT T

Ai Society tomorrow, 
merely express Its approval, the final. 3» ib.e causes 

would have been 94.IS .25
decision resting with the board of gov
ernors of the University of Toronto. 
The motion, which will be Introduced

.35 •.vas 
child survive.

The body will be taken to Toronto to
morrow for Interment.

.35

.35 CHURCH DEDICATED.
RUkop Sweeny conduc ed an

p eesive dedicatory service last nigh'. man asks that the age of entrance be i w*1*c*' Is specializirg. 
in the basement of the new Anglican rh ^ (rom le t0 18 and that the j That the number of lectures be-f*.
bornent s"tte°5Mandawmebe uïed standard of entrance be raised to the duC€d t0 1 mlnlmum' and that there 
for the church services until the com- levei cf the present requirements for ^ held Bemlnars or special lectures 
pletior. of tho church next autumn. entrance to the gecond year of the gen- wherever possible, the total number of
The structure will cost $8e,000. It __
will seat 1000. * erti course.

.35 ys

.25 r by R D. Lannabtll an upper class artsim-.35 RAILWAY EMPLOYES STOLE.

LONDON. Ont., teo. 11.—Four Italian 
employes of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company were found guir.ty by Magis
trate Judd of breaking Into a bonded car 
-ml stealing butter and eggs va-.ued at 
$70 The convicted men were sentenced 
to serve alx months in the Central Pris-

e.45„jr;.35
.35 s
.30:: * t

28 c. .
m Tea,; of unl- 

33c- tea any-
r© .

(Continued on Page 10, Columns.)Î3» on.
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Bercsford’s Grave 
Warning

LONDON. Feb. 11. — Lord 
Charles Beresford, addressing the 
Ulster Association of London to
night, said;

"If the Imperial forces are or
dered to fire on the Ulstermen 
they must obey. But I decline to 
believe that the government will 
go to that extreme to force home 
rule on Ireland. If the govern
ment does. It will be the first step 
towards the demoralization of the 
army and navy, and will lead to 
the break-up of the empire."

Carry Message to 
Stefa nsson

REGINA. Sank, Feb. 11.— 
Assistant Commissioner Wood 
of the R.N.W.M.P. states that 
a patrol which left Dawsfin 
City early In January, is' Car
rying the first direct message 
sent to Explorer Stefansson 
from the civilized world. The 
patrol Us now between Dawson 
City and Fort McPherson. 
Sergt. Dempsey is In charge. 
They will return to Dawson 
City by the middle of March, 
and will bring word from 
Stefansson. K \
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ANNUAL CONCERT 
FOR GOLD MEDALYork County and Suburbs of Toronto

To the Citizens
of Toronto:Elocutionists Compete for 

Honors—Miss Vera Ban- 
yard the Winner.

'THE DANFORTH ANNEXATIONDOCTOR NEEDED 
FOR TODMORDEN

ST. CLAIR SHELTER 
IS BADLY NEEDEDIT -V

We have been instructed by the owners of one Of 
our properties—for which we are exclusive agents—to 
dispose of a limited number of lots at a price, barring 
all gain. V

NEWS OF WARD SEVENAll Those Available Live Too 
Far Away to Respond 

Quickly.

ANNEXATION discussed

At Avenue Road Car Stop- 
District Voters to Take 

e Further Action.
n9 Controller McCarthy XPill Ad

dress Ratepayers Tomor
row Night.

The property is splendidly situated, is reasonably 
close to a car line, and is within such a radius as to 
insure rapid and permanent increase in value.

Whether you are contemplating an investment or 
not, you cannot afford to overlook this splendid propo
sition. The prices and terms cannot be equaled, and, 
on comparison with the valuation of surrounding 
property, this land is an exceptional bargain at the 
figures at which it is being offered.

Quick action" is necessary in order to secure one 
of these lots, as only a limited number are to be sold, 
and the prices are subject to an increase at any time.

cL ]

C HANDSOME STORESna w
£ The Htgih Park avenue Methodist 

echoolhouee was fitted to the doors last 
ntuht at the annual gold medal elocution 
contest held under the auspices , ot the 
W. C. T. U., and Royal Templars of 
Temperance. Five contestants, all of 
whom are silver medalists or other years, 
took part, the honors failing to Miss Vera 
Banyard, whose selections took the audi
ence by storm, and whose excellent elo
cution gave the judges a comparatively 
easy task. All of the five young ladles 
taking part, however, were especially good 
anu sue standard was unuouoiedty nigner 
than In former years. The judges were 
Messrs. John Buchanan, superintendent 
i/l the Oddiclow.-, Home; b. mvnarawon, 
cm Kent school, and /Jcorge F. nay den, uu 
the Hchooi or klxpression. Miss 8. M. 
Pearce was the superintendent ol the 
contest and Rev. U. J. Trelearen." the 

of the High Park Churcn, occupied 
the chair. A good musical program was 
interspersed between the elocutionary 
numbers, at the close of which Miss M. 
McKenzie, president of the W. T. C. U„ 
presented the winner wltn the gold medal 
and W. J. Armstrong, past district coun- 
cUkir of the It T. of T., gave a short ad
dress on the work.

The diamond medal contest which fol
lows the gold medal, will be held In the 
templars' Hall on Tuesday evening next.

Annual «‘At Home.”
Stanley Lodge, A. F. and A. M.. held 

their annual at home last night In the 
Annette street Mavion Lc Trample. A Jargfff 
number of the brethren, their wives and 
friends were present, and the evening was 
spent in cards and dancing.

The special preachers at St. John's 
Church on Sunday next In the absence 
of the rector. Rev. T. B. Smith, will be 
Rev. Canon O'Meara, principal of Wycllrte 
College, In the morning, and Rev. H. D. 
Raymond, at the evening service.

Oil Shed Burned.
Damage to the extent of $350 was done 

to a frame building and Its contents In 
the P. R. yards just before midnight 
on Tuesday. The building was an old one 
standing near Keele street, and contained 
a large quantity of oil and waste. It Is 
thought a spark from a passing locomo
tive started the blaze which quickly 
jJPrcad until the whole building was in 
flames, the character of the contents mak
ing K almost impossible for the firemen 
to extinguish It

cH
Some Favor It Without Condi

tions — Others Want Fix
ed Assessment.

Under Way in Earlscourt — 
Boyne Loyal True Blue 

Gathering.

<4
DAN F ORTH AVE.

This map shows the eighty acres north of Danforth and east of Leslie 
street, annexed to the city by the council on Tuesday. It Includes a portion 
of the Rectories Land of the Church of England. The portion to the east 
has been bought by a real estate company and subdivided as set out In the map.

The Todmorden district Is once again 
without a doctor. Dr. Leary of Torrens 

having left to go to his home at ;u;
.{Jl®, ",orm ueing delivered to any od- 
nifnd. district heure breakfast.
nrtStortty ot tiellvery is assured, and 
Worw h® telephoned direct to The
'rh1rd„70tril"e’ Main or handed to
i,,® Worms Earlscourt representative, 

John Walsh, US Morrison avenue, or l_ 
uny newsdealer or newsboy.

avenue
Cookev-’Jlle. The need of a medical man 
in the district Is badly felt, owing to the 
fact that the nearest doctors live on the 
Danforth avenue, with the exception oi 
Dr. Percy Brown, who lives at the city 
limits of the Don Mills road. On these 
cold nights, especially, residents claim 
that It is hard to get the doctors out to 
attend cases, and by the time they get 
there, very often it Is too late to do 
much good. The present cold spell Is 
the cause of a large number of frost 
bites, which need Immediate attention, 
and this Is where the residents feel the 
pinch.

ST. CLEMENT’S OLD SMALL BLAZE ON 
BOYS’DINNER SHERWOOD AVENUE

Watch the Evening Papers for Par 
ticulars of This Extraordinary 

Special Offer.

ROBINS LIMITED
large Morrison avenue trunk 

:*r' °r the numerous buildings in the 
°f erection all over this busy *ec- 

trn?f£f<the Slty' , Pedestrian and vehicle 
S rnl"^en,»lth extreme dlffl- 

ousty*t«7i a»t0,t,the ®llpl>ery and danger- 
the streets and roadways, 

fr^uen, ttCr Up* and bursting pipes are occuirences and thei attendance 
fallpn h[Tn *Lthe varlou« schools has al iS.nl'T tbe average. Storekeepers 
n«, TFPK^ 7 of than ordinary dull- 
S„ln business, the residents keeping
comne?lednd out onl>' »hen actually
hours nfd" Vbe temperature■ In the early 
noijra of yeeterday was 20 decrees below zero, but felt like 30 with 8th*.

I

Address by Rev. Canon Pow
ell of King's College 

Officers Elected.

Paper Burned to Thaw Pipes 
Set Fire to Interior 

Woodwork.
Building Stopped.

Dulllding in the locality Is absolutely 
at a standstill, as the result of King 
Front's reign. Work at the brickyards 
lias been suspended until the tempera
ture rises again, and the school atten
dance Is also slim, especially In the kin
dergarten classes.

The executive committee of the Tod. 
morden Conservative Association has ar
ranged for another euchre party arid 
smoking concert, which will be held In 
St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape avenue, next 
Wednesday night, when the speaker will 
be Thomas Humble. Mr. Humble was 
to have spoken at the last meeting of the 
Conservatives, but was unable to be 
present, and the committee hopes that a 
large crowd will turn out to hear him. 

Choir Concert.
The choir of St. Andrew’s Anglican 

Church are holding a concert on Thurs
day, the 19th, the proceeds to go towards 
new music for the choir and the reseat
ing of the chancel Besides glee singing 
by the choir, a large program has been 
arranged, which Includes a number of 
well-known Toronto singers and elocu
tionists.

A valentine social is also being held on 
Saturday night, under the auspices of 
the finance committee of the church.

Next Sunday night the pulpit at St. 
Barnabas will be filled by Rev. A. A. 
Bryant, while Rev. K. E. Powelil will be 
the preacher at St Andrew’s.

Annexation Discussed.
The annexation of the Glebe estate and 

the serious consideration given to the 
annexation of the territory north of Dan
forth. to St. Clair avenue, by the city 
council on Tuesday, has set the people 
In Todmorden and Cedarvale talkln 
again.

While there are a number who still re. 
gard the scheme with disfavor, there is 
a marked increase in the ranks of the 
annexationists.

In conversation with The World last 
night, George W". Crosby, president of 
the Ratepayers’ Association, said that 
annexation was thé only proper thing to 
do. In view of the circumstances which 
prevail in Todmorden and the district to 
Ihe east. *

"If we could have the district annexed 
under a fixed assessment for three years, 
or till such time as the city would be 
able to give the Improvements badly 
needed. I don’t think there would be one 
dissenting voice

Quite a number of the old boys of St. 
Clement’s College were present at the 
annual dinner of St. Clement’s Old Boys’ 
Association In the Woodbine Hotel last 
night. After the toasts had been duly 
honored, Rev. Canon Powell, president of 
King’s College, Nova, Scotia, and former
ly principal of St. Clement’s College, 
addressed the old boys on “Proportion.” 
He was very much pleased to meet his 
former pupils and to see that the school 
was prospering. Speaking of his subject, 
the reverend gentleman outlined the 
principles that arc necessary to the well 
being and prosperity of a nation. The 
life of a nation, he declared, depended 
on the development of all-round men, 
morally, mentally, and physically, and 
he was very proud to say that tit. Cle
ment’s School had always stood for these 
principles. tit. Clement’s College was 
doing a good work, which was bound to 
have a good effect on the future of Can
ada.

NORTH TORONTO NEWS
THE ROBINS BUILDING

Victoria and Richmond Streets 
Tel. Adelaide 3200 ^

Metropolitan Matter in Abey- 
• ancc Pending Purchase 

Agreement. wind.
-r>„. , Stand and Freeze.Karlen»,,8® 6ec,tl0ri , the traveling 

?oun people within the last three?ust1fteînnadfprüctlcal experience of the 
iwiif , HP? ,of the appeal made by the 
the îuüi rt D.?trl.cî Voters’ Association to 
Avenue'»nah0.rltlea, *2F 0 «helter at the 

cars*"of,,a°a? eiîp 01 lhe St. Clair avenue caia, made In the early part of the fall
nece^l'r iderm<L by the clty fathers as not 
fortruT?*° ,matte'' Witt be brought£“ SBVKS.'Ttt.TSS!
SffiW“sks «° ,n °»

Requiem mass was celebrated in tit 
Clare s Church, St. Clair avenue, this
Cabe n£ eih® O'clock’ hy Rev Ed. Mc- 
tote wr. wC rcp?*e °L the «oui of the afferma Ann Ryan, interment
f’cmeTer^ taking place at Mount Hope 
lhZ^?«fIy TehIran yan wa« the widow of 

Real Estate Selling. vibe Al„J,?bn,,Rya" a,ld lived at Gren-
Real estate U beginning to show signs Her dc»!E Vau§han. J road, Falrbank. of life In the north end. D. D. Reid has mnJîrh.^ d suddenly on Tuesday 

sold a lot on Victoria avenue, about 1000 nr ,w!>na’-,, —S-U8C, hc-lng hemorrhage
feet from Yonge, for $47 per foot. He “rata. The deceased lady-was 69
bought It about a year ago at $10. years of age.

Annual Banquet. Rapidly.
The first annual banquet under the of a *Iklnaon- managing editor

auspices of the Men’s Association of the li,.1tL)l?i2d’ h,aa..be®u elected an hon- 
Presbyterlan Church will be held In the vupr.F6.1”^. the Earlscourt District 
town hall this evening. Rev. W. G. Black tlon’ Mr c- p Coucher,will be chairman. .... rf rA?^0Urt avenue, a member of the staff

Must Just Walt. ’ World, and A. Gamble.
Questioned lost night regarding the at- , <^ak" “v«n«e, have alsotitude of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ If 'nil The membership

Association concerning the Metropolitan’s aLa. 011 n°w totals owe liun- 
delay in complying with the raUway. twenty^members.
board’s order to give a five-cent faia -L:_Blues, Lodge number 52.
Within the-llmlts of the old town of NoiTH r .“/anch Keld a grand open
Toronto. D. D. Reid Who has followed lilg5L!7,„rttie « Ila11' comer Ascot and 
transportation developments very closely 'iPri .fre?'vi7.u^nU^?' Slster pord, grand 
during the past few years, said: "Wo all llain^ in Coronation Lodge, pre
realize the utter futility of discussing Grand of Worshipful
railway matters whUe the purchase pro- c- Newman thru Illness,
posai 1. hanging fire. The minute we n,u™ber loaai -
make any suggestions regarding trans- trom other lodges
portatlon we wlU be told that nothing can 
be done until the agreement has been dis
posed of some way or other."

A fire which might have resulted seri
ously, occurred yesterday evening at the 
house of J. A. Kllnk, 10 Sherwood ave
nue. Mr. Kiink went to the cellar to thaw 
out some water pipes. Placing a bundle 
of paper under the pipes, he put a match 
to it. and the paper flared up and set fire 
to the celling. The flames rushed thru 
an aperture In the kitchen floor and act 
fire to thé woodwork of the door leading 
to the dining-room.

Unable to procure water to quell the 
flames, Mr. Klink's daughter gave the 
alarm and some men close at hand rush
ed Into the house and tore the woodwork 
from the walls. In the meantime vvate.r 
had been procured with the result that 
the fire was extinguished when the bri
gade arrived.

ALL EVIDENCE IN 
REPORTS AWAITED

Others speakers spoke highly of the 
work of tit. Clement’s College In the past, 
and expressed themselves satisfied that 
It would accomplish greater things In the 
future when the school had Its location 

In Brampton, where large grounds have 
been secured.

The Rev. A. K. Griffin gave an account 
of the working of the college, and show
ed Its financial condition to be very sat
isfactory. The Rev. ' Wallace Judd oc
cupied the chair.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Harton Douglas: vice-presi
dent. Robert Boulden: sec.-treas., Ron
ald Catto: committee, Howard Jeffs, 
Stanley Gartshore and Rev. Wallace Judd.

Investigators May Take Dif
ferent Viewpoints and Out

come is Dubious.

YORK TOWNSHIP, :
Take notice that the Municipal Coun

cil of the Corporation Of the Township.] 
of York intends to pass -à Bylaw at| 
the sittings of Its Council, to be held a 
in the Council Chamber, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, on Uie 2nd day of March, 1914. | 
at 4 o'clock In-the afternoon, or so eoon ] 
thereafter as a meeting of the said Coun-1 
ell shall be held for «topping up, alter- j 
lng and diverting that part of Walmer 
load lying south of Forest Hill rood to 
a point about" 160 feet north of lot No.4 
130, according to a plan filed in the office 1 
of Land Titles at Toronto as No. M80, j 
and for stopping up, altering and divert- ’ 
lng the wpole of Duggan avenue, as ; 
shown oh plan filed In the said Office 
of Land Titles» at Toronto as,M292, cx- 
teridfhg: from- Hpadlna rdad westerly,* and 
for stopping, up, altering and diverting a 
lane 12 feet I it ’ width and extending 
across the northerly limit of ldfr No. 11. 
according to plan filed in the said Office 
of Land Title» at Toronto as No. M70 
and for establishing and laying out Bur-' 
ton road. Delavan avenue, titrathern 
boulev-ard and Spadlna parkway, leading 
from tipadina road wester!), and Kendal 
avenue and Mlllbank avenue connecting

■ • la- u n.iig .pu V...JV .eut
square at the north end of a lane 12 feet 
In width, and also shown on said plan
street^éb smppe^ upf aiterad ^ dterti

• McCarthy to Speak.
Controller McCarthy hoe consented to 

address the Ward Seven Ratepayers In 
the Annette street school tomorrow 
night on the question of “sewera.” and 
to bring with him the blue prints and 
dlie-ram* showing the present state of 
eewer construction In ward e»vcn.

Miss Mary Melntvre of the Norms.' 
kindergarten, will address the Wdneation- 
8.1 Association of Mothers and 
In Western avenue school on ’’Dtoclpllne” 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

>
SOME WARM WORDS

Counsel for Montreal Mail Re
sented Charge of Sinister 

Conspiracy.

once

BALMY BEACH.

COL HUGHES 
TO BE ADMIRAL

Under the auspices of the Men’s Club 
of tit. Aldan’s Anglican Church, a grand 
concert and social was held last night 
In the parish rooms. A large number 
were present, and the entertainment 
given by Mrs. B.' Stevenson. Miss Ruby 
Sargent and Messrs. Robt. Courtney and 
Frank Oldfield was highly appreciated. 
Mr. Gouriay accompanied the singers on 
a Gourtay-Angélus player piano.

At the special vestry meeting called 
by the church last night to confirm the 
organ committee's report for the pur
chase of a new organ, It was expected 
that a letter would be to hand from the 
Clioracello Electric Organ Company of 
Boston, stating the final terms of pur
chase. This was not received, however, 
so the wardens were Instructed to go on 
with the work and act according to their 
own Judgment In the matter.

.QUEBEC, Feb. - 11.—(Special.)—Today 
the Investigation committee qf the legis
lative council followed the course of thé 
committee of the legislative assembly 
and closed the investigation, into the 
allegations of corruption made against 
J. Octave Mousseau, resigned member or 
tho assembly, and Hon. Messrs. Bergevln
hELuerard, of >h® legislative council, 
nlk*w**e resigned. Each committee will 
P.?JÏ Pep°rt lta respective house. Fu-
the natn« j58e,kWll‘ b® “cteim.ued by the nature of these reports, which. It 
b‘“na*rBtood’ will be submitted tomor
row afternoon. Draft reports have been already drawn up.
n/\h,fe,8^rc*e V1® report of the committee 
?£». .Jipper. h0U8e- 11 would not appear 

there la much likelihood of any 
Srave disagreement, and therefore prob- 
ably there will be only one report. The 
situation, however, as it touches the com
mittee of the lower house, is much dif- 
lerent. The members of this committee 
will meet tomorrow morning and It will 
then be decided whether there are to be 
two radically different reports, 
things may happen.

In the case of the assembly there cer
tainly will be two reports presented to the house.

. (Continued From Page 1).
munltlee which will be composed of 
launches, sroail cruisers or power boats, 
which their owners will enroll 
me disposal ot their country in time of 
war or of need.

and visiting 
were pre- as atamong the property- 

owners of the section,” he said. "The 
peoptla are afraid that their taxes will 

-Increase to a great extent, and they will 
be getting nothing in return, and a fixed 
assessment would do away with that 
feeling altogether."

Mr. Crosby also thought that something 
would have to be done, or the unsanitary 
state of affairs which exists 
an epidemic of some disease, 
not go Into the city, then some kind of a 
sewage disposal plant will have to be 
Installed.

Presentation Made.
was presented with a 

at twenty- 
Hann 

awarded to 
amount of

Mu»t Haas Examination.
The owners will ue required to pass 

elementary exam.natiOus jn navigation 
suiticient to show that they are , 
aole ot handling ffieir craft along 
coasts or on Inland waters, that they 
know the rules of tne road, etc. W hen 
this examination has been passed they 
will be given pennants by the militia 
department, wn.ch will be a guarantee 
that they are something more than 
mere machinists and haphazard helms
men. They will be recognized as com
petent pilots, and a small metal plate 
attached' to the craft somewhere will 
snow that the boat is ready to serve 
Canada. The formation of a service 
squadron is already in progress in Ot
tawa, and in all Its doings it will have 
the keen eye of the minister upon It. 
This is particularly valuable, as Col. 
Hughes has himself passed the ex
amination of the marine department 
for masters and mates, and is fully 
qualified to take charge of a vessel 
under power or sail. He also owns a 
fine launch. When necessary that lo
cal bod.es of militia should cross an 
un bridged river, the local fleet of ser- 

hoats could transport

being the winner of the prize 
the collector of the lareeet
ag°eneayt pU*6 ^yal T^e Blu“e“ O^han- 
fk® at..Plcî?n. Ont.. In the

«ann collected $40.05 Other 
successful contestants were Sisters Scott 
Miles. Goodell and Henthomc of 
Lodge number 52: Sister Ford 
Whn»atl£?k1.Lodge number one;
Varral’ rC,lbbon« and WatSOH v. „Ulm
of IGdo^l nLnUmhe£ 10r; Si8ter Coulter 
oi Eldon Lodge number 9: Sister Roberts
tLS?2ari° V?dÇe ; Sisters Thomdyke and

ge, and 
- -, Duke of 

They were all presented

A plan showing the proposed changes 
may be seen on application to the under- signed.

And further take notice that all per
sons whose lands may be piejudldally 
affected, by the stopping up. altering and 
diverting of such streets are requested 
to attend such Council meeting on the 

day Of March, 1914, at 4 o’clock In 
the afternoon. When they will be heard.

* JY. A. CLARK*.
, , ’ Clerk of York Township.

Clerk’S Office, Jan. 29, 191-4. 4444

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TO BE EXTENDED

cap-
uns

Mr. Hann collected °°n"will cause 
“If we do

FIGHTING FIRES IN 
ZERO WEATHER

Boyne 
Victoria 

one; Sisters 
of John

2nd
No Fire Protection.

“We have no police or fire protection, 
this latter being the greatest menace to 
the district. Where would we be If a 
fire did break out In the neighborhood?" 
he queried. "There would be In many 
cases a whole row of houses burned right out."

Danforth Avenue Methodists 
Order Plans for Building 

Alterations.
jPfet7 €ml>iem pin. The amount 

leceived to fete is $91, which, with other 
yet to be paid in wUl make a total 

amount- of one hundred dollars 
handed to the orphanage officials.

Music was rendered by various 
b5™ of the lodges, and refreshments were 
P™' ld,ed by the .lodge. Several applica
tions for membership were received dur- 
ing the evening by the committee. The 
president. Past Worshipful Bro. E. Good- 
®“’ at the conclusion of the proceedings, 
.hanked the brethren and sisters of the 
various .edges for their hearty support 
and co-operation.
.The residents in the tit. Glair district 
think something ought to be done to stop 
tho erection of huge boardings for bMl 
posting up and down St. Clair avenue, 
thereby spoiling the appearance of this 
handsome thorofare.

Moncy may be light, but It cannot stop 
bul.dlng operations in Earlscourt. Three 
new stoies have opened for business this 
TJ«0k' W’ M* Mai.by, Phm. B-, has fit
ted up the large and Imposing premises 
on the corner of St. Clair and Boon ave. 
nue as u. chemist, druggist and fancy 
goods establishment, he has also secured 
a license tor the sale of cigars and to- 
baÇ1®*. The premises are handsomely 
fitted up with fumed oak fixtures, being 
lighted by the new seml-lndirect system. 
A special feature of the store is the cigar 
humidor. The new store will be opened 
On, Friday.

byltes <k Hurst are opening premises 
In the Ma.tby Block as builders and con
tractors.

Many
(Continued From Page 1).

and material to keep tho pipe from 
freezing. Once tho flames were under 
way, they ran up the box enclosure and 
enveloped the whole tank.

Residence Damaged.
Caused by defective wiring, fire did 

nearly $10,000 damage to the residence

fiSuperfluous Witness.
When the session of the committee of 

the legislative council opened today the 
members had before them the evidence 
of C. B. K. Carpenter of Gajspe, and, as 
a result, the testimony of Messrs. Beck 
and Keyes aa to the conversations Mr.
Carpenter is alleged to have held with 
the bogus promoters of the bill. But, It 
having transpired that nobody knew why 
the man from Gaspe had been subpoen
aed, the committee decided that 
would do without his testimony.

There was left but the formal closing 
of the case. Messrs. Nichols and Mac- 
nab were called, and repeated their as
sertion that the sole motive they had In 
lubllshtng the articles was the public 
merest. Their counsel, Mr. Maréchal, 

summed up the case. He held that the 
accusations brought against the Hon. L.
P. Berard and A. Bergevln had been 
established beyond all doubt 

Illegal Conspiracy?
Mr. Aime Ueoffrlon spoke for the de

fence, and was followed by Mr. Le- . 
flamme. Their argument was based on Any motlon to quash or set aside the 
the fact that corruptor and corrupted | •a,p’* °r any part thereof must be made 
were equal, that the two members of wl?.r,ln three months after the first publl- 
the legislative council had resigned, that nation of this notice, and cannot be made 
the committee’s power of pronouncing thereafter.
on their actions was limited, that the bill Dated and first published this 29th day 
was a phantom bill from start to finish, ot January, 1914 
rendering it Impossible to Introduce cor
ruption. There might also be the ques
tion ot conspiracy In the whole matter, 
for the case was "manufactured."

A last word, one bristling with de
nunciation, was delivered by Mr. Mar
échal. Hie learned, friends, be said, spoke 
of conspiracy. If there wan the question 
of finning consp’rators, the first man 
they must lay hands on must be Mr. J.
O. Mousseau, the man who tempted his 
colleagues.

NEW TORONTO. The meeting of the North Rlverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association has been ar
ranged for next Monday night, 
meeting will be an open one, and it Is 
'likely that several matters of impor
tance will be discussed.

A congregational meeting of the Dan
forth Avenue Methodist Church was held 
last night In the Sunday school to dis
cuss the advisability oT enlarging the 
present school building.

Messrs. Burke, Howard and White, 
architects, were Instructed to sketch ou. 
several plans for the extension, so that 
one could be approved of in the near fu
ture, and building operations commenced 
this spring.

yto beWhen the milder weather comes build
ing will be brisk In New Toronto. Plans 
for several large residences have been 
completed, and owners of vacant land 
nave expressed the intention of building 
a number of houses tills spring.

By the first of April Long Branch will 
have electric light and power, and the 
wires Will bo strung along Brown’s line

The
mem-

YORK TOWNSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that a Bylaw 

was passed by the Council of the Cor- 
bf/ation of the Township of York on the 
26th day of January. 1914, providing for 
the Issue of debentures to the amount 
of one hundred thousand dollars 4$10v.- 
00°), for he purpose of enabling the 
Roafd of Public School Trustees for S.B. 
No» 2t, Townnhip of York, to purcbMO 
a site on Torrens avenue, Todmorden, 
and erect t< 12-roomed school house there
on, and that such Bylaw was registered 

the Registry Office tor the Registry 
Division of the Last and West Ridings 
of ihh County of York, on the 27th day

of A. T. Reid, 30 South Drive, yester
day morning. Fortunately for the nine 
Inmates of the house, the blaze wjj dis
covered before it had 
proportions, and all were able to dress 
before they were forced into the 
piercing cold outside. The residence Is 
composed of stone, and contains 
eighteen rooms. It is considered one of 
the finest in RoScdale.

Mrs. Booth, one of the Inmates, was 
the first to smell the smoke, and sne 
immediately aroused her son-in-law, A. 
T. Reid, who found that a wall on tho 
ground floor was already In flames. 
With his son, F. A. Reid, they hur
riedly formed a bucket brigade to keep 
down the flames, pending the arrival of 
the firemen. Mr. Reid used a chemical 
fire extinguisher to good effect, and 
chopped down pari of the blazing wall.

The firemen were notified by tele
phone, and when they arrived at 6 
o’clock Mrs. Reid, her mother and two 
daughters, Miss L. F. Reid, and the 
* by, "Nancy," aged six, had got out 
of danger by means of a back stair
way.

From

they
vice power 
them, and in the case ot manoeuvring 
they would transport not oniy men but 

The fast boats should

reached Serious

machine guns. 
oe used for scouting or for carryingTHE NEAL 

INSTITUTE
messages.

There will also be an annual review 
Of the little ships, which will pronably 
be followed by regattas In various 
parts of the country.

Will Organize Squadrons.
At a later date negotiations will 

probably be begun with the marine 
department towards working out some 
co-oneratlve plan towards the end of 
efficiency The great purpose of Col. 
Hughes Is to create a great body of 
efficient young men In Canada, and 
this the marine department would 
welcome If only to lessen danger In 
harbors and ports thru the growing 
number of power boats racing around 
In the hands of unskilled owners. It 
to probable that an arrangement will 
be made whereby a squadron which 
has a certain number of boats or a 
certain number of efficient pilots at Its 
command, will be allowed to fly the 
coveted blue ensign. That, however, 
will not be considered seriously at 
present.

It Is expected that many of 
yacht clubs thruout the country will 
organize squadrons this summer, and 
that In a few months Col. Hughes will 
have ready at the call of Canada a 
remarkable fleet of competent Can
adian power craft. The time which 
would be Involved during a whole 
summer would be negligible.

CEDARVALE.
The annual meeting and election of 

officers of the Cedarvale Association 
hootball C'.ub was held last night, the 
following being c ected : President, Dr. 
Demery: vice-president. Mr. Lennox; sec- 
letar> Mr. Barron: treasurer, S. Lennox; 
executive committee. D. McGMllvray, A. 
Deas and \\# Jackson. 
i A concel't will bo held In aid of the club 
ill the second week In March, for which 
several well-known artists have been 
engaged. The ground for this year was 
k ndly given by Mr. Lennox, and. con
sidering the large number of soccer 
p.ayers in the district. It Is expected 
that the club nul have a banner year.

O FF WITH~HÏ8~HE AD.

the dining-room the fire . Charged with the theft of 25 cents 
spread to the library and to rooms on ,,om ^1:irk Ifing. 33 York street, Jung 
the second floor. The firemen sue’- i , nfT T<'raulay street, was arrested 
ceeded in holding the flames prettv , y Act ng Detective Koster last even- 
well to the ground floor, but much i 
furniture and fitting!; were destroyed 
by smoke and water. 1

An examination of the furnace re
vealed nothing out or order, mid it fg- 
belleved defective wiring caused the 
fire.

Thousands of men drink to 
cess. Thousands of women — 
wives and mothers of families— 
are also slaves to the appetite 
for aJeoholie liquors. The regular 

of alcoholic llqijors means 
ruin to both men afid women, 
and when they have ddunk un
til self-control is lost, they need 
medical treatment —t the Neal 
Drink Habit Treatment, which Is 
a safe, sure, vegetable remedy 
that removes the craving ahd 
necessity for drink in j three days, 
without the use of hypodermic 
Injections. Three days spent at 
the Neal Institute means sobriety 
and a restoration of 'health and 
happiness. ,Patients have all the 
comforts of home physician's at
tendance, also a trained nurse. 
Meals served In own room in ab
solute privacy. We have book
lets giving full information, which 
we will gladly send on request, or, 
If preferred, we will mfect you any 
place in the city for consultation. 
The Institute is under entire new 
management, and has no con
nection with any other,concern. 
Remember, we guarantee satis
factory results to patient or re
fund money paid. We gu irantee 
that all a- -i.ngcments and treat
ments are absolutely confidential, 
and we Invito the most thorough 
Investigation, 
phone

ex- 11.

use

W A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.444

The firm has carried HAMILTON HOTELS., out
severs, large building contracts in the 
neighborhood. At present they are erect
ing one pair of solid brick, eight-room, 
modern dwellings on Lansdownc avenue, 
to- cost when completed $4700 each.

E. Newton is opening a barber shop on 
Loon avenue, next door to Maiitby's drug 
store.

The Salvation Army will hold a special 
service on Saturday night in the Temple, 
St. Clair avenue, when E. p, Grav wai 
give an exhibition of lightning sketches.;

The meeting of the Ossington avenue 
ratepayers, announced to take place last, 
night In McMurrlch School, was

HOTEL ROYAL
Li-gest, best-appointed and most 

trally located. $3 and up per day. 
American Plan.

ten*
«dfU

MOTOR SHOW TO OPEN
SATURDAY AFTERNOONtheIf

HOFBRAURichard Ferguson
nterest Shown in This Year’s 

Event Good Omen for Suc
cess of Exhibition.

A telegram was forwarded 
from H. T. Tripp. W.M. of Ju
neau Lodge. A.. F. and A. M., 
thru the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co.'s telegraph, yesterday, 
addressed to the master of Ma
sonic Lodge No. 109, Toronto, 
notifying him of the death at 
Juneau of. Richard Ferguson. 
He was a stranger In Juneau, 
and advice Is asked regarding 
the disposition of his body. So 
far all efforts bv the

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation. 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the atblatia 

'V. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 1*<
the Reinhardt Salvador brewery.

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Overheated Furnace.
Started by an overheated furnace 

fire did 3200 damage to the residence 
ol Mrs. Malone, 179 Jarvis street, last 
evening. Ihe residence was a two- 
storey brick veneer. Securing a hold 
on the ground floor the fire rapidly 
made headway towards the front sec
tion of the house, and by the time Lies 
tire brigade arrived had assumed seri
ous proportions The firemen, how
ever, soon extinguished the flames.

poned. owing to the illness of the secre
tary, William Cowan, who Is suffering 
from an attack of typhoid fever.

John T. Robinson, the president, in
formed The World last night that the 
association is opposed to a five.cent fare 
being charged on the St. Clair avenue 
car line, but had endorsed the Civic 
Guild’s plans regarding the new genera, 
postoffice.

On Saturday afternoon, Feb. 14. the 
VODVOUIDC en.,ninth annual Automobile Show will be 
Yorkshire SOCIETY opened at the Exhibition Grounds. The

SocieJ^o"cmratio1 % 1 °b lge J°,rkehlre John Wliltoon^aiid'the^intereM a'lreadv

b*" - - k.""“ « 5 ^

MHS HEATH’S i errnne M°r? cars than ever are to be ex-
______ CTURE. hlblted, and accommodation of every LIBRARY RETURN»

The lecture to be -tiver. it r> ,n i « ,, klnd ls much ln excess of previous I library RETURN»
on Monday Feb. 23, by Mrs. Jufian win"provide fgo^d /h)re!U'8tra Monthly returns from the publié

A January, 1913. 8

Call, write, or AMALGAMATED CARPENTERS.telegraph 
company to locate Ferguson’s 
relatives or the lodge mention
ed in the telegram have failed, 
and an effort is being made 
thru the press to locate 
friend of the dead man.

The new district council of the Amal
gamated and United Carpenters met 
last night at the Labor Temple for the 
first time since the amalgamation of 
the two unions, and after some dis
cussion decided on their new constitu
tion.

The Neal Institute HANNA VISITS OTTAWA,

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA. Feb. 11- Hon. W. J. . 

Hanna was in Ottawa today. "I just j 
dropped in for a friendly visit," was his I II 
response to an Inquiry. Ü

Phone North 2057.
78 ST ALBAN’S STREET
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Oriental Rug Bargains in the Sale of
Housefurnishings

Drapery Bargains in the Housefur-
nishings’ Sale

Artificial Flowers
Corsage violéts. Reg. $1.00.

Friday, 25c. t 
Corsage violets. Reg. $1.25. 

j Friday, 50c.. • ■ i
Corsage violets, in fancy box.

Beg. $2.00. Friday, $1.25.
-Corsage pink roses. Reg. 75c.

Friday, 25c. ■ j
Corsage pink roses, in fancy 

box. Reg. $2.00. Friday, 75c.
Pink carnations, for buttonhole.

Beg. 25c. Friday, lUc. •
Long stem pink roses. Reg.

$1.75. . Friday, 75c.
14-inch stem pink roses. Reg.

$1.00. Friday, 25c.
Pink carnations. Reg. $2;00.

Friday, dozen, 75c.

Mirrors Fish Net and Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 and 3*4 yards long, in white, ivory and ecru.
Bathroom and kitchen mirrors, Many new patterns, including allover designs for short-length curtains. Only .1 to 3 pairs of 

with 1-inch white enamel or pol- some patterns. Reg. $3.00 to $4.50. Friday, pair, $2.35. —Fourth Floor,
iehed oak finished frames. Glass \ 
measures 10 x 14 inches. Friday, 
each, 25c.

Chiffon Scarfs .
Fancy Chiffon Scarfs, of fine 

durable quality, 2VS yards long 
and from 20 to 27 inches wide.
Floral-border and hemstitched 
ends. Colors include sky, pink, 
he|ib, champagne, tan and rose on 
white ground. Reg. $2.00 to $3.50.
Friday, $1.49.
■ Chiffon Motor Veils, of French

I chiffon, 2Vz yards long, striped • 
j| satin borders and ends ; also some
II with hemstitched ends ; in a full 

, I. range of light and dark colors.
1 H Reg. $1.00. Friday, 75c.

II —Main Floor, "’Centre.

Women's Gloves
Il Women’s Long Real French 
|| Kid Gloves, lè-button -length.
|| Have oversewn seams, dome fast- 11 eners and cord points. Colors,
| black and white. Reg. $2.50. Fri

ll day, pair, $1.79.
| Women’s Long Wool and 
l| Gauntlet Gloves. Some have roll 
| cuffs and.are suitable for wear 
|| over evening gloves. Reg. 75c,

* || $1.00 and $1.25. Friday, 50c.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

x

iers of one of 
re agents-rto 1 
)rice, barring 1

Ex-: APESTRY CURTAINS, 50 inches wide, 3 yards long, with knitted fringe X^ASHMERE ORIENTAL RUGS, in Saraband designs, in shades of blue ivory and red _ 
top and bottom. Made of extra heavv, reversible cloth in a neat conven- i. cellent rugs for halls, dens, libraries and offices. Size 3 ftl m.x 12 ft 4 m., reg. • •
tional design with colors in. the favorite shades of red, green, etc. Suitable Friday, $38.25-, 4 ft. 6,in. x 10 ft. 5^m., reg. $72.o0 *nda>'’ ** : °; - jtxg ■ " reg‘ $72*50!

hangings for doors, arches and windows. Friday, pair, $2.95. ’ ; - - 11 *2 m,reg.$100.09,Friday, $6*50; 6 ft. 2 m. x 7 ft. 8 m, reg.

Curtain Poles, l*/2 x 4 feet, in oak, mahogany and walntit finish. Complete, with ends, « Heavv Brussels Squares, suitable for; parlors, bedrooms and sitti g-rooms. Pretty fawn 
brackets, rings and pins. Reg. 35c. Friday, each, 19c. - - ' ’ / floral chintz designs. Size 2% x 3 yards, reg. $9 00, Friday, $7.35; 3 x yards, $12 00, rn-

Colored Curtain Scrim, 36 inches wide, plain or striped cloths, with fancy colored borders, day, $9.75 • 3 x 3*/2 yards, reg. $14.00, Friday, $11.75; 3 x”4 yards, reg. $16i)0, 1. Vi
Each side in great variety of designs on white, cream or ecru grounds, making a very pretty cur- " .3% x 4 yards, reg. $20.00, Friday, $17.50; 3% x 4V2 yards., reg. $~2.5U, r ri y, » •
tain for dining-room, living-room, etc. Friday, yard, 17c. - --- English Axminster of best quality Brussels carpets, up-to-date patterns, including

Japanese Fire Screfens, 2, and 4 panel, hand-painted scenes on silk and cotton. Col ra floral chintz, self blue scroll, tan Oriental, rose chintz, two-toned brown, ?hamP*g°f gI~
suitable for almost any room. Reg. $1.00 to $2.50. Friday, eâch, 83c. chintz, self rqse, green Oriental, grey ground chintz and others. Mostly all have bord.rs.

Silk Moires and Florentines, for upholstering and draperies in living-rooms and drawing- nearly half-price. Friday, yard, 98c. ,, , hrn—n c0—
rooms, in blue, green, grey, gold, rose and cream. Reg." $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. Friday, yard, Japanese Matting, with strong cotton warp, m shades o green, ue,
$139 8 , . bined with natural, in neat conventional pattefns. Reg. 25c. Friday-, yard, 17c.

Heavv Tapestry Squares in tan Oriental, fawn floral medallion and green conventional pat
terns Size 21/2 x 3 yards, Friday, $8.00; 3 x 3 yards, Friday, $9.75; 3 x 3V2 yards, Friday, $ll.o0; 
3x4 yards, Friday, $13.00. —Fourth Floor. James SL

Women’s Coats

T
ais reasonably •1 

radius as to 1
lne. %

investment or 
ilendid propo- f 
; equaled, and,
I surrounding 
urgain at the |

8
I

—Fifth Floor.to secure one 
re'to be sold,

1 at any time, ;

for Par- Another Friday Bargain Day in the Furniture Sale;

Splendid assortment of smart
INING-ROOM CHAIRS IN SETS, solid oak, quarter-cut, golden finish and polished; upholstered in genuine leather, pad and box Winter coats in chinchillas diag- 

seats; 5 small chairs and 1 arm chair. Friday, set, $28.00. . onals. boucle, waffle cloth curl

Mahogany wardrobe, Friday, 60.00; mahogany wardrobe, Friday, $50.00; mahogany chiffo er, Friday, 75.00; jgre en4, c ot ’ ® J™ ^ th^fashionable 
amel wood bedstead, Friday, $10.75. . ’ MmaîaaTcoat». All sizes- iti the

lot. Former prices, $12.50 to 
$17.50. Friday, $5.75.

Another large group of women's 
coats in imported reversible cloak
ings (warmth - without - weight) 
fabrics, novelty boucles, plaid- 

jback chinchillas and splendid ail-.
. „„ _ . . -------- wool, imported ulsterings and

Dining-room Extension Tables, q arter-cut rocki£g°ch2ra, mahoganySnished^fram™. cloakings. Upwards of ^
oak, golden polished, round top, deep nm, 6- upholJered .eats and covered in heavy and navv and mixtures
mustratd! M^.YlS 5 tapestry and silk. today, $10.00. Lf$15.90 HP and ’sîripe“^ fIZv prices,

____ Den or Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm "Satin Walnut Bedroom Suites, dresser 52 inches at top, very large mirror, $13.50, $15.00 and $17.50. Friday,
Rocking Chairs, fumed oak, wide back, shaped 4-post bedstead, chiffonier and wardrobe. Half-price, Friday, $125.00. $7.75.

large auto seat, upholstered and covered in genuine leather, Friday, Den or Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking Chairs; fumed oak, high \Afnm#n’s *0 $12
panel back, wide arins, deep spring seat of genuine leather. Friday, $6.25. ** iii - i rr s-i ^

-V—Furniture Building. James and Albert Streets. -WSlSvS, I TlQ3Yj

$3.95

inary —Fourth Floor.
■cl D

?

' White Enamel Wardrobe. Half-price, backs, shaped arms, deep spring seat, up-
bolstered and covered in genuine leather. 
Friday, $8.50. U

Parlor suites, of which the arm rock-

mirror, two cutler <b-awere, linen drawers and e8try. 3 piece8. Friday, $32.50. 
two cupboards. Friday, $21.50.

ED 1 ■g1 Friday, $17.00.
Rush Grass and Rattan Tables, natiiral fin

ish, assorted designs and sizes. Friday, $5.00.

If, y' J*

W
V

roots
■

•a s
:1

rM 1Kl
—Third Floor. James St.

a arms,
$7.90;

Large Arm Rocking Chairs, in golden and mahogany finish, high slat

A Great Bargain Day in the Silverware
Sale, Friday

Bush Clearance of Silverware at $1.50.
AKF, AND FRUIT BASKETS, in full silver plate on Britannia metal ;

" Febru-

H; TOWNSHIP,
liât the Municipal 
oration Of the To 
la to pass à Byl 
its Council, to be 

Chamber, 40 Jarvis it:
2nd day of Mâ.r«h, I 
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Exceptional Bargains in Tableware, 
Half-price and Less

». Imported waists in new shades | 
and materials, including lace,

The pattern is quite plain but for a light scroll' ornamentation, and comes chiffon, satin de Chine and crepe,
in bright finish. Each" article is hand-burnished and carries the heaviest plating A variety of excellent styles, j
on a strong^ reliable base. . , Some are made with panel front |

Coffee Spoons. Reg. Fish Servers. Reg. $2.50. 8ugar Shell and Pickle 0f lace and chiffon in surplice et-
Berry Bowlg in fluted patterns of rrldar, ,1.3, St ,5* fee», drop .hoolder lo-g

* J ITT» NT a ,h,no pressed glass, mounted on a fine silver- Tea Spoons. Reg. $2.76. Reg. $5.50 dozen- Friday, Butter Spreaders. Reg., sleeves set in. with hemstitching.

„e«t butter knife. February Silver- «;45. iFriday, «1.00. Fbrti. ,*«• ;«• «■« <*'• - «ÆX» .«Sol ^ Z^veet P.„d Mil o°’ êrerâ

Sale price,$2.75. Friday. $1.50. 0ut Qlaa, and Starting Silver Salta. <*^'1T--ir Fork. ,1.60* .Bouillon Spoon.. Reg. net, drop shoulder aet-in with self
Bread Trays, full size, satin finish- Friday, Each, 19c. Reg. $6.00. Friday, $2.65 Gravy Ladles. Reg. dosen. r riaay. piping Others of plaid chiffon

ed, engraved with the word “Bread” Salt Cellars of cut glass, in four de- dozen. , . $1.00. Friday, each, 49c. .get}1 do,en Friday $2 65.' taffetas in soft shades of tan,
in centre. Two designs, all stamped gi mounted ‘ with sterling silver Berry Spoons. Reg. Cream Ladles- Reg. 75c. _. . g. H Handle amethyst and myrtle, have low
and guaranteed full silver plate. Feb- rim8, aU stamped and finely finished. ,!l;2,6 t gSc ^uiarT^onH^Reg. 75c Reg, $1.50. Friday. 98c. neck and open front edged with
ruàry Silverware Sale price, $2.25. Fri- Reg each, 50c. today, each, 19c. Frid-tv* each *4»c. **" Friday eachf 29c. '* —Main Floor, Tonge St. frill of shadow lace, drop shoul-
day, $1.50. -Main Floor. Yonge St,»*.- FridTay, eacb. 4»c. v. a. der set-in with piping of plain

Immense Savings Offered in This Friday List -of Wen’s Furs ^ HS
EN’S MINK-LINED COATS, with fine imported beavercloth shells, selected otter collars, and linings o 8- “ * ed on_either side with frill, long

Friday $114 50 , - sleeves with lace frill at wrist.
Coat of plucked beaver; satin-lined throughout. Reg. $280.00. Friday, $195.00. . ... , . Reg^OO Fri-

Serviceable coats, lined with dogskin. German otter coHar *nd bUck bea- $3 95. —Third Floor. Yon„ at.
vercloth shell. A chance for chauffeurs or dnvers. Reg. $25.00. Friday, $12.50.

Newfoundland Dog Mitts and German Otter Caps. Reg. $2.U0, $3.00 and WoiîlCfl'S DrCSSCS
$4.25. Friday, $1.50. .< . , ‘

Also Auto Robes and Baby Carriage Robes. Women’s Afternoon and Even-
Coats with linings of thicklv-furred Canadian muskrat, collars of either Galloway, Horsehide and Black Goat Robes, for auto, sleigh or carriage, ing Dresses, made of chiffons,

Persian lamb or otter. Imported beavereloth shells. Reg. $80.00. Friday, $40.00. Reg. $16.00 and $18.00. Friday, $11.90. . ' _ , . crepes, charmeuse, satin, also with
Baby Carriage Robes of Thibet lamb ; beaded tunic8> 80me trimmed with 

P'»™ or pocket style. Reg. $5.75 and fur 0ne or two of a style. Reg. 
$6.25. Friday, $3.75. $35.00 and $45.00. Friday, $25.00.

—Third Floor. Albert St.

or so

c standing on 4 feet with folding handl 
ary Sale price, $2.25. Friday, $1.50. ■Ribbon Novelties, 

Half-price
|| Mufflers, Neck Scarfs, Bags,’ 
U Pin Cushions, Sachet Folders, 
|| Talcum Powder Cases, etc. Reg. 
|| $3.50, Friday, $1.75 ; reg. $2.50, 
|| Friday, $1.25 ; reg. $2.00, Friday, 
|| $1.00 ; reg. $1.50, Friday, 75c; 
|| reg. $1.00, Friday,- 56c, and rëg. 
Il 50c, Friday, 25c.

1Butter Dishes, in fine English silver

warem the said

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

The Exhibition of Gown» 
Made from the Ladies* 

Home Journal 
Pattern»

WORN B Y LIVING MODELS 
—Models -æhi will explain to vou 
all he intricacies of the pai eras 
from wh ch they were made uhd 
will give many sugg stims as to 
suitable m iteriils. This exhibi' 
in the Dress Goods Department, 
under the sup ■»'vision of Ma tame 
Belle Bmlaskilis ev oking con i<Lr- 
a le interest. You ,ire cordia y 
tnv ted to be present. The hou-s 
are to to /a a. m. and 2.30 to 
4.30 p. m.

take notice that all I 
nds may he piejudld 
stopping up, altering- 

|ich streets are requ«Ü 
; Council meeting 08T 
koh, 1911. at 4 o'clodt # 
pvhen they will bo hear*,;»

W. f'LARKE. M 
Clerk' of York Township.
1. Jan. 2f. 191-4. 4W

M
Coon coats, of selected skins. Quilted lining and deep storm collars. Reg. 

$225.00. Friday, $100.00.
Canadian Muskrat-lined Coats, with high-grade otter collars and English 

beavercloth shells. Reg. $120.00. Friday, $65.00.

L-%

II

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, with English 
beavercloth shells, muskrat-lined and 
genuine otter collars.
Friday, $18.50. ON CuMIT.O. EA1. JMWMl

.VReg. $40.00.
4^ - —Main Floor, James St.K TOWNSHIP. !

t-eby given that A Rljjjm'» 
’ the Council of the tX»* 1 
Township of York on tM | 

[nuary, 1914, providing .1 
lebenturea to the 
B thousand dollars <J W* I 
lljurpose of enabling 
k: School Trustees for B*-; 
kiip of York, to PUi-cbsM 
ren« avenue, TodmorOWJ 
oomed school house 
uch Bylaw was legist*»»,:
F Office tor the Kegiitry 
5 East and " e8t.JJ‘dIî*f 
of York, on the 27th flsy

DEAD CAT WAS POSTED . 
TO A TORONTO LAWYER

for a year, stay home and attend to 
domestic duties white three in the 
family continue to earn a livelihood.

dared. “I believe in the sincerity of j trespassers made use of the rough 
the province and that they have made | water to escape identification, and 

honest effort to enforce the law. that most' of them came from Port 
bit* it has failed. A patrol boat, oho old Stanley and Kingsville. They had no 

| be put on in the spring and a special rigid, to come and fish off Kent. In 
overseer appointed.” Essex Dr. C. N. Anderson had ordered

No Fish Trust. them off, but now they -were setting
up buildings in Kent and their 
licensee should be removed.

“From a provincial standpoint it is 
pretty hard to- recognize county lines,” 
said Dr. Reattmu. “A man 
would not be restricted to fishing in 
those waters alone but could go any
where in the province. The lakes arc 
for him.”

BOVS HAVE TO WORK 
TO PAV OFF E

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN AS STEP 
TO PROTECT ONTARIO FISHERS

Ian
TOBACCO GROWERS

ASK FAIR TREATMENT
Are Up in Arms to Secure Better 

Prices for Product—Call 
Meeting.

He wanted to shatter the idea of a 
fisli trust existing in Ontario. Every
man was operating his own business 
and knew- nothing of any trust. Cana
dian or American- The great difficulty 

the expense of pound net fishing 
Men now demanded $00

ISender Had Bad Taste, Said Of
ficial—Parcel Had Bad 

Smell.

Juvenile Court Decides They Will 
Thus Win Redemption From 

Vandalism.
Deputation From Western 0 ntario Asked the Government 

to Prohibit Promiscuous Netting and to Change Open 
Season for Herring, Whit efish and Dore.

<o quash or set asiclethji 
art thereof must be m»a«.saKSrssffttSk
rst published this 29tb day

I
in Kent

RUTHVEN. Feb. 11.—Difficulty in 
marketing their tobacco crops has at 
last driven, the growers of this district 
to organize for co-oneration. Hundreds 
of handbills are out calling a meeting 
of the tobacco growers, in the town 
hall at Leamington, tomorrow, wjien 

better prices and fair 
the buyer will- be dis-

i
1was

at present.
per month. Instead of $20. as formerly, 
and yet the big tugs came in and- de-

_ . p’eted the supply for the American
The suggestion of Hon. W. J. Henna i net men from the encroachments of :iar)-e1 s0 that Ontario could not be

' the giilnet tugs, -which were recklessly 
squandering fish harvests and breaking 
the regulations; the absolute restric
tion of licenses to g!l! net tugs; and 
the fixation' of the open season for 
herring, whitefish and dore from Jan.
1 to Nov. 15.

!
The two youths charged with break

ing Into a vacant house and damaging 
le-d pip'ng were let off with a fine of. 
$2.50 each In thé children'# court yes- 
terday. Acting Commissioner Graham 
intends to hjive them both work for 
the nv.ney, hoping the lesson will be 
thus more firmly impressed upon, the 
culprits’ rrilftds

Two picturesque newsies g’ared an- 
tlclpatlngly into one another's dusky 
countenances white the commisslooer 
read the charge; It seems that Jimmy 
stole tw'cntv-one cents from Ike during 

Ike Identified two ceflte.

14. Approximately 15,000 parcels have 
been sent thru the Toronto post office 
under the new parcel ' post system 
since Its Inauguration. A large num
ber of these have been sent by the 
large mall order houses of thé city, 
who eeem to have been the first to 
have appreciated the advantage» of 
the new system.

Deputy Postmaster Lemon stated to 
The World yesterday that th'e public 
generally are using the system for 
sending gifts to their friend# owing to 
its novelty, but he expects that In a 
few -day# the regular business will set 
in. The real test of the system will 
not cothe until the weight allowance 
is Increased to 11 pounds on May 10th.

One person with a very crude , sense 
of humor sent a dead cat to a promin
ent lawyer in the city, and of course 
the parcel was refused. Mr. Lemon, 
in commenting on this case, expressed 
the opinion that the person who 
such a disgusting object thru 
malls was sorely lacking, in good taste.

:ierk. oT'Vork"’Townabl* License Removed.
P. H. Boyer stated that the govern

ment had removed a license in one 
case but had restored it They should, 
be penalized in perpetuity. In stating 
that the fishermen had never turned 
down u Canadian order th*> minister 
halted him tq ask If they had not ât 
times stipulated that the whole catch, 
including inferior kinds, should be. 
taken or none at all.

Game Superintendent Tinsley fol- 
wlth asking why the Pro-

that the government take a hand in 
bringing their own fresh water fish to

ways of gtttfi 
treatmentXTro 
cussed. x-y

When a large number of the farmers 
here » few years ago were persuaded 
to grow tobacco, many went to the 
expense of building large barns for 
their crops, being assured that prices 
would be good. Now. when business 
should be good, prices are so low that 

are considering going out of

“I am glad to hear you talk that 
interjected the minister. in

I

wav,'
making notes.

This position was strongly 
up by YV. D. Bates of Ridgetown. who 
was in the fish business. They had all 
the good fish the province eouid con
sume if they were at all protected- As 
it was lie had shipped 60.00(1 boxes last 
year to Ontario points.

' Tirs Idea that we are sending all 
fi=h to the United States should be

LTON HOTELS.

lTroyal
lappolnttd and 
1 :d. S3 arid up P«r d,yl|Ttf 
lerlcan Plan-

Ontario breakfast tables Is receiving 
the cordial endorsement of the buik 
of the fishermen on the lakes# Not 
oniy the general outlines of the scheme 
of placing tills industry oh a new arid ]

4
backed

Should be Stopoed.
. The minister promised that he would 

substantial basis according to the pro- do his best to place a patrol boat, as 
Posai, but the majority of the details |suggested, and ou; down the tug li
aise are'approved, vfctti this idea in 1 «*"•«'3‘ ' Tt}f !^hinf

j or dore, as it now was practised in the 
mina a large and representative depu- | spawning season, was wrong and 
tation from the Counties of Kent, east ! should be stopped- The possibility of 
and wesù Elgin and Essex, and claim- ! ?èw regulations being issued by the

. international commission of waterways 
• g the voice of ah the fishing coun- | wag in one sense responsible for more 

ties of the west waited yesterday upon str ingent rules not existing in the stat- 
Hon- Dr. Re.-nime with practical sug- utes.
gestions as to preliminary measures in Finlay Macdlarmid.. in speakirg of 
the protection of those now supplying the grievances of the fishermen that 
the bulk of this product which is con- the tug men came poaching on private 
Burned. territory and departed leaving as many

Finlay Maediarmtd, M L.A.- of Elgin, as for'v miles of nets in the water to 
and Phi!. Bovvyer. ex-M.L A., of Kent, trap i:d destroy innumerable fish, 
headed the group of visitors, in a claiu ! that the trouble was of many

» Wa<fi matter-of-fact-manner i to year’ ‘and'ng- Better protection was
the minister of public work" day j dem led if the province expected to
tile steps that should be tak- mce- get v fish to eaL Time had rhowm 
These included the governing... wstab- the present government system to be 
J'-shmefit of cold storage equipments in defective- A salary of $150 per an- 

^hlch the season's catches ctfuid be num for a fishery overseer was entirely 
•tored for use the. year around; the es- inadequate, and lie could not do Ills 
Ublishment of a new patrol-boat ser- bus’.nera properly.
Vlce^rn Lake Erie to protect the pound. "I am tired of protesting," he de-

many 
business.

Several gi'owere have recently car
ried their crop n»any miles only to have 
it refused at any arms by the buyer.

a sc-ap
which he said “made him lucky ” As 
jimmy is not yet thoroly convinced 
end ndditlona! evidence Is required, 
the case w as remanded until Thursday.

This afternoon the d"c*or will ex
amine on eleven-year-old delinquent, 
who has already appeared on six pre
vious occasions since expulsion from 
ochoo' yiwtrg to a violent and danger
ous dtÊfKurijJjAi. The lad has been let 
run tha streets at w'lL Hurling a ruler 
at teacher Is a very unsafe pastime, 
esœclailv when It endangers the 
sight and countenances of fellow-class- 
matte. ,

It seems difficult to realize that a 
child of thirteen years is only quali
fied for jun'or first book in pub.ic 
school. But such Is the case of an un
fortunate little girl, kept home to slave 
for a family of eight. The acting 
commissioner ordered her to schoo, till 
she Is fifteen, and suggests that the 
father, who haa been unable to «work

lowed up , .
ducers' Fish Company of Ridgetown 
had a Buffs lo branch instead of one 

iln Toronto if the Intention wàs to feed 
Ontario. Thirty carloads had gone 
there last season. The answer was 
that they had refused to join tills- 

it meant a, monopoly.

BRAD our
knocked on the head at once," he de
clared. in paraphrasing a fishing term. 
"We are willing to sell our whole catch 
to the asylums and Institutes or to 

in the province who wants 
But we have only ten weeks in

fell from street car.
As a result of a fall from a Queen 

street car at the corner of Niagara and 
Queen last evening, Joe Amodea, 40 
Cameron street,1 was conveyed to the 
General Hospital with a severe scalp 
wound. After having his injuries 
dressed he was able to leave for his 
home.

Extract o Mi
■"■Sfflgf

invalid or the stlg"
E, Chemist, ToroBtflU 
nadiau Agent. 
JFACTUREI) by ---II
DT "SALVADOR BR|i 
1TED. TORONTO.

any one 
them.
the year to gather herring and white- 
fish The dlff culty is that we tfave.no 
cold sto-age equipment. If the govern
ment could see fit to supply such con
veniences there would be an all-year- 
round supr-ly in Ontario.”

Get the Middlemen.
He also stated that if the govern

ment meditated anything to restrict 
the price charged by the dealer it 
shou'd p"y even more attention to the 
retailer The middleman was the guilty 
party here, 
catch always on an average of four 
cen’s and sometimes at two and one- 
lialf cent».

The position was taken " that the

company as
Tossed Overboard.

stated that Brown and
ver

tie Mr. Bates 
Mclvor of Port Stanley were to have 
orme, but-on consulting the powerful 
gltlnet men had . been influenced to 
stay at home. The Kay Company was 

of the chief offenders, and thou
sands of fish yearly were tossed over
board and allowed to rot contrary to 
government' ordefs.

In the end the minister promised 
his best efforts to stop issue of 
licenses, to secure a patrol boat and 
to stop the encroachments, 
must keep out of there and that Is aU 
there Is to It,” he declared.

%
OVERCOME BY FUMES.

Henry Morrle, 385 Ç lip ton «trees, • 
confectioner employed la Hunt’s Ca 
Works at 785 West Queen street, 
overcome by gas fume# while manu- 
f eturing candy at 11 o’clock yeeter- 
day morning, and conveyed to the Gen
eral Hospital. His condition, is not serious. |

one CHILD BROKE HI8 LEG.
While coasting down the Beliwoods 

Park slides on his hapd sleigh yester
day afternoon. Willie Godwin. $, 330 
Shaw street, collided with a tree and 
fractured his left leg above the knee. 
He was conveyed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

ARY RETURN»
The fishermen sold their

cent.» of *i
icadlnS
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The Evening LuxuryUNIQUE RECITAL 
BY MME. TAYLOR

Ni' 
■ 1

LateGEORGINA HOUSE 
FIVE YEARS OLD •THEpS

SALADA" abitS\
.•7*Entire Program of Songs Was 

Given Purely From 
Memory.

DUCTED, BYi : /1Congratulations on Every 
Hand Were Given at An

nual Meeting. v

!E
.TOeaCEYLON TEA Prlmi

MRS. BARTON PLAYED (•M.DBUILDING ENLARGED Anticipated with delight by all who use it : *
4

Was an Ideal Accompanist and 
Gave Singer Perfect 

Support.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN.New Wing Added and Hand
some Furniture Donated 

by Friends.

AT ALL GROCERS. The Study of Water Gardens.

ROGERS’
COAL

nentr AWAjao-rr. wcu.
Caltho Palustric, Myosotis Paluetrie."

Altho the Caltha paJustris ie com
monly kribwii by the everyday name 
Marsh Marigold, still this plant is not 
a Marigold. Neither la It a Cowslip, 
altho often called Swamp Cowslip.

The Indiana long ago named this 
bright yellow blossom Onondaga, 
which means “the flower that blos
soms in the cool swamp*,’’ and which 
name describes It better than either 
of the more commonly need terms. 
English poets of ancient and modem 
times have iipmortalized Its beauties, 
In history and In song, aa the “King
cup," by which name, however, we 
Canadians do not know It.

A stout succulent herb, with tough 
hollow stems, and glossy yellow cups, 
some single and some double, the 
plant flourishes in marshy ground and 
swamps, and along the low sloping 
banks of slow-moving streams.

The blossoms, from one to two 
Inches across, are borne in loose ter
minal clusters of from six to ten, the 
flower stem being hollow, light green, 
pliant, and from a lx to ten Inches 
high.

Remember Tennyson's line:
"And the marsh marigold shines like 

fire In fields and copses gay."
Transferred from the wild state to 

your water garden this tough little 
aquatic presents no difficulties of cul
ture, and no pool should be consider
ed finished without a clump or two.

Myosotis palustrls, or the true 
forget me not, Is too well known 
surely In these talks to need further 
description.

Its easiness of culture, Its general 
adaptability, its splendid profusion of 
luxuriant bloom, Its utility, to say 
nothing of its many sentimental as
sociations, render It an Ideal aquatic.

It thrives admirably In all sorts of 
wet or damp places, the blossoms, 
however, tending to deteriorate In size 
and deepness of color when the plant 
Is growing In too shady a situation.

As all our gardeners know, a little 
judicious clipping every five or six 
weeks will lengthen the blooming sea
son, which may easily be coaxed to 
extend thru eight months of the year. 
In combination with the Marsh Mari
gold, this pretty blue flower makes an 
excellent pair of aquatics, to be plant
ed near each other. \

(To be Continued.)

*

Those who were prevented by severe 
weather of last evening from hearing 
the charming- recital of Madame Kath
ryn Innés-Taylor. In the Margaret 
Eaton Hall, were deprived of an 
perlence quite unique in the musical 
life of Toronto. Twenty-one selec
tions were given In all, the repertoire 
embracing modern French, German. 
Russian, and an adaptation of four 
numbers from the Japanese. The en
tire program was given from memory, 
and it is difficult to say whether the 
vocalists or Mrs. Gerrard-Barton, the 
skilful accompanist. is entitled to the 
greater honors for the skilful aqd art
istic results.

After a term of five years, with 
success marked, at the end of it, the 
Georgina House at 106 Beverley 
street yesterday celebrated Its birth
day, with congratulations coming in 

■ on every hand.
• The annual meeting took place at 3 

o'clock, many friends of the institution 
being in attendance. Mr Kammerer 
presided, and among those present 
were Provost Macklem. vice-presi
dent: Sidney Jones, bursar; Mrs.
Broughall, founder and president of 
the executive.

Reports from the treasurer, secre
tary and superintendent had many

loner wi itf n i t«sf a fine new win fir nes Taylor showed that she hail gain- 
has been added and will be formally hei^Clirlstmas‘recital6 ancTher^nure 

vet'KeadTpom ^novation ^4%,^

of%lleebuiMiCnTelTtnhethfum1shrng 4*^ei^fd^Mon

committee reputed that abi^t three aèrent natfonalVe! ehowed'thTver- 
thousand . bad>een sitont on eatim of the 8l ln the ease with
new furnishing and equipment The whlch ghe pa6aed from the atm08. 
din.ns room had been handsomely Dhere of the d,fferent selections. The 
furnished by Mrs. J- C. Eaton. T Japanese songs were dainty in their 

wing is the gift of Sir Edmund conception and as daintily interpreted 
Osier and is called after the generous by the g[nger- jn her closing group of 
benefactor, vafied modern French numbers Ma-

Thc first cost of the 1 uilding, dame Innes-Taylor proved herself 
amounting to $58.000, has been re- equal to all the requirements of tech- 
duced to $18,000. The chapel, which is nique and artistry.
a feature of the building, has been re- Mrs. Gerrard-Barton was an ideal 
papered and touched up in many ways. accompanist, her refined and sympa- 
There is also a silence room, which thetlc playing giving perfect support to 
is taken advantage of by the girls for t.he singer. The recital was under the 
study or writing. The house is self- patronage of Sir John and Lady Gib
supporting. inasmuch as the rates paid 60rl| Mrg H D Warren. Mrs. Agar 
by the girls meet all running expenses. Aaamson, Mrs. George Kerr, Mrs. Ger- 

At the close of the business of the ard Heintzman. Mrs. Walter McKeown, 
meeting the guests were shown thru Mrg Murray Alexander, Mrs. Freder- 
the building, many encomiums being *lck Pau]> Mrs. John Garvin, Mrs. J. E. 
passed on the appearance and general jgniptt, Mrs. George Burnett, Mrs. P. 
homelike atmosphere of the institution. c x^ar-lcin, Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs.

------------- :-------- r---------- McGillivray Knowles. Miss Amy A.
Strathy.

' IST HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL/ffR’
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«rrrg J'AJ-a—
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DELIVERED DAY ORDEREDKitchen Utensils)

m O buy the furniture for a ne r home Is a delightful experience that 
I usually comes to a woman but once or twice In a lifetime, but I haveJL been fortunate ln having this experience a score of times. Newly

weds and brldes-to-rbe are constantly asking my advice about their 
furniture lists er insisting that I go shopping with them.

Their greatest interest seems to centre in the equipment of the kitchen, 
and little wonder, for eo many new devices are shown.

Without some of these the woman of today would have no time for her 
club or worldly duties, hut many are like Peter Pindar’s razors. The young 
woman who does not invest in the marvelous beaters, grinders and mixers 
that tempt her on every hand is strong-minded indeed, and ln no need of a 
counsellor.

The pleasing mental picture of a kitchen furnished with a bright array 
of brilliant metal ware is one that can be quickly reduced to a reality, since 
aluminum and porcelain have dropped In price until every kitchen may con
tain a few pieces. x .

- In reply to the query, “What is the best material for kitchen utensils7” 
I must answer that there is no “best.” Many metals have much to recom
mend them. Aluminum is light to handlfe; is easily cleaned and rubbed 
bright after using and never wears out. The spun or Swiss aluminum is. 
soft and must be handled with more care than, the average hurried woman 
is willing to give it, but it is beautiful. >

The cast aluminum is hard and brittle, heats quickly and holds,heat 
longer than any metal known. Utensils made from this have no rivets, 
seams or joints to catch or hold dust and are cheap compared with other 
wares because of their long life.

Porcelain utensils are made of better material and workmanship now 
than in years past and probably stand next to aluminum in the judgment of 
most housekeepers. This ware should not be confused with enameled Iron
ware that chips, scales and cracks after a short period of use. I have por
celain sauce pans in my laboratory that have had the hardest sort of service 
dally for seven years, that are still without a crack or scar inside or out.

The life of any utensil depends entirely upon the care given it. 
Neither aluminum nor porcelain should ever be scraped to clean them, and 
the porcelain must not be filled with cold liquid when hot.

It is impossible to give a list of kitchenVurnishings that will suit all my 
readers who have asked for advice on this subject, but it is my opinion that 
the tea kettle, the tea and coffee pot should be of cast aluminum. Besides 
these articles the double holler, one or two saucepans and a preserving ket
tle should also be of this ware.

The frying pans should be of steel and there should be a steel or iron 
pot for pot roasts and stews.

Nickeled block-tin cake and bread tins are most practical, especially as 
they are made with sliding or removable sides and bottom.

For the rest of the utensils porcelain will give entire satisfaction. In 
stocking your kitchen try to have one color predominate. This costs no 
more than to have several colors'. Very pretty brown and yellow or blue and 
white porcelain is made and crockery ware can, be had of the same tint.

1 There is a good German porcelain made in clear white with a band of dark 
i .blue around each piece and this combination can be followed in blue and 
: white linoleum, blue and white tiled kitchen wall papers and curtains.

We emphasize exceptionally prompt delivery, 
as well as high quality. Coal ordered before 10 
o’clock in the morning will be delivered to you the 
same day.

The remarkably cold weather makes an empty 
coal bin a serious matter. Order Rogers’ Coal 
now, and there will be no delay in replenishing 
your stock.

HEAD OFFICE: PHONE MAINnew

28 KING ST. WEST 4155
Alfred Rogers, President

j*

4 UNITE» ^

Elias Rogers CoTMf

f*ti
:e suitable, foiafteY which refreshments were served, | 

During the evening seme new mem- < 
hers were enrolled and a number ot 
honorary members were secured.

SILVERY "Y.”

The Silvery “Y” held a very plea
sant social evening on Tuesday last, at 
the home of Miss L. James, 40 Hum
berside avenue. Games were played 
and a short program, given by 
bers of the “Y,” was enjoyed by all,

ST. GEORGE CHAPTER
I. O. D. E. HELD ANNUAL £TMRS. DENISON TO SPEAK.

/Mrs. Flora MacD. Denison, presi
dent of the Canadian Suffrage Asso
ciation, will address the literary society 
of McMaster University on Friday 
evening, Feb. 13, her subject being.

The eleventh annual meeting of the.v*Beneftts to be derived by women’s 
St. George Chapter, I.O.D E., was held' votes in politics-” 
yesterday -afternoon, the 11th, at tho 
Margaret Eaton Studio, when the fol
lowing officers were elected by ac
clamation : Honorary regent, Mrs.
Ramsay Wright; regent, Mrs. Reginald 
Capreol: 1st vice-regent, Mrs. Fraser 
Macdonald: 2nd vtce-regertt, Mrs.
Henderson; hon. secretary, Mrs. Todd; 
hon. treasurer, Miss Kltterm aster;

‘Echoes’’ secretary, Mrs. Weston 
Brock ; standard-bearer, Miss Morphy.
Executive committee: Lady Will Ison,
Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mrs. Alan Sulli
van, Mrs. Amolcli, Mrs. Auden, Mrs.
Frederic Davidson, Mrs. Hay, Mrs.
Ttaynolds, Mrs. Street, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson. j

An entertaining program had been 
arranged. Mrs. John D. Hay gave a 
most interesting resume of the his
tory of the Chapter, of which she was 
regent in 1902, the year of its incep
tion. followed, by selections from Mrs.
Denison Dana, accompanied by Miss 
I;. Carden, Mrs. Scott Raff, Miss 
Davidson and Miss Haskins.

SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.

On Monday evening last the Alla 
Visita held a most successful progres
sive euchre at the home of Miss Annie 
McMurchy, Beatrice street. Supper 
was served' at midnight on small 
tables, which were prettily decorated 
in red and wiiite. The prizes were won 
by the following; Ladies, Miss Annie 
McMurchy, 1; Miss Evelyn Strohm,
2; consolation. Miss Lillian Doxsee; 
gentlemen. Leo Macaulay, 1; Wesley ., .
tanner, 2; • consolation, Claire Bud. Much prettier than 
'Am ong those (present were : 'MIs.s- 
Ou Ida McMurchy, Miss Elsie Grocott,
Miss Marguerite Wilson. Miss Irene 
Metcalfe, Miss.Rubv Williamson, Miss 
I‘carl Sime, Miss Dot Wingrove, Mrs.
McLellan, Mrs. Robertson, Willard 
Fettle, Gordon Glllard, J. Byers, Geo.
White, e, Stevens’ and J. Adams.

broke altitude record.

r#jJOILVN’NISTHAL, Germany, Feb. 11.—
Robert Theleii, a German aviator, today 
made what is said to be a world’s altl- 
tude record for a flight In an aeroplane 
with four passengers. He attained a 
height of 935o feet.

Mrs. Reginald Capreol is Regent 
and Strong Executive Com

mittee is Chosen.

The World epedaliies in To
ronto and Ontario news. «
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THE DYKED MEADOWS OF 
FUNDY BAY.
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3G O O P S (Special Correspondence.)
SACKVILLE N.S, Feb. 10, 1914.— 

Along the shore of the Bay of Fundy, 
Nova Scotia, are large tracts of in- 
exhaustlvely fertile lands that have 
been reclaimed from the sea. 
land lines the headwaters of the Bay 
of Fundy and extends Inland up Its 
rivers. The strong tides of that bay, 
which are the highest in the world, 
gather up great quantities of sediment 
from its bed and shores, 
positing of this sediment along the 
banks of its headwaters has formed a 
great accumulation of deep, strong 
soil that has a wonderful productive 
pcwer.i Indeed, when reclaimed from 
the sea by means of dykèa this soil is 
unsurpassed for the growth of grass 
and grain. Hay is the principal crop 
grown. The land needs no fertilizer 
of any kind, and practically no culti
vation. An occasional plowing for a 
crop of oats, perhaps once In ten 
years, will suffice, after which the 
land is generally brought at once Into 
grass again. Many thousands of tons 
of this hay Is annually shipped to * 
foreign markets, including Newfound
land, where it commands a very high 
price. This hay land has a value of 
from $100 to $150 an acre, and at that 
price pays a big annual revenue to 
the lucky owners.

3By GELETT BURGESS

1Ü1H W'^r
3This

3 «5a delay In talking, and deafness or 
mental deficiency should be consider
ed if the child is speechless after two 
and one-half years.

Ts the Latest Addition toL ' vjEfc

34*

Auction Bridge3The de-EMMA ABBOTTz,)

#3 And Her Songs.M 3... LAV /M The winsome and witching person
ality of Emma Abbott will always be 
associated with Balfe's “Bohemian

r'\=Vv It will be fully explainedft

3NÜB/EKÏ ByGirl,” altho she made a great triumph 
in "La Traviata” and Meyerbeer’s 
“Faust” in London and Paris. Emma 
Abbott was bom in Chicago in 1849, 
and her early death in Salt Lake City 
from pneumonia in 1891 deprived 
America of one of her most gifted 
prima donnas. It was her delight to 
sing selections from "The Bohemian 

i Girl,” “I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble 
Halls.” “The Heart Bowed Down,” 
and “Then You’ll Remember Me.”

These songs are contained in 
"Heart Songs”—a collection of 400 of 
the world’s favorite songs, 
paper endorses this book and Is now 
distributing it. Read the coupon else
where in today's Issue.

3 MILTON C. '
... »

M CONDUCTED BY i
A\

ft WORKC/)> IMA DALRYMP
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THE AVERAGE BABY

8Flora McFllmsey in a Series of Articles inUp to the time when baby creeps 
around and is “generally under foot” 
there is not much danger of urging 
him too fast. The wise mother just 
leaves him alone, doesn’t play with 
him or allow him to become excited.
She doesn't teach him tricks and 
show him off on every possible occa
sion. She doesn't allow visitors to 
romp with him or toss him In the air.
She doesn’t take him calling or vlslt- 

i ing where there are a number of peo
ple. She doesn’t take him on the 
street car or traveling except when It 
Is absolutely necessary.

When It comes to walking the baby 
suits himself. He will walk when his 
bones and muscles are strong enough; 
and If he has been properly fed there 
need be no fear of bow legs or knock 
knee when he starts to walk of his 
own accord, whatever his age. 
age of walking is very variable.' At 
nine or ten months the baby first 
realizes that his feet are meant to 
stand upon, and If at a year he is 
able to walk with support he Is doing 
well. Do not dance baby up and down 
on your knee in the effort to make 
him “find his feet." He is not likely 
to make any mistakes about them 
providing you do your share in the 
matter of care and food. The three- 
year-old is out coasting on the front 
lawn, and across the road watching 
him from a wlndôw is a little chap 
five weeks younger, who has not yet 
•Tound his feet." We cannot know 
the why of all these things, and our 
very helplessness must make tho 
heartache keener.

The child who does not walk by 
himself at eighteen months may bo 
considered backward, and the cause 
should be looked Into. Walking is, 
you must consider, a mental as well 
as physical process. Bulky diapers 
hamper the walking child, and should 
be discarded for drawers as soon as 
possible.

.The power of speech ts the next 
acquisition. At a year he should be 
able to name his mother and father 
by some chosen appellation, 
gradually adds a few single words, 
and finally at two years he can ex
press himself ln simple sentences. 
Children who talk readily should not 
be stimulated too much ; but on the 
other hand. Indolence in talking should 
be discouraged. Adenoids may cause place,

Flora McFlimsey's

8frocks are fine— * TheThis Cooking Lectures in Biqger Hall.
The successful serlfes of lectures on 

up-to-date cost-reducing cookery be
ing given by Miss Lille Miles at For
esters' Hall, 22 College street, Toron
to, are to be continued In larger and 
more adequate quarters. The large 
auditorium on the ground floor of the 
same building has been arranged for, 
which with both floor and gallery ac
commodation will seat over 600, en
suring comfort to all who attend. Fri
day's lecture will be unusually inter
esting. The menu; Two old-fashioned 
recipes, ginger bread and pancakes. 
Also two chafing dish recipes, lobster 
a la Newburg and cheese omelet. By 
request, a reliable recipe for orange 
marmalade will be explained. Bring 
pencil and notebook. These lecture» 
given Tuesdays and Fridays during 
February, under the auspices of the 
Toronto Hydro, entirely free, are prov
ing most valuable to Toronto house
wives. Commencing at 11.30 a.m. they 
last for one hour.

8yours or mine
And just because Sunday Worldshe’s better dressed, 3NEW VICTROLA RECORDS.
She thinks she'» better

than the rest. “Biggest stock of Vlctrola Records” 
held by any one house in Canada Is 
the claim of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz
man and Co., Limited. 193-195-197 
Yonge street, Toronto. You can 
really get anything that has been pro
duced. The beautiful Vlctrola par
lors of this firm are always worth a 
visit.

8“Stuck-up” is what
Beginningmost people name her.

8But she's a Goop,—

February 15how can you blame her?

8Dont Be A Goop I 246

1 tried my pi 
frfrosly read a 
•wry was telltnj 
ymch she was 
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""Ted candles-

3MELT8 AND TOMMY CODS.

3 Mr. Work, author of Auction of Today and Auo* 
tion Developments, is generally recognized as the 
premier Auction authority in the world.

Mr. "W ork will discuss all the topics of interest 
to Auction players, and will answer all Auction queries.

THE FIRST ARTICLE, WHICH WILL
APPEAR ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15,

treats of the advantages and disadvantages of the 
Nullo, explains the new code of laws, suggests one or 
two other novelties and contains an interesting test 
hand.

(Special Correspondent.)
CAMPBELLTON, Feb 10, 1914.—

While the catch of smelts and tommy 
cod has not been large, the price has 
compensated for the shortage. Seven 
cents a pound Is being paid for smelts. 
It is estimated that $1000 is being 
paid out per day between Dalhouste 
and Dalhouste Junction ln this busi
ness.

It is poor fishing when two men will 
not make $10 per night, and these 
have been several cases where the 
earnings of two fishermen have ex
ceeded $100 inf a single qlght. The 
fish are shipped by the Canadian 
Government railways to New York 
Boston, Montreal, and Toronto.

The

8
8Hear Helen Stanley Pai.G

A Fine Production.
The sensation of the htfur in anfhse- 

ment circles is George Kletne’s pro
duction of the Cines photo drama 
spectacle “Antony / and Cleopatra." 
Nothing like it has been seen In the 
world, and the prices paid for exclu
sive rights by the different European 
lmpressarlos have been astounding. 
The subjects afforded the Cines Com
pany greater scope dramatically and 
plctorially than their production of 
••Quo Vadls.” and they have taken 
ample advantage of It. 
drama is arranged in eight parts and 
three acts, each one of which Is a 
dramatic revelation.
Novell! is the Marc Antony and Sig
nora Giovanna Teriblll Gonzales Is the 

They are ably supported 
by Signor Ignazio Lupl as Octavius, 
Signorina Matllde di Marzlo as Char- 
mian. Signora Elsa Lenard as Octavia, 
and a host of brilliant actors in the 
minor characters, some of whom play
ed important parts in “Quo Vadis.” 
For spectacular magnificence this pro
duction has never been approached. 
The engagement in this city begins 
February 16, afternoon and nignt, at 
the Garden Theatre. College street, and 
continues for one week.

8 3in lier concert with the Symphony Orchestra 
tonight. This young artist scored a tre
mendous triumph with the National Opera 
Company, and her endorsement of the
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03New Scale Beautiful Bermuda.
Bermuda, noted for its beautiful 

flowers and climate, Is again attract
ing a great deal of attention. Each 
year seems to be more attractive than 
the previous, judging from the num
ber that are sailing to this beautiful 
Island. The three steamers, Arcadian, 
Bermudian and Caribbean, making the 
trips this year, are being booked to 
capacity, and accommodation is being 
taken up many weeks before the 
steamer actually sails. With the rates 
starting at $30 for the “round trip,” 
and the trip Itself lasting only 48 
hours from New York, it Is hard to 
realize that the tropics are so close at 
hand. A. F. Webster and Son, at 53 
Yonge street, report a great number 
of Canadians sailing to this beautiful

If you ever play Auction you should read every 
article of the series starting ùyWILLIAMS PIANO 3The photo

%
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Signor Antoni 8and Player-Piano
Cleopatra.

8is significant, in that it shows that the com- 
ing artists agree with the older ones that the 
New Soalo Williams needs acknowledge no 
peer.
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DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY*
TALES IN A FLUTTERING FANI Latest Hints on Beauty Culture

Habit of “Taking Cold”
May Be Easily Broken

ML Your Common Senses 

Determine Your “Nature”

3$l.VjW Sa

ex By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGIBy MAGGIE TEYTE k A, B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
Copyright, ISIS, by L. K. Htrohberg.

N HIS Isis and Osiris Plutarch dilates upon nature and ,
human nature as a personality in this wise: "I am
whatever was. or is, or will be: and my veil no mortal 

ever took up.”
Prof. H. B. Alexander of the University of Nebraska, a 

more modern philosopher, puts the matter thus: “The time 
honored scholastic définition of man as a rational animal 
has nowadays given place to a zoological classification 
which sets him in the order of primates along with the 
lemurs, monkeys and anthropoid apes.”

Human nature, however, seems to differ from the 
other manifestations of nature by the activities known 
as conduct. Out of the book of nature reason appears.

There is a vast abyss between human nature and the —---------
rest of nature. Prof. Henri Bergson of Prance says that DE- himhbbbo 
creation is double or “dualistic." Plato said something of the sort; while 
Burton, in his “Anatomy of Melancholy," quotes Socrates as holding that 
nature is single—“monlsf'—“see one 
promontory, one mountain, one sea, one 
river and see all.”
And this cur life, exempt frost publie end 

haunt.
Find* tongues In trees, books In running brooks.
Sermons In stones end food In everything.

Science’s Last Word.
Prof. Bucken, another of the living 

philosophers, considers creation like a 
religion. But
It nature be en phantasm, as then street,

A splendid Option and prodigious dream.
To reach the reel and true i'll make no baste.

More then content with worlds that only 
seem.

Life and spirit are the creator’s energy 
of the,universe. In stones It is all en
ergy-electrons inside of the atoms—in 
plants life is comatose. In animals it 
becomes instinct seen as through a glass 
darkly. In human nature “a window la 
opened” without outside limitations.

Some learned pedants make an at
tempt to show the place of "mind” In 
nature. "But," says Prof. Knight Dun
lap, the distinguished experimental psy
chologist of Johns Hopkins University.
“there is no such thing as ‘mind.’ What 
those who speak of it mean la human 
nature.”

In other words, the newer laboratory 
psychology denies that there is any 
luch thing as “mind." In its pises is 
human nature.

Thought, imagination, feeling, reason 
tnd religion are all matters of physical 
behavior. These have always been 
vrongly classed as “mental operations.”
The sum total of common sense mus

cular activity, and therefore of the char
acter, habits and temperament which re
sult, yield the conduct by which you are 
'ound to be superior to other human na
tures. So says this new scientific dic
tum.

"Vigor Is Soul.”
Human nature is -a roaring torrent 

placed In the midst of ‘‘^lgulflng outer 
nature.”

Says Prof. Alexander: "Intelligence 
ind sentiment are the proper tokens of 
humanity, because they stand for clear- 
cut ideas. Apart from conduct all 
thought la illusory."

The muscles, the eyes, the ears and

Pritna Donna of the Chlcago-Phlladelphli Opera Company.
HIS la the ac- the cold, more often than It forces Itself 

to us.
By that I mean we let down the bars 

and make It easy for a cold to take an
chorage In our eystem. I suppose the 
general Idea Is that there Is a mis
chievous little germ which causes colds. 
I know less about genms than I do 

i about the dialects of the Chinese lan- 
But I do know that colds will

e* T Icepted season 
for "taking 

cold." Everywhere 
you go you may 
hear it discussed. 
One has just taken 
cold and expects to I 
be In “simply hor
rid shape tomor
row,’• or Is "afraid 
she will take cold 
because she eat 
next a man who

y,. j mmms Mm1
guage.
undo weeks of beautifying. And if you 
wish to "look and appear and feel your 
best, you must stop catching colds and 
make it difficult for colds to catch you.

In the first place, if you do the things 
I have told you would make you beauti
ful, you have made excellent progress 
toward keeping colds away.

Disease does not as a rule lodge in a
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MAGGIE TEYTE
MmERED Itsneezed on the car, and her feet got

very cold and It was so warm when ! well-cleansed system. And the cleansed
. . that -ha didn’t wear 1 system is the first step toward good•he started out that she _dt£n t wear | (^ J{ yQu get tlred hearlng that

her furs, and she feels a chill even at gtop readlng what i write, for I shall
repeat It.

If you eat regularly and sleep regu-

mw * - —? -* "-w ;
but we have not quite reached the point I of your gystem. ^
where we can break the habit of ! The glass of hot water and lemon 
••taking coUl.” I that I have advocated as a morning

___ .. " , ,. . ... drink will lessen the tendency to colds.
Personally I seldom have colds, be-1 T])e deep breathing In front of the

cause I don’t want them. They make open window every day that I have
•ae'look so wretched, for one reason, tried to make important as an aid to
I don’t want a red nose and fever bits- clear complexions and niddy cheeks and 

• ivell rounded throats and deep chests
ten on my lips and watery eyes and a and an enemy to clogging fat. Is one 
fog-horn voice—particularly NOT the 0f the best ways In the world to fight 
fog-horn voice. And then I hate to be off colds.
111. It lsn t Just the pain and the lncon- are flUed wltli pure, fresh air colds can’t 
fWlence and the loss of Urne and the flnd lodgmènt. Also if youi lungs arc

doing all the work they should do, your 
circulation Is

*
mpt delivery, . 
*ed before 10 
ed to you the \

v.the moment"
I know that we are Improving In our

the other "common senses" make the 
man. Or. as Ovid had it 2000 years ago: 
“Our vigor is our Immortal eouL"
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Answers to Health Questions:
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ikes an empty 4 
Rogers’ Coal | 
replenishing I

P. B.—My face and hands are always 
as red as a boiled lobster. Can you tell 
me anything to lighten them»

Red skill may be due to a sluggish cir
culation of the blood because the veins 
hold the blood too long. Often the heart 
needs a tonic and some other medical 
attention.

Fresh, pure air; sane and moderate 
amount of exercise with the aid of cold 
water sprays and shower baths will do 
much to eliminate the glow.

. . e
B. A—For some weeks I have had 

little shot-like «welling» under my Jawa 
and In the neck. Is this mumps!

Mumps is a contagious disease. A 
tumor-Uke swelling with fever Is present 
well up on the cheeks alongside of the 
ears In mumps.

What you have appears to be swollen 
lymph glands due to a sore throat ton- 
•111 tie or some skin infection.

see.
M. B. Iz—What is the quinsy!

Quinsy le an old discarded name for 
an inflamed, swollen tonsil In which a 
large amount of pus and many microbe» 
have gathered. At times this disap
pears by Itself slowly, but with great 
pain and serious danger to your life. It 
is wiser to have it pricked open by a 
throat specialist
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Interference with the business of life.
but It always humiliates me to be phy- blood Is purer and your 
slcàlly out of condition. It shows me better, 
that I have made some foolish mistake I Keep clean outside and In. Take your 
somewhere that I should have avoided, baths regularly: drink lemon and water.

I am perfectly convinced that about Eat food that is simple and nutritious, 
three-fourths of the colds might be and BREATHE! You will improve In 
avoided If every one made up his or looks while your neighbors are sniffling 
her mind that colds were foolish things and snuffling and coughing. And when 
to have and therefore not worth wast- you have to be where such ones arc, 
tag time over. don’t think about sharing their misfor-
Just about here I can imagine some tunes—for colds are misfortunes. Think 

Me with a sore throat and a fever and of something pleasant. When you get 
B splitting headache saying some un- the chance fortify yourself with some 
kind things about me between coughs, pure air and a drlnlt of pure water. 
Even so I stand by my statement. And remember that a- temper fit will

The phrase "taking cold" le really bring on a cold Just as well as it will 
quite suitable, for I think we do "take" make wrinkles.
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Georgia Caine

Fashion’s Fad an Index to Character, Says Georgia Caine
refreshments were u 
evening some new i 
ri rolled and a numb 
hnbers were secured,

“Talk about the. language of the fan! 
There Is a language that talks plainer 
and louder than the sentimentalists ever 
realized.

“But, seriously, I am sorry the fan has 
not a firmer place In the modem world 
of fashion. It makes a woman seem so 
sweetly feminine, and It gives her the 
opportunity for so many little winsome 
airs that are most attractive, especially 
In masculine eyes. And It has the most 
delightful way of saving an awkward 
situation and relieving one from any 
fear of self-consciousness. Any debu
tante who wants to cultivate grace In 
her arms or hands should seek the 
means In her fan.

“Try It before your mirror, and I be
lieve you will be as devoted a fan advo
cate as I am.”

The fan which Mies Caine shows In 
the illustration is of black ostrich 
feathers mounted on Jet sticks. It Is a 
trifle of beauty which cost something 
over 1100, but it surely is an addition to 
the costume.

The gown to which it add» the com
pleting touch le of pale yellow gold em
broidery appllqued with other begemmed 
fabrics. The girdle Is of grass green 
satin. The three-yard train Is of black 
satin lined with green. It is a yard 
wide and Is straight up and down.

grim determination takes hold of lier 
face. Flutter, flutter. Her cheeks are 
red with exertion. She is plainly tired, 
but the fluttering goes on as if it were 
a matter of life or death. It takes no 
great power of discernment to see what 
a hard worker the woman is, and how 
she uses a lot of energy and never gets 
anywhere.

“Then there is the woman who fans 
by fits and starts. She fans for a min
ute or two as if her very existence de
pended on it Then she sits back and 
forgets all about it. Suddenly she starts 
In again, and for a few minutes the fan 
moves with lightning speed. It is usual
ly a nondescript kind of fan with no 
meaning.

"I always think the woman of this 
type has something on her mind which 
really troubles her, and I feel like going 
up and taking the fan away from her 
and fanning with easy rhythm and say
ing: ‘Now, sister, let’s see if we can’t 
straighten this kink out and make it 
right.’ 1

"Then there is the simpering fanner, 
a fan makes She opens and shuts the fan with aim

less motions, and holds it in front of her 
face when she talks and when she 
smiles, and perhaps she sits with it 
closed and the end of it in her mouth. 

She bites her lower lip and* Watch women fan and see for yourself.

F you want to read a woman's char
acter watch her use a fan,” re
marked Georgia Caine, languidly,

■ waving an enormous fan of pale blue 
gauze, across which trailed pink roses, 
while yellow butterflies fluttered at the 
edges.

“It has long been a fad with me. That 
Is why I regret that the modern woman 
does not have more appreciation of the 
possibilities of the fan. It adds so 
much in the. way.of grace and line. It 
can be made to accentuate good -oints

r i,.t __, _____ _____ , : and to modify poor ones. There is noLint1 t^flIn^theTh*d’ne^rtv way 80 legitimate for the display of
» J Whfirtfnir ! towelled fingers and wriste, and If there
K b> a f niaht ld any more Ideal background for one’s
Mrs. Craig s twins who yell by night hcad and face than a 8ott black feather

fan I have yet to discover It.
"But I was speaking of It as an index 

to character. Did you ever see the worn- 
i an with the little bit of a fussy fan and 
watch her use It? Merely as a means 
of stirring up a refreshing breeze It is 
absurd. But the efforts the woman who ®®'f *h'n, *h® S6tS tlred 1111 deliberately chooses such

X!a ’L° r tadfn Itr The fir* are more Pathetic than funny. They
Marylit would accomplish so much If used In 

warm and pleasant, and she went to the right direction.
Tsat there, frowning, and watched the th7a,trter- flUtter’ my' how Bhe beata 
fire die down. And I did some thinking.

How can two people spend evening 
after evening together when they 
haven't a thing In common! Courtship 
and honeymoons, of course, are times of 
Idyllic madness when time never palls, 
but after the honeymoon has waned and 
you're facing the gray verities of life 
once more, you can’t merely stroke your 
wife’s hair for hours at a time and say 
foolish things about her beauty. The 
esthetic side of your relationship must 
be merged Into an Intellectual one. or 
satiety files In pretty swiftlv 

Love Is a wonderful thing, but It’s all

I
PETER’S ADVENTURES 

IN MATRIMONY
Id specializes n1 
Ontario news.

• e •
By Leona Dalrymple

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as Judges.

Dr. Hirthberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per- / 
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope it enclosed. Address ül in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshbtrg, care 
this office.

XXXKXX
The truth, plain and unvarnished, 

about "the girl in the case" distin
guishes this new series by Miss Dal- 
rympli. Her character studies will not 
appear unfamiliar to the majority if 
readers, who will follow the fortunes 
of “Peter”, with growing interest.

Back Into the Rut
XXVL

;

O and sleep by day. With a sigh I eventu
ally laid aside my newspaper, and, light
ing my pipe, moved over by the fire. As 
usual, Mary sighed contentedly, moved 
over beside me, and watched the fire 
glow and sparkle In the fireplace.

“Now," thought I "Mary can talk her-
0

HERE’S a red 
two over there, 
Peter!” said 

'lary. "And there’s 
\ black five. You 
don’t watch your 
ards."
Now if anything 

irives me to the

T Advice to Girls
By Annie Laurie

’D like to shake him, the boy who’s 
ashamed of his mother.

I saw him on the street car the 
other day. He was with a couple of 
silly little geese, overdressed and over- 
painted little creatures, who hadn’t 
as much sense In their whole bodies 
as that boy’s mother has In the 
tips of one of her little fingers. 
But when the mother stepped into the 
car she wore a neat little, old-fash
ioned coat and a plain, neat drees, 
and the boy tried to pretend he didn’t 
see her.

But mother saw him all right, and 
she was so pleased Just to be en the 
same car with him, and so proud that 
she couldn't keep her eyes off him— 
poor, devoted, loving heart.

I could fairly see her trying to ad
mire the girls her wonderful son wae 
escorting.

She didn’t admire them really at 
all. Nobody with an ounce of com
mon sense could admire them. But

■he tried timidly to smile to them 
across the car, and they saw It—let 
them alone for seeing anything that 
woufd give them a chance to giggle— 
and they nudged each other and 
giggled, and the boy turned red and 
frowned sullenly.

Poor fool, I wonder how tong It will 
be before he has to go to mother for 
help to get out of the clutches of one 
of the lovely creatures who helped 
him to be ashamed of hie mother yes
terday In the car.

Ii

Shall We Censor the Newsf
By WINIFRED BLACK

id

joint of desperation 
when I'm Idly In
dulging in a game 
of solitaire, It is 
the vocal guidance 
which some people 

feel called upon to offer when you 
don’t see a move quite as soon as they 
do. If a man besan to advise me, I’d the more wonderful If along with It you 
likely tell him in a frl ndly way to shut have the fcpark of friendship and con- 
up. Mary would cry If 1 ventured an ex
pression of my distaste and therefore, 
np to date, I've grinned and borne It.

"And why In the world," went on 
Mary carelessly,
your king? You’re missing a move'"

I patiently played the game through to 
the end and put the cards away.

To tell the truth, my evenings are 
growing deadly. I don’t know what to 
do with myself If I read u book or a 
paper. Mary talks to me, a desultory, In
consequent sort of chatter sufficient to 
•poll my book without becoming definite 
conversation. If. in eheer self-defence,
! dig forth my solitaire pack and con
cern myself with successive reds and 
blacks, Mary Instantly lays aside her 
work and advises me how to play.
Which may be all right • from Mary’s 
standpoint, but It’s very trying from 
mine.

I tiled my paper tonight, and had 
scarcely read a half a column before 
Mary was telling me about a party In 
which she was exceedingly interested.
I remember something about rose- 
colored candles—and a chocolate cake.

C.' Copyright, 1014, by Newspaper Feature Sarvlce.

HE tiwlss press has Just issued 
a classified list of subjects which 
ail news editors "should be care

ful to exclude from all newspapers,

The "affinity" romance did not be
gin after the first newspaper was 
printed.

It was a great king of Israel who 
fell in love with the wife of one of 
his captains, and we flnd out all about 
it in the pages of the greatest book that 
was ever printed anywhere on earth.

No “sensations,” you say, gentle
men of the board of Swiss newspaper 
censorship.

Burn down your libraries; shut up 
your playhouses; close the doors of 
all your churches, and burn every 
Bible in the world. So shall you do 
away with the record of "sensations.”

Ï.SO N A DAI, U Y 51 Pl.t; T
geniality. Mary and I somehow have 
missed that spark of congeniality, and 
so. I take it, have many another unfor
tunate pair who love each other most 
sincerely.

"Mary," I exclaimed suddenly, bent 
upon fighting away this deadly monot
ony, "wake up, dear. Let's read a book 
together. This Is a waste of good time, 
dozing by the fire ’’

"What shall we read?" yawned Mary.
Now I like to read, and Mary doesn't 

Therefore I fear het 
over-cordial.

"You select the book," I urged. Mary 
did so.

I need not mention her choice. It was 
a book of notorious sentimentality that 
cloyed after a page or so. I endured it 
to the end and finally Induced her to 
take come Interest in a volume of De 
Morgan. The experiment was highly 
unsatisfactory.

Now Mary and I have slipped back 
again Into the rut, for all I make heroic 
efforts to get us out of it. I take off 
my hat to the man and wife who settle 
this problem to the satisfaction of both!

in view of the newspapers being the 
sole Intellectual provender of the 
masses.”

Here’s the list:.
All court news, unless of historical 

importance.
All personal gossip.
All sensational news, such as re

ports of suicide, etc.
All news circulated In the interest 

of a political party.
'All Improbable news.
I would hate to be In the business 

of selling printers’ ink in Switzer
land today.

Any newspaper which followed .these rules would have 
to suspend publication at once.

All sensational news—forsooth.

%in ■A
„ I; “don’t you uncover

Mist Laurie will welcome lettar» of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of 
this paper and will reply to them in 
these columns. They should be ad
dressed to her core this office.

orld "4-4assent was not

4
The "sensations” themselves you 

will never do away with as long as 
blood is red and met are men—and 
not insensate blocks of wood.

What is the newspaper for but to tell of life—not as It 
ought to be, not as it might be, but as it is, right now, 
today, here, while we who read the papers live it?

Who am I that I should be wrapt in cotton and have 
my ears muffled eo that I cannot bear the groan of my

ë
9

15
What’s the news for, if it isn’t to give sensation, pray 

tell us, gentlemen of the Swiss censorship?
What is a sensation, anyway, but a feeling, an emotion, neighbor that is in distress? 

a something which makes the man who feels it different

Today and Auo* • 
cognized as the 
>rld.
opics of interest 

l Auction queries.
[OH WILL
EtUARY 15, 1

vantages of the | 
suggests one or ^ 
interesting testJ

What Ineffable air do I breathe that I should think 
that my children and I are too good to know the DAM BEDE is a carpenter. His Joy 

in hie work, the beauty of health 
that is hie, and hie strength of 

character command respect and admira
tion for him wherever he goes. He le 
ambitious and attends night school. He 
and hie younger brother, Seth, have eo 
much affection for each other that they 
never bicker and quarrel, as relatives

babJ’ jyh?n sbe ,OM b»ck to It, It is 
dead. She Is arrested and tried for mur- 
der. The English law Is very severe 
She is condemned to death. Dinah Mor- 
r1*’ 1 kind friend, stays with her in

frequently do. And they are tender and, {^gallow?* thro^ t£" 

dutiful toward their old mother, not- j and Influence of Arthur Donnlthorne 
withstanding she Is fretful and addicted the penalty is commuted to lmpri«on
to endless complaining. I ?®nt' transported to serve

Adam is in love with Hetty Sorrel, the «h,, before" la corapfetSh “ She 

17-year-old niece of a neighboring farmer Just at this point the death of his 
named Poyser. Hetty le a beauty, fresh, grandfather makes Arthur Donnlthorne 
rosy, plump and graceful. She Is so hslr to all his property: but, on account
pretty that It le a delight to look at her. 2/ .V1® b* **** caueed Adam,prewy tnat n ie a oengm «. .ou* at oer. Hetty M(1 y* Poysers, be gives up hie
But her mental and moral traits do not long-cherished plan of taking charge of
correspond with the beauty of her body the estate and improving it, and rejoins
She la very vain and selfish, and not his regiment, where he remains eight
tender-hearted. Adam is so much in loye years, finally returning shattered in
with her that be Is blind to her defects, health by a fever.
but the does not appreciate or reclpro- Seth Bede asks Dinah Morris severe:
cete his love. times to merry him, but eh# feels she

Arthur Donnlthorne, a vacillating must devote herself wholly to her rell-
youth of ZL who Is soon to come Into gious duties, and refuses Eventually
possession of his grandfather’s big e»- eht marries Adam, however. Seth, real-
tate- on which the Poysers are tenants, lzing that his own case was hopeless, re-
admires Hetty. Her head Is completely Jolces In bis brother's happiness

Afrom a dummy- In front of a clothing store?
No sensations—why, the only man who ever attains to truth—the cruel, heart-breaking, beautiful splendor of

the truth about this world we re all trying to live in asPanchard’s Newest Recipes that state of affairs Is a dead man.
What is there so terrible about a "sensation," I’d like best we can?By E. Panchard

Chef of the Hotel McA.pln, New York.
No suicides in the papers? Why not, I'd like to know, 

If you’re going to cut out all the "sensational” things why not? Are we grown too fine, too delicate to be 
In the world, you’ll have to burn up every book of lm- brought to realize that a human heart has broken right, 
portance that was ever written, and you’ll have to begin perhaps, on our very doorsteps?

Are we not to be disturbed at our comfortable break- 
Battle, murder, suicide, love, bate, revenge, ambition fast with the news that some poor woman and her babies 

stultified, devotion crucified—the human heart beats in starved to death within a stone’s throw of plenty?
All personal gossip must be cut out, the censors say. 

Why, there never was such a sensational story in the What is history but a budget of personal gossip? 
world as the glorious, heart-breaking story of the

to know.

ROAST TURKEY, NUT DRESSING.
Select a email turkey, not too fat but 

quite fleshy; bone the entire front part, 
leaving the breast skin as long as pos
sible, also the thighs: diminish the thick
ness of the fillets and place these pieces 
where there Is no meat, so as to equal
ize the thickness of the meat.

Season the Inside of the breasts, stuffed 
with following stuffing: One pound force
meat; four baked onions minced two 
sliced apples fried in butter; four rolls; 
one egg soaked in milk: one pound peeled
chestnuts? half-cooked In chicken broth, j pork fried In butter and 
with two spoonfuls sugar and celery ! 
flavor; season salt, allspice; pepper, 
and braise It for an hour and a quarter 
to an hour and a half on a very slow 
fire, and at the last moment glaze, drain 
Off and undress the turkey.

Surround it with a Chipolata garnish
ing, Into which a good brown gravy with 
Madeira wine has been added, reduced 
With the braise stock: pour a part of 
this sauce over the turkey and serve the 
lemair.der separately

CHIPOLATA GARNISHING.
This garnishing Is composed of 18 

small whole carrots or else cut Into balls 
and glazed; 18 small glazed onions; IS 
cooked mushrooms; fluted 18 whole cheet-

wlth the greatest book of all—the Bible.

»

nuts, moistened with broth and cooked 
until they fall to a glaze, and small 
broiled Chipolata sausage.

Set these various garnish Inge into a 
sautoire and pour over when ready to 
serve some Espagnole sauce, reduced 
with Madeira wine.

Add half a pound Inch square!
cooked

the great book from beginning to end.

Napoleon lost the battle of Waterloo because he ate 
too much of a favorite dish the night before.

Why shouldn’t we, the plain people who suffer for the 
defeats of such Napoleons, have a right to the "personal

ould read every crucifixion.
What about Mary Magdalene—and her offering of 

scented oils*
If there lives one who can read that story without a gossip” which tells us the truth about it? Mr. Newspaper 

"sensation.” I don’t want to have the pleasure of that Censor of Switzerland, that’s all the good It will do you. 
one’s acquaintance. Censor away—for a day or so. The time for tying a

The story of the flight into Egypt, how often has It bandage over the eyes of the people and saying. "There 
been told in music and in art Would you cut it out of is nothing to see; how fortunate you are that your eyes 
the printed page, pray tell? are bandaged,” has gone—and gone forever. And It is

What newspaper has ever printed anything as full of the daily newspaper with its dally record of dally events,
"human Interest” as the’ old, old tale, as ancient as the good and bad, wise and foolish, inspiring and dis-
drumbeat of the human pulse, as tragic as the smile of couraging, which tw put an end to that day—once

and for all time.

s of salt 
in con

somme; arrange the garnishing in clus
ters for remove or mingled for entreesWORLD

cO
th~ n* -v born babe of Samson and Delilah?
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“Adam Bede”

Condensed from the ELIOT novel by HELEN S. GRAY

Secrets of Health and Happiness
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Considèreof the Liquor License Act thereafter 
applied. It Is contended by defendants 
that the provision does not apply, be
cause by a judgment pronounced on 
Sept 15, 1813, in Overholt v. Meaford, 
It was declared that the proposed by
law was not legally submitted to the 
electors of Meaford. If such bylaw was 
not legally submitted to the electors, 
their assent could not be legally gain
ed or withheld, nor could there be any 
effectual ascertainment of the major
ity for or against.

Mr. Haverson, who Is referred to in ; 
foregoing judgment as consenting to 
It, said he had no personal instructions I 
from the license-holders In Meaford, 
but from the Ontario License Holders’ 
Association.

I am quite unable to say, Judicially, 
upon the evidence given in this case, 
that the former submission and vote 
were legal and valid, or were saved by 
virtue of section 204, or were Incurably 
bad.

TMICHIE’S
Cigar Department
Is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner Of King end Yonge Sts. ities and T 

ious to HMicfcie* Ce., Ltd., 7 liagW
ed-7

ant’s fault as the plaintiff's that a 
meeting was not arranged tor that day. 
There Is some question as to title 
which was not ripe for discussion. 
There will be a reference as to It.
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Before Kelly, J,
Epteln v. Lyons — G. L. Staunton, 

K.C., and W. A. Logie (Hamilton) for 
plaintiffs; E. D. Armour, K.C., for de
fendants. Action for Injunction re
straining defendants from erecting any 
fence, wall or other obstruction upon 
rear of plaintiffs’ land, to compel re
moval of wall already built, and to 
restrain defendants from using any 
part of lot 3 ou James street, Hamil
ton, for purpose of accès» to defend
ants’ lands, being part of lot 2 on 
James street, and damages. Judgment:
I think a reasonable view Is that the 
true line of division between these lots 
Is to be found by continuing the exist
ing boundary line between the old 
ti'ulldlng» fronting on Cannon street 
southerly to what was and now is the 
easterly limit of the property adjoining 
to tho south lot 3 on James street, 
that Is at the north-easterly angle of 
defendants' present bhilding, or 151 
feet and 6 Inches east of the present 
easterly limit of James street. Let' 
judgment be entered: (1) Restraining 
defendant from erecting any fenee, 
wall or other obstruction 
the easterly portion 
on the cast side of 
the easterly limit of which lot being- a 
line drawn from the north-easterly 
corner of defendants’ building at lot 2 
(that la 153 feet and 6 Inches from the 
present cast limit of James street) 
northerly to meet the line running 
southerly (between the present build
ings on the south side of Cannon 
street) from a point In the southerly 
limit of Cannon street, distant 153 feet 
and 6 Inches east of the east limit of 
James street; (2) That defendants do 
forthwith remove the wall erected by 
them on lot 3 on James street and re
store tho land to Its condition prior to 
such erection; (3) Restraining defend
ants from using any part of lot 3 on 
James street for accès» to lot 2 on 
James street or in any way appur
tenant to that lot; (4) For payment to 
plaintiff of $5 damage# and costs rtf 
the action. Thirty days’ stay.

Appellate Division.
Before the Chancellor. Maolarcn, J. A;

Magee, J. A., and Hodglns, J. A.
Stocks v. Boulter—R. McKay, K.C., 

and D. I- Grant for plaintiff; A. W. 
Anglin, K.C., and C. A. Mow for de
fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from. 
Judgment of Mtddleon, J., of 16th Oc
tober, 1918, pronounced on appeal from 
report of local master. Argument of 
appeal resumed from yesterday and 
concluded. Judgment reserved,

Valcl v. Small—W. A. Proudfoot for “ ' „ 
plaintiff; J. Haverson. K.C., for de
fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from
judgment of Mlddleon,.J., of 8th Oc
tober. 1913- Action to recover 31596 
damages for injurlee from kick of de
fendant’s horee. alleged to have been 
vicious and mischievous to the knowl
edge of plaintiff. At trial «action was 
dismissed. Defendant did not ask for 
costs. Appeal argued and dismissed 
without coats.

Rogers v. Rogers.—H. H. Dewsrt, 
K.C.. and J. C. Maklns, K-C., for de
fendant; R. e. Robertson (Stratford) 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant 
from Judgment of surrogate Judge of 
Perth of 20th November, 1913, whereby 
lie held the will of Thomas Roger» 
deceased, to be proven In solemn form 
of law, and that the said deceased 
Thomas Rogers .had testamentary 
capacity c at the time of making the 
said will and admitted the said will Jo 
probate. Appeal partly argued Alt 
not concluded.

H

It I were to continue the Injunction, 
I would necessarily be assuming the 
validity of these preliminaries, a ques
tion which has never been effectually 
debated or Investigated, and which has 
not been brought before me In such a 
way In this case that I can decide it 
on its merits. If the proposed bylaw goes 
to a vote and Is defeated, there Is an 
end to the matter. If It carries, its 
opponents have the right to apply to 
quash it upon the ground that It was 
passed in conravention of the statute 
because of the former vote, as well as 
upon any grounds arising in connec
tion with its submission, and they can 
then obtain a proper Investigation Into 
both questions.

I think the action was properly con
stituted. Success is, in fact, divided, 
the plaintiff falling to secure the only 
remedy his statement of claim asks 
for, and the defendants falling to 
establish their main ground of defence, 
and being unsuccessful in their attack 
on the status of the plaintiff. Action 
dismissed and injunction dissolved. No 
costs to either party. The objections 
to the proceedings mentioned In para
graphs 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of the state
ment of claim are not dealt with, but 
may be raised hereafter on a motion 
to quash the bylaw referred to there
in if finally passed.

Charley v. Demo—W. H. Ford, for 
plaintiff. F C. Sinclair, for defendant. 
Action to recover possession of a gro
cery business, West King street, Tor
onto, for damages and for declaration 
that as between plaintiff and defend
ant, plaintiff Is entitled to possession 
of said premises.

Judgment (V.V.) for plaintiff as 
against defendant Demo for 3260 with
out interest and with costs of action 
on the high court scale, and dismiss
ing action against added defendants 
without costs. Mrs. Sarah Rogers, ap
pointed receiver under order of court, 
to, after the expiry or tbe stay granted, 
discharged without passing her ac
counts, and upon payment over by her 
of tho moneys in her hands to the 
addea defendants. Twenty days* stay.

Before Middleton, J.
Blackwell v. Schelman—M. L. Gor

don, for plaintiff; J, C. McRuer for de
fendant. Action for specific perform
ance by defendant of agreement for 
sale of 69 Major street, "Toronto, to 
defendant, 
missed without costs and the defendant 
ought to recover the 3100 paid from 
the plaintiff. My regret to that I can
not order the agent whose luingllng, 
or worse, has brought about all this 
trouble, to pay the costs. Both these 
ladle» trusted him to protect thelt in
terests, and In the result he has landed 
them In a lawsuit.

Elsenteln v. Llchman—W. Proudfoot, 
. C-A ÏD(1 J' McRuer for plaintiff; 

A- Cohen for defendant. Action for 
specific performance of contract for 
sale of land. Judgment; I think the 
document in question was signed with 
the Intention ot making it a binding 
offer, and that there is no foundation 
for the delence set up. After tho de
fendant consulted hi» solicitor hto 
conduct is only contlstint with an 
affirmance of the transaction. The 
plaintiff was ready to <-loee on the day 
iiamed for closing. Tho defendant was 
not. In view of the way the matter 
"•its carried on between the solicitor» 
the failure tu meet to close un tho 
6th looks like a trick to avoid tho 
contract. It was as much the defend-
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HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE
CSp set mmi pressât etx
dates, together with 
style e# Mading

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end IS Maun Street 
East, Hamilton.

special price of either 68c or 98c
Both r~ -are

6 °°SSm 98c Secure die $2#50 Volume
gold, artistic tatlsyBewntifaDy bound ht rich Maroon cover stamped hi 

design, with 16 foil-pegs portraits Of the world’s 
angers, end complete dictionary of musical

6 “35” 68c We lie $1.50 Yehne
Well bound In plein green English Cloth, hut srtthoot the portrait 

gallery of famous singers. 4

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage-*» Follows:
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles o< Tor

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty miles limit and within the Province iff 
Ontario, IS cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular charge of 24 cents.
“heart songs”
jOjOOO murid lovers. Peer yew to complete tha boo*. Every ecu# e gum of melody.
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The Title and Trust 
Company

Head Office: Trader» Bank Bldg., Toronto

tact, It It had any baeto for the asser
tions it kept repeating laet December, 
that the clean-up was not a clean-up, 
the fact that Mr. Geary was drawing 
up an agreement contrary to Mayor 
Hocken’e instructions? Tho Telegram 
must have known what kind ot agree
ment Mr.- Geary wae drawing up In 
December, for It had no other reason 
to dispute Mayor Hocken’e statement 
that the agreement provided tor a 
olcan-up.

And‘after all this. The Telegram to 
grouching on the corporation counsel 
because ho did not do some "smoking 
out" last December.

This to hardly fair, and we are dis
posed to sympathize with Mr. Geary 
and anyone else who falls under the 
erratic judgment ot The Telegram, 
whose tender mercies are formidable.
HYDRO - ELECTRIC FOR NEW 

YORK STATE.
Ontario hydro-electric policy has not 

only providâd light and power at n 
price approximating cost, but has 
compelled private supply companies 
to reduce their rates accordingly. Tho 
announcement that Governor Glynn 
of New York State has approved the 
introduction of bills embodying a 
substantially similar policy has been 
Immediately followed by the plans pre
sented by tho Empire State Gas & 
Electric Association, comprising seven
ty companies manufacturing or dis
tributing electricity or gas ot both In 
the principal cities and towns of tlje 
state. The plea presented is that these 
companies are tho logical distributors 
of any power at command of fhe state, 
end not only have the requisite facili
ties but possess the supplementary 
steam reserves required to provide a 
reliable service. Indeed their whole 
case bears a striking resemblance to 
the argument adduced during the 
campaign for a public service in Tor
onto.

But the plan submitted by the 
sociatlon to Governor Glynn reveals 
the Influence of the public service 
that to proposed. It asks that the 
water powers created by the state shall 
be leased in the first instance for a de
finite period of sufficient duration to 
warrant the Investment of capital and 
at prices that shall ensure to tho state 1 
an adequate return. At the expiry of 
that period the lease may be termln- ! 
ateil at any time by the proper au
thorities on payment of fair compen- ' 
eatlon for the value of the plant and 
appurtenances necessary for the de
velopment of power. Leases are not 
to be assignable except with the con
sent of the state authorities, and the 
whole conditions are to be those Im
posed by law and subject to the 
powers relating to rates, capitalizations 
and service conferred on the public 
service commission of tbe state. The 
plan Involves absolute acceptance of 
state regulation, but tho governor and 
legislature will better serve the public 
interest by following the example set 
by Ontario.

The Toronto World I AT 0SG00DE HALL
FOUNDED ieao.

Hi morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company ot Toronto, 

- Limited; It. J. Maclean, Managing
IMreetor.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Mala 6308—Private Exchange eon- 
nectlng all departments.

—$3.00—

Feb. 11, 1914. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motion» set down for single court 
tor Thursday, 12th ln«t„ at 11 a.ra.:

L Madlll v. Forest Hill Electrio Co.
2. Wood v. Brodie.
3. Re Wolfenden and Grimsby.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Thursday, 12th Inet., at 11 
a.m.:

1. Rogers v. Rogers (to be continu-

will pay. foe The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address la* Canada, 
Cheat Britain or the United States.

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to Untied a ta tea and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscriber» are requested to advise 
11s promptly ef any Irregularity or de* 
ley in delivery ef The World.

Toronto, February 10, 1914.
The Annua! Meeting ot the Shareholders ot The Title and Trust Company 

was held on Friday last at the Company’s office. The statement for tho year 
1913 wae submitted end approved by the Shareholders. The net earnings for 
the year were at the rate ot slightly over 13 per cent on the average paid-up 
capital for the year. The Company’s paid-up capital wae Increased during the 
year by 368,100.00. The net earnings for the year were appropriated as follows:

Dividends at the rate of 6 per cent, were paid on the paid-up stock, and 
310,000 woe carried to Réserve Account, and the balance left to the credit of 
Profit and Lose, amounting to $1,474.93.

Tho Company1» reserve, all earned, now amounts to over 25 per cent, of the 
paid-up stock. ^

The Assets and Liabilities are as follows:

ed).
2. Dick v. Standard Underground 

Cable Co.
3. Rablnovltch v. Booth.
4. Leonard v. Cushing.
6. Northern Electric Co. v. Cordova 

Mines.
. 6. Mercantile! Trust and Steel Co. v. 
G,,T. R. Co.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Bllsky v. Austin—Huy eke (Beatty, 
B A Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
dismissing action without costs.

Tucker v. Whealey—F. McCarthy, 
for defendant Schwendemln, moved to 
rescind order of Dec. 30, 1913, allow
ing plaintiff to Issue execution. M. 
Wilkins for plaintiff. Enlarged on* 
week. Execution stayed meantime.

Roberta v. Taylor—Chitty (Du Ver- 
not & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained or
der, on consent, dismissing action with
out Costs anti vacating Its pendens.

Peck v. Lemaire—M. H. Ludwig, K. 
C., for plaintiff, moved under C. R. 66 
for Judgment. R. W. Hart for defend
ant. Judgment as asked, with costs.

Plotke v. Moore (two actions)—E. 
F. McDonald, for plaintiff, moved for 
order to take plaintiff’s evidence de 
bene esse. W. H. Cooke for defend
ants. Order made. Costs in cause. Or
der not to Issue until 12th Inst.

Burrltt v. Wllliamâ—E. F. McDon
ald, for plaintiff, obtained order giv
ing leave to Issue writ for service out 
of Jurisdiction on defondant at Man
chester, England. Time for appear
ance limited to 20 days. Costs In the 
cause.

Lane v. McNalrney—R. McKay, K. 
C., for plaintiff, moved for order chang
ing venue from Barrie to Sudbury. E.
F. McDonald for defendant. Ad
journed slno die.

Culp v. Culp—F. Aylesworth, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for Interim 
alimony and disbursements. F. J. 
Hughes for defendant. Order made for 
Interim alimony at $7 per month. Dis
bursements to be adjusted. Costs ot 
motion In the cause.

Bank B. X. A. v. McLaughlin—Orde 
(Smith, R. and O.), for plaintiff, ob
tained leave to enter summary judg- 

wfth costs.
Foy v. While—Orde (Smith, R. and

G. ), for plaintiff, obtained leave to en
ter summary Judgment with costs.

Young v. Powell—W. J. McLarty. 
for plaintiff, obtained order for com
mission to take evidence at Erie, Pa. 
Costs of motion In the cause. Costs of 
executing commission reserved to trial 
Judge.

\ASSETS
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 12. Capital Stock imbscrlbed, but not yet called up

Municipal Bonds and Debentures ..................
First Mortgages on Real Estate......................
Bank and other stocks ..
Office furniture, etc. .....
Accrued Interest on Bonds, Mortgages, etc. .
Cash In Banks and on Hand............................
Accounts Receivable.......... ..........................

....$107,350 00 
i... 101,785 95 
.... 60,780 04

49.*,03 74 
.... 2,363 lu

2,764 93 
9,564 39 

76 74

THE GENTLE ART OF SMOKING- 
OUT. «»»»••#••••»»•

Some progrès» was made yesterday 
in clearing up misunderstandings In 
connection with tbe mayor's proposals 
for purchasing the street railway. Tbe 
resolution of Monday, as we pointed 
out, might have presented an am
biguity to the legal department had It 
not been determined whether the sti
pulation that radial cars entering the 
City must be handed over to civic 
cfc-evs, implied the granting of a fran
chise, or merely instructed that the 
radiais should be required to accept 
that additional condition among others 
in any future agreement or settlement 
under the railway board for entrance 
under the general law. It Is now quite 
ulear that no franchise Is to be grant
ed under the agreement, and that the 
radiais surrender all rights they may 
iiow possess, and must undertake also 
tj> accept the condition with regard to 
entrance as a limitation ot any rights 
they may possess under the general 
law.

e#eeeeeee#»ese##e»

$323,967 99
LIABILITIES

$273,000 00 
4,493 06 

45,000 00 
1,474 93

Capital Stock Subscribed ......................
Dividend payable Jan. 1st, 1914 ...........
Reserve Account ......................................
Balance to Profit and Lose Account ...

$323,967 99
In addition to the above, the value of tbe assets held in trust by the Com

pany under administration or for Investment Is $1,036,634.64.
The following members were elected tbe Board of Directors:

PRESIDENT:*
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :
Hon. W. A. Charlton,

Noel Marshall, Esq.; W J. Gage, Esq.
DIRECTORS:

George H. Hees, Esq.; W. K. George, Esq.; AV. R. Hobbs, Esq.; R. Wade, Esq.; 
J. B. Tudhopc, Esq.; Allan McPherson, Esq.; Jacob Kohler, Esq.;

J. A. Kammerer, Esq ; D. B. Hanna, Beq.

(

-,

as- MANAGING DIRECTOR: 
John.J. Gibson, Esq.

U. S. NAVY USELESS 
IN WAR WITH JAPAN

that an appropriation would be passed 
to enable hospital buildings to be 
erected and work to be undertaken 
by the United States Bureau of Pub
lic Health and Marine.

Visited Stefsneeen.
Before coming east Bishop Rowe had 

spent some time with Stefanseon and 
ills party. Front what he saw the 
bishop thinks the expedition will prove 
a failure. He had asked Biefansson 
his reason for his 
civilization should be kept from the 
Esquimaux and the answer was that 
tt would lead to the Introduction of 
measles among them. This had been 
the only reason which the 
had had to offer.

Bishop Rowe Is a Canadian and a 
graduate of Trinity Unlvensity, To. 
ronto. *

Another ambiguity, which had filter
ed Into the mind of Aid. Maguire, ap
parently thlSi the columns of The 
Telegram, or the ^speeches of hie co- 
dleciple, Controller Church, was clear
ed up also. The Telegram thinks that 
Corporation Counsel Geary should be 
permitted to do what he pleases In 
drawing up the agreement. The. Tele
gram thinks thus because It wants a 
vote of the people on an agreement 
drawn, not according to Maj-or Hock- 
en’s Ideas, but according to Its 
Ideas. Its Idea was to grant a twenty- 
year franchise to the radiais and blame 
tt on Hocken. We do not know whe
ther the corporation counsel conceived 
the same Idea originally or télepathi- 
callj-, or in some other way, but he 
got it into his draft agreement. The 
mayor would not stand for It The 
council would not etand for It The 
people would not stand for It. The 
World and at least three other papers 
would not stand for It. Only The Tele
gram would stand for a twenty years’ 
franchise to the radial» and some of 
:to disciples would stand for tt. Aid. 
•Maguire could hardly be convinced 
that no one would stand for It but 
lllmseif and his friends, and had to be 
assured in council that Mayor Hocken 
■eraü not doing business that way, that 
the corporation counsel would not be 
allowed to do business that way, and 
tha.t tho majority of the board of con
trol had their heads screwed on right, 
and were not trying to put any game 
oveczxm the people. This may disap
point AM. Maguire, but ho makes the 
mistake of paying too much attention 
to The Telegram’s misrepresentations. 
He would be more respected if he did 
not allow The Telegram to make a tool 
of him.

The Telegram has discovered a flaw 
In the procedure of the corporation 
counsel. The diecoVf:ry is e little be
lated, for everybody 
it the week before last. But it has 
•aken all that time for The Telegram, 
which Is not really smart, to' give 
different twist to the affair. Tho dis
covery is that the corporation counsel, 
having been Instructed by the mayor 
to draw one kind of an agreement, went 
ahead and drew another kind without 
letting the mayor know. The Telegram 
nays this was a mistake on the part of 
Mr. Geary, who should have "smoked 
out” Controller McCarthy In Decem
ber, and taken charge of the whole 
situation as real acting mayor and re
presentative of The Telegram, which 
proceeds as follow»:

ment

Bishop Rowe of Alaska Says Fleet 
Would Be Without Coal in 

Northern Pacific.
contention that

MINES ARE ALL TIED UPown explorer Single Court.
Before Britton, J.

Re Louzon and Richardson.—F- Mc
Carthy, for Arthur J. Roy. purchaser, 
on motion for order construing con
veyance. J. G. O’Donoghue for Rich
ardson. E- C- Cattanach for the offi
cial guardian. By consent motion en
larged for one week.

Sprlngstead v. City of Brantford— 
E. C. Cattanach, tor infant and for 
purposes ot motion representing all 
parties, moved for Judgment sanction
ing settlement between the parties 
Judgment pursuant to consent tor 
plaintiffs for $750. Of this $50 to be 
paid to widow to pay debt». $40 to 
plaintiff» for their costs. $10 to official 
guardian for costs and balance of $660 
to bo paid into court.

Re McKenzie and Village of Tees- 
water.—G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for Alex
ander A. McKenzie, moved for order 
quashing bylaw No. 5, passed on Jan. 
23, 1914, by the council of the Village 
of Teeswater, and entitled a bylaw to 
grant a part of Edmund square to tbe 
public library board for the purpose of 
a site for a public library building only. 
W- Proudfoot. K.C., for the Village of 
Teeswater- Reserved.

Re Nell Estate—A. A Macdonald, 
tor John J. Nell, moved to set aside 
probate ot paper purporting to be last 
will and tetament of Celia Ann Nell, 
and to declare same void. A. J. R. 
Snow, KC., for Mary Glover Jones, to 
whom said probate was granted. Held 
that surrogate court proper forum, 
and motion dismissed with costs.

Mr. M. D. McCrlmmon and Mr. A- A. 
Macdonald presented their certificates 
of fitness, and were on the fiat ot the 
judge sw orn in and enrolled as solici
tors ot the supreme court of Ontario-

Millar v. Moore two actlonh )—R. G. 
Agncw for one plaintiff- J. M. Langs la ff 
for one plaintiff. E. C- Cattanach for 
defendant Motion by R. G. Millar as 
to costs of former motion- Judgment 
(v.v.) : It appearing that security has 
in fact been given, the judgment of the 
chief Justice of the common pleas 
stands. 1 make no other order, and 
there was no further argument con
sidered by me.

Wilson Government Now Pledged 
to Rush National Owned Rail
way From Port to Reserves. CANADIAN INSTITUTE

At the regular meeting of the Cana- 
dian Institute In the physics building 
of the university on Saturday evening 

D,f- Battery and Dr. Wilson 
of the University of Toronto will give 
an exhibition ot physical experiments. 
Illustrating the latest methods and ap
paratus In teaching physics. Tho pub
lic are cordially Invited.

ALASKAN COAL REGULATIONS.
Some years ago Tho World suggest

ed that a proper mlnlng_ policy in On
tario would be the establishment and' 
prosecution systematically of 
eminent survey in all unoccupied ter
ritory, and the leasing of operating 
rights to working companies. That 
Idea hag been sustained In the plans 
outlined for the development aud 
of the coal lands of Alaska by the 
United States department of the Inte
rior, and approved by President Wil
son’s administration. These provide 
fur a federal survey of all coal lands 
In Alaska, and the reservation of 12,- 
800 acres in two separate districts for 
governmental purposes. The powers 
granted for working these reserved coal 
areas are to be exercised In tho 
structlon and operation of the propos
ed government owned railroad In Alas
ka, for the purposes of the federal 
navy and as a check on monopoly.

As regards other coal areas, the pro
posal Is that they be leased In blocks 
ot from 40 to 2560 acres to Individuals 
or Incorporated companies, and that 
tho larger amount shall be the limit. 
No person or company will be allowed 
to have an Interest In more than that 
maximum under penalty of fine or Im
prisonment. A royally and rental will 
be Imposed by -the leases and

“In a war with Japan the navy of 
the United States would be useless,’’ 
declared Right Rev. P. T. Rowe, 
bfehop of the American Episcopal 
Church In Alaska, to The World at 
the King Edward Hotel. Tho United 
State® navy, he said, did not possess 
an adequate coaling station on the 
Pacific Coast, and as a result In the 
event of war the battleships would be

a gov-

AII the Tired 
Nervous Women

Can Find a Cure in Dodd’» 
Kidney Pill*.

use

helpless.
This alarming state of affaire, he 

•aid, would be altered thru the open
ing up of the coal mines of Alaska 
and the establishment ot a huge coal
ing station at Seward on the Alaskan 
coast. The bishop has Just held In
terviews with President Wilson and 
members of the United States cabinet 
at Washington.

Coal Resource» Unlimited.
The coal resources ot Alaska were 

almost unlimited, and seven years ago 
the construction was begun of the 
Alaskan Central Railway, which was 
financed by Canadian and British 
capital. The United States Govern
ment feared that the coal interests of 
Alaska Were to fall under the control 
of a combine, and legislation effectu
ally put a stop to all mining opera
tions. It also stopped the construc
tion of the railway line. Bishop Rowe 
said that following this action the 
country had been almost at a stand
still.

Msdsme Perreault Tells How She 
Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd’s 
K,d"«y Pill*, and Found Health 
and Contentment.

con-

VERXER, Out., Feb. 11.—(Special.) 
-- I am very content. Dodd’s Pills 
have made me well." These are the 
words of Madame Eugene Perreault, 
a highly respected lady of this place, 
and mother of a large family. For 20 
years she was a sufferer. But let her 
tell her own story:

“I was always tired and nervous.” 
she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. My limbs were heavy, 
and T had a dragging sensation across 
my loins. My skin Itched and burned 
at night. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth, especially in the morning. In 
20 years I hardly knew what It was to 
have a well moment. Then I commenc
ed to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
boxes cured me."

Madame Perreault's symptoms were 
those of kidney disease. They 
the symptoms of nine out of ten Of the 
nervous, run-down, pain-racked women 
of Canada. Madame Perreault found 
a. speedy and complete cure In Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. They elmply cured her 
kidneys.

every
twenty years thé terms will be read
justed by congress. These rentals and 
royalties are to form a special fund 
for Alaskan development, 
slon Is also made for the supply 
of cool for strictly local aud domestic 
use. It is worthy of notice with rela
tion to the proposed control of oil 
lands within the British Empire that 
the Alaskan regulations require leases 
to be granted only to American citi
zens, to those who have declared their 
intention to become citizens, and to 
companies organized under American 
laws.

else discovered

Provi-a To Build Government Railway.
All this to now to be changed by tire 

construction of a government railway 
which will give direct connection be
tween the coal reserves and a Pacific 
coast port.
Seward, at present a United States 
naval elation. The bill providing for 
this has already passed the senate, and 
President Wilson has promised to see 
that It successfully passes thru con- 

All told more than a thousand

Six

are
The port favored to

Before Kelly, J.
Fitzgerald v. Chapman---T. N Phe

lan for-plaintiff. G. Osier and S. G. 
Crowell for defendants Chapman and 
Walker. S. W. McKeown for other 
defendants. Motion tor injunction to 
restrain use of lane, turned Into mo
tion for Judgment. Judgment: A 
consideration of material submitted 
has left no doubt In my mind that 
plaintiff to entitled to relief. The In
junction must be granted restraining 
defendants from allowing horses or 
other animals, vehicles and other Im
pediments to stand or remain In or 
upon the premises descrlbed-as a lane 
in the agreement of Dec. 14. 1006, re
ferred to In the writ, so as to impede 
plaintiff or other persons lawfully 
using tt, and from using that part of 
defendant’* building abutting on aatd 
lane as a shipping or warehouse en
trance' in such manner as to impede, 
obstruct or Interfere with plaintiff or 
such other persons. To enable de
fendants to carry this Into effect the 
operation of this Injunction to sus
pended until April 11, subject to any 
right of the plaintiff to damages- 
Plaintiff In hto writ claims damages as 
well as an Injunction. I have not dealt 
with that aspect of the case, but will 
hear counsel as to it at any time they 
so desire- Plaintiff Is entitled to his 
costs

grese.
miles of railway arc to be laid at a 
cost of $40,000,000, and a start on Its 
construction will be made In the 
spring ot next year.

Alaskan Coal for Prairies.
The opening up of the Alaskan coal 

reserves would also help the Canadian 
west. At the present time all coal 
used in Alaska liae to be imported, and 
the cost of such Is $25 a ton. With 
the completion ot the railway and the 
opening of the mines, much splendid 
anthracite coal will be available for 
shipment at five or six dollars a ton.

Panama Canal Beneficial.
T) opening up of the Panama 

Car.: would mean great things for 
Alaska, and It was the Intention of the 
government to rush the construction 
of the railway so as to be ready tor 
operatlou soon after the opening of 
the canal. As an instance of the 
benefit that would result he referred 
to the copper mines. It costs seven 
cents a pound to bring copper front 
the Montana mines to the New Jersey 
coast, but with the opening of tbe 
canal superior copper from Alaska 
could be delivered on the New Jersey 
coast at seven cents a pound.

The bishop said that when the rail
way and the Panama Canal were fin
ished the population of Alaska would 
increase tenfold In five years 
Parcel Post Would Help Fur Trade.

Referring to the new parcel post 
system the btehop said that tt would 
prove a common benefit to Canada 
and Alaska. Shipment of fur skins 
could be made by it, and a big in
crease. in the fur Industry of the north 
would 1-suit..

The bishop had succeed;d In im
pressing Wsshingtor. the1- tuberculosis
anion.{Jhe Indians and Esquimaux was 
a big \$oblem, and he hs.d assurances

THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY
From the report ot the annual meet

ing of the Title and Trust Co. of To
ronto, appearing In another column of 
this Issue, It will be seen that the 
company enjoyed a prosperous year 
The net earnings for 1913 amounted to 
over 12 per cent, on the average paid- 
up capital, which Increased during the 
year by $83,100. Out of tbe net earn
ings dividends at the rate of six per 
cent, were paid on the paid-up stock, 
apd a balance of $1474.93 carried for
ward at credit of profit and loss ac
count.

The company's reserve, all earned, 
now amounts to over 25 per cent, of 
the paid-up stock, while tho value of 
tho assets held by the company In 
trust for admlnlstratlvo purposes or 
for investment, stands at $1,036,- 
634.04.

AND HE DID
Tf Mr. Geary had forced the Is

sue ati the Issue should have been 
forced. In December. 1913. Fred 
Me Brier: would have been elected 
mayor and Mr. H. C. Hocken 
would have been in no position to 
.aise that issue In Jatiuary-Feb- 
ruarv. .1914.

_The deductions are Incorrect, but 
'he premises are interesting. First, 
wo have The Telegram’s view of the 
duty of a municipal official towards 
tir... mayor and boait of control. The 
corporation counsel is to eettle policies 
end play politics and work things for 
The Telegram. Then wo gather that 
Mr. Geary, must have been aware that 
be was acting contrary to the mayor’s 
.■•’silts In December, and that The 
felegram was also aware, for during 
the whole municipal campaign The 
Telegram, evidently relying on the 
Hind of an agreement Mr. Geary was 
^rawing up, kept shouting that It was 
not a clean-up, while tho mayor per
sisted, and all the rest of us persisted, 
that It was a clean-up. How could Mr. 
Geary have "smoked out" Controller 
Ml urthy, defeated Mayor Hocken 
gne ckrted Fred McB:v:n, by asking 
for further Instructions to make an 
igvseai'-;;t which was not-a clear.-up 
as Mayo» Hocken wished? Aud why 
c|!d The v >gram not make public the

\

NOW-REGINALD "THIS IS 
YOUR FIRST PAY OF SCHOOL 
AND I WANT YOU TOSHOlU 
ALL THE OTHERCHILDREN 
HOW A LITTLE <tENTLE- _ 

•MAN 
ACT 5 III

SCHMIDT SENTENCED
TO ELECTRIC CHAIR 'Æ

AND MDID-XEW YORK. Feb. 11.—Hans 
Schmidt, the former priest, was sen
tenced today to die in the electric chair 
during the week beginning March 23, 
for the murder of Anna Aumuller. 
Schmidt was found guilty of murder, 
first degree, at his second trial. 
Schmidt’s lawyers pleaded insanity, 
but the prisoner would not aid thém, 
and said repeatedly lie wanted to die. 
Motions today by counsel for a new- 
trial and stay of sentence were de
nied.

ticiimldt showed no emotion when 
called up for sentence, and made no 
reply when a&krd If he had anything 
to sir.'. He held mti his hand:: for the
handcuffs, and was soon on hie way to 
the death cell in Sing Sing.

Trial. 1
Before Hodglns, J.A.

Hair v. Town of Meaford—A. E. H. 
Creswick. K.C., and W. A. J. Bell, K.C.. 
for plaintiff. W. E. Raney, K.C., and 
H. E Irwin, K.C., tor defendant 

Action for an injunction to restrain 
the mayor, reeve and councillors of 
Meaford from passing a local option 
bylaw voted on by the electors of Mea
ford on Jan. 6, 1914.

Judgment:

t* ’ r

la

The proposed local op
tion bylaw. No. 73. voted on in Janu
ary, 1913. did rot receive the approval 
of three-fifths of the electors toting
thereon, and, if validly submitted, the 
provision contained In SB. 5 of 8.' 141
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VBBBBNTBB BY
THE TORONTO WORLD

4

EDDY'S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY
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WEEK’S ADJOURNMENT ! 
IN M’» CASÉ

JOHnTÂTTO & SOn ItHE WEATHERj * i®) GIUETTS3m

DS PERFUMEDOBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Fbb. 11. 
—(8 p.m.)—The -wide-spread cold wave 
still dominates the weather of the con
tinent. It continues fair and very cold 
thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 48-40; Edmonton, 2 below-»; Cal
gary, 0-10; Medicine Hat, 4-12; Battle- 
ford, 18 below-» below; Moose Jaw. U 
below-» below; Regina. 88 below-7 below ; 
Winnipeg, 38 below-20 below; JNjrt Ar
thur. SO below-8 below; Parry Sound, 32 
below-8 below; London 2 below-7; Toron
to, 12 below-2 below; Kingston, 22 below- 
8 below; Ottawa, 2» below-14 %elow; 
Montreal. 26 ’below-18 below; Quota*:. 82 
be low-16 below; St. John, 16 below-» be
low; Halifax. 4 below-10.' —Probabilities- _

Lower Lakes and ueorglan Bay—M<*' 
erate northwest and north wlnda; fair 
and continued very cold.Ottawa Valley and UpperSt.lAW- 
rence—Moderate northwest winds, fair 
and continued very cold.

Lower 8L Lawrence, Gulf 
time—strong northwest winds, fair and 
continued very cold.

A

ROUSING
BARGAINS

<

CONDUCTED BY VI*-* EDMUND PHILLIPSTHAT
EASY Defendant Absent From City and- 

Summons Not Yet Personally » , 
Served.

tHLLETTS LYE EATS DIRT”Invitations have been Issued to the | with wreath of French flowers and 
opening of the third session of the1 mink furs. On their return Mr. and 
thirteenth parliament of Ontario by Mrs. Black will reside In Warren road, 
hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on 
Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 3 o'clock.

i
Mrs. Charles "H. Mortimer has Is

sued Invitations to an at home on 
Invitations to the rose ball In Col- Wednesday, Feb. 18. from 4 to 6.30, at 

umbus Hall on Feb. 24 may be obtain- 124 Crescent road.
ed from: Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham, .--------- ’ „
Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. James George, Mrs. A. E. Kemp. Castle Frank, Is 
Mrs. E F. B. Johnston, Mr*. Father- , giving a small bridge party on Fri- 
stonhaugh, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. day afternoon.
Murray Clark, Mrs. Auden, Mrs. Mac- 1 ,
keftzle Alexander, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs.1 Mr. Charles Band, Jr.. Is leaving on 
W. H. Bums, Mrs. E. V. Reynolds, Saturday to Join his father In New 
Mrs. Macgllltvray, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, York- 
Mr*. Dlgnam, Mrs. A. N. Garratt, Mrs.
R. 8. Wilson, Mrs. A. N. Peuchen,
Mrs. Ross Gooderham, Mrs. T. J.
Clark, Mrs. John A. Ross, Miss Mtchle,
Miss Boulton, and from the regents of 
the Toronto chapters.

For cleaning and disinfect
ing—For softening water 
For disinfecting closets, >
• • _ • •_i__  /i

are b*
ON HAN 

AND
CLOTH

Now Being Offered in Owing to the absence of Ernest Me* 
Conkey from the city and the summons 
not having been personally served up
on him. the case against him on a 
charge of keeping a disorderly tavern 
was adjourned for a week In the police■ 
court yesterday. Crown Attorney Cor
ley said that the summons had been' 
left at the house of Mr. McConkey, 
and It had been arranged that he would 
appear in court next Wednesday.

H. M- Ludwig, counsel for the de
fence, said that Mr. McConkey would 
be back In town today, and that he 
would certainly plead “not guilty" to 
the charge. It was said by Inspector 
Dixon that thirty or forty witnesses 
had been summoned, but all might not 
be heard. The crown In the meantime 
is making an Investigation, and ex
pects tc reveal In court all that took 
place in the restaurant on New Year’s 
eve.

tilLadies’ Fine
Readywear

Suits, Coats, 
Cloaks, Wraps

Etc, in the

Mantle Departmènt
On Second Floor.

i£
1914

500 other purposes.
Receptions Today.

Mrs. H. C. Hocken. 340 Palmerston 
boulevard. Mrs. R. P. Templeton, for
merly Miss Marjorie Anglin, for the 
first time, with her mother Mrs. J: T. 
Anglin, at 48 Hampton Court Apart
ments, Avenue road. 4 to 6.30 o’clock. 
Mrs. Alexander S. Dow (formerly Miss 
Jean Giles), for the flrst time since 
her marriage, from 4 to 6 o’clock, at’ 
121 Cowan avenue; her mother with 
her. Mrs. Lester Farron Jones, from 4 
to 6, at 4 Washington avenue, and not 
again.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

.... *12 80.05

.... • 8
GENERAL ELECTION 

DEMAND REFUSED
could be the solution of the Irish ques
tion.

The Irish national leader concluded 
by saying he was deeply anxious to 
remove all fears- He said he would 
meet the proposals to the broadest and 
most friendly splritUn the earnest hope 
that the aspirations of the royal 
speech might be realized and a peace
ful settlement reached to the great 
problem on which; the well-being of 
Ireland and the unity and the strength 
of the empire depended.

Wind. 
14 NW
io'n”

It" NW

Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon .. The Skating Club meets, in the 

Arena this afternoon Instead of in the 
evening.

Miss Helen Stanley with the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra at Massey Hall 
tonight

30.10
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

lSanWofZ€day, 7 below; difference from 
average, 28 below; highest 8 belovT; 
lowest. 12 below. «-

30.14• 3

Leng's Amendment Defeated 
by Seventy-Eight—Opposi

tion Should "Resign."
STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*. Mrs. George H. Gooderham 

i party over to St Cathar-
Mr. and 

will take a 
lnes in a private car for the dance at 
Ridley College.

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. Bradford T. Borden, 386 Bruns

wick avenue, Friday, and not again;
Miss Mary Murray with her. Mrs. A.
E. Donovan and Mise Donovan, 584 

The Hon. Justice and Mrs. Kelly Huron, street, Friday, for the last time 
left yesterday for New York on a abort this season. Mrs. George H. Hees, St. 
visit. George street Friday. Mrs. G. S. Ran-

---------  son and Mies Muriel Ranson, for the
The Newman Club of the University jjrBt time in their new house, 888 In- 

of Toronto gave a very successful ball <jtan r0ad, on Wednesday, from 3 to 
last night in Columbus Hall, when .5.30 o’clock. Miss Defoe. Monday, Feb. 
nearly five hundred wera present and ig, f0r the flrst time, at 164 Glen road; 
the ballroom was decorated with lines Mrs. John Storey, Calgary, with her.
of pennants across the room and the ____ ____ ____
platform was arranged with palms and ' Rutherford’s M2 ynnso
ferns, the club colors of garnet and °'™mlnery at Ruthertor<1 *’ 247*
silver being used lavishly In decorat- etre ’ ______--------------
tog. Supper was served both upstairs Mr< preg Lacroix, the well-known 
and down, eo that there was no dancer of New York, Is as popular to 
crowding. Thu patronesses present Toronto as the Castles are In New 
were: Mrs. F. R. Latchford, in a hand- York. Ho is giving demonstrations
some gown of gray satin with real 0f his dances, the tango, one step ties’,- force the imposition of a form of gov- 
lace and gold and ornaments of sap- tation and maxlxe at the society teas, ernment they detested, said the op-
phlres and diamonds; Mrs. R. P. and the maxlxe dance as danced by ltlon iead«r, the men of Ulster bad
Gough, rose pink satin, with over- him has made a big hit. Mr. Lacroix that rlghL )j-he moment home rule 
dress of Brussels lace, with diamante states that the Brazilian maxlxe, as ged lt wouid be the signal for the 
trimming and ornaments of pearls and danced by the Gaelics and Sebastian, 0f ctvll strife, the result of
diamonds; Mrs. Armand Heintzman, are stage dances, and entirely too dit- whlch no one could foretell. In two
white satin with shadow lace over- flcult for the average person to learn. could the danger of civil war be
dress, trimmed with "brilliants and a He states that the society ball room averte(j__by leaving Ulster out of the
girdle of pink panne, diamond orna- tango Is the only one fit to be danced . blll or by submitting the
ments and a bouquet of lilies; Mrs. T. on a floor, and the maxlxe requires but indûment of the people.
P. Phelan, black chiffon velvet with very little room. The hesitation waltz August Blrrell, chief secretary for
Brussels point lace, pearl and dla- has reached no standard as yet, every- - . nd , tb* start of his speech
mond ornaments, a white osprey In body hesitates as he pleases, and it 1» . ' Edward Carson a marked
her hair and a corsage bouquet of amusing to watch people dance th<. 'onmltment by telling him his speech 
mauve orchids; Mrs. Ambrose Small, hesitation, everyone different. Ttu I. _ marvelously forceful
a very handsome gown of white satin modern dances will reduce weight, and nroved that however much heand point de Gaze, diamond orna- will aid health. Mr. Lacroix dances had Pro^d that howe^r muen
monta and a bouquet of orchids and every day at Williams’ Tango Room | hated home rule he loved ms country 
lilies. Others present included; Mise under a spot light during tango tea m^ Becretary said that only
Bertha Haydon, In pale blue satin time. __________________ _ m that w h plane couid they ap-
with lace, brown marabout trimming ___ proximate to peace. He pleaded for
a"d a bou,q,uotkT°5 P‘7k, ro*ee; 111,8 fUnirMANT rn rnc recognition of the fact that there was
Albert ha Ma c Nab, pink nlnon over IM IIII.N ON I I.M-MLl a case for the rest of Ireland as well
satin, with edging of swansdown; Miss II WlWinm VVIUMM for ulster, and also for the ceesa-
Small. very pretty to a French gown DECENT EMTADIAI tlon of the abuse of the respective
of white satin, with osprey and brll- K KM*.N I 1*111 I Uhl AL 1 section* as well as of himself,
liants to her hair and a bouquet of 16AJL/A4A»» Misdirected Abuse
Beauty roses; Mrs. Frank McLaugh- ----------- Mr. Blrrell humorously 'illustrated
lln, white satin gown with lace and . , , . D the personal side of the controversy

Tüi s °ir Woman IS Inherently a Bar- by saying that he had received todayI Ihm08 8alter* 11,88 M- T,hoTS' , o ymr . from Ulster a letter abusing him for
hill, the Hon. Justice Latchford, the . barian, Says Writer in putting his two daughters Into a con-
Messrs. Latchford. Mr. R. P. Gough, __ . . . vent. “I am sorry,” he said, "that I

I Mr. Armand Heintzman. The Varsity. | have no daughters. If I had I should
be far better pleased to see them hap
pily married than In a convent.”

Mr. Blrrell contended that the solu
tion of the Irish question must be on 
national lines, and eald he was still 
hopeful that It would be settled satis-

Article on "Sexism" Advises factorily to all and so assure the great 
/Article on ^extern rluvl°colexperiment of being tried under the

most favorable circumstances.
Lloyd Georoe’s Advice.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of 
the exchequer, referring to the ques
tion asked oy the opposition as to why 

. , , „ ,, the government did not lay its propo-
Indignant criticism has been levelled aale before the house at once, said lt 

by co-eds and members of the faculty wag because the government was con- 
of the University of Toronto at an vmced tbat to do so at this stage would 
editorial appearing to the mid-week not promote the desired peaceful set- 
issue of The Varsity. Certain officlajs tlement, but hinder Its attainment 
of the university do not take very \ÿhen the proposals were submitted 
kindly to the sentiments expressed by the opposition would be given ample 
the writer of the editorial, which le opportunity td consider them. In the 
entitled "Sexism." course of the next six weeks there

The article is woven around the might be a complete change In the 
«tatement that woman Is Inherently a situation. When parliament was slt- 
barbarian. The Varsity editorial ting and men were meeting face to 
writer avers that girls "are taken at face. Instead of faring at long range, 
the Impressionistic age of adolosencel gmethlng might well Issue which would 
and deliberately imsexed by a mass of make a settlement much easier than at 
inteliectuaUsm calculated to foseilizo] the, present moment. —

The government was prepared, said 
the chancellor, to go to the extreme of 

Woman's Savagery. 1 concession compatible with the prin-
In the same strain the article gives I clples of the bill, but counl not betray 

proof of woman's savagery, declaring I the majority of Irishmen who had put 
that her dress is typical of the South their trust in It. ,
African Kaffir, and that her ornaments Sir John Simon, attorney-general, 
strongly resemble those at the in- the flrst speaker today, said tnat 
habitants 'of the FIJI Islands. The should the Liberal regain power at a 
moral drawn from the traits of wo- general election, tvoul lord
manhood, which are se»! to be akin parliament, and ‘î1® f b r _ther lhree 
to those of the Hottentot, is that the could block home rule for another three
Inside of college halls should not be years. .__, -
desecrated by the female sex, at least , Confession et r aiiurs. 
as far as the sciences are concerned, Sir Edward Larso • King’s
altho the writer admits that they aald the words put tato .^ 
ought to be taught, drama, music, mouth b> the cabl t te b(U haU 
dancing and kindred branches. confession tna solution of

"Let woman retrain from uneexing utterly ^allfcd A® J tbe exclusion of 
tendencies of rationalism,” Is the the Ir.sh qu-stlon. ' ' wouid
moral which is drawn by the writer Ulster should bo proposed ne wo
of this article, which created such a consul. wlth„.t1'® aboût conces-
furoro among the co-eds of Varsity. | m^el> moan° reduclng

—Sold by ! the proposed wrongs to Ulster to a 
:t6tf I minimum. John Redmond, he said.

never had tried to w'.n Ulster. He 
vuntcd only hcr tîiXfeS.

In conclusion. St: Edward Çarson 
declined to pledge himself aa to what 
he would do as the result of a gen
eral election-

Cannot Exclude ulet8r‘,._„ h
John Redmond, afwr repudtotl.ngtbe 

charge; that, he wanted UlsteFs taxes, 
said any concessions made must be 
«^.Intent with the bill’s main prln- 
etolM He thought the government

ne further than necessary to of- JEAN BEDINI AND HIS MISCHIEF had gene nrnner “ lement but æ- MAKERS—Nut Saldl
LZVr Asquith’S suggestion. Next Week- ’Quoen of tho Caborst." 486 

Tto Irish Nationalist»- he said, were
incline dto take the threats of civil -----------------------------------------------------------

W Th * * exclusion of the Frovlnce of 
Ulster, Mr- Redmond, declared, never ;

Feb 11, At From

Naplcs ........... New York
........Havre

All to Be Cleared Within the 
Next Few Weeks, and Prices 

Are Being Reduced to 
Effect a

Amusements AmusementsFREE - fContinued From Page 1).

which they opposed Was to treat them 
as slaves. To make any offer of home 
rule Within home rule, of which much 
had been heard recently, would do great f 
harm. If the offer were made lt would ; 
be for the purpose, not of securing | 

but rejection, with the

Bertip.Sant Anna---- Algiers ..........
Chicago...........HaultM.........

Feb. 10.
Bmp. Russia. .Yokohama ..

Me
►1er*'* -

15 Main Street CLEAN SWEEP Vancouver

STREET CAR DELAYSj Call Early for BcstyChoicc |
50 Vohme acceptance; 

single object of improving the govern
ment’s political or strategical position.

Two Avenues Open.
If ever any people In the history of 

the world had the right to resist by

Wednesday. Feb. 11, 1914.
7 a-m.—Fire, Broadview and 

Dantorth ; 5 minutes? delay to 
Broadview cars.

10.20 a.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track. River street; 4 minutes’ 
delay to 'Parliament and Carl
ton cars.

12.25 p.m.—Fire, Bloor and 
Bathurst; 10 minutes’ delay to 
Bloor and Bathurst cars-

2.43 pm.—Wagon stuck on 
track, Manning and Dupont; 
15 minutes’ welay to Bathurst 
cars. t ,

3.10 p.m.—Load of coal stuck 
on track, Yonge and Gren
ville; 3 minutes' delay to 
Yonge. Dupont and Avenue 
road cars.

3.11 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track. Manning and Dupont; 
20 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

5.10

Mall Oriers Cerefelly Filled.gold, artistic bdqy 
most j

JOHN CATTO k SON
S6teS1 King 8t En Toronto

50 Volume 1
the portrait

edtlk I ;
ge as Follows: 4J
yenty miles of Tor- I 
thin the Province of I 
>ther provinces, the I

BOARDS OF TRADE 
IN BUSY SESSION WINTER EGWA RDENOPPOSITE

EATON’S
ATOP YONGE 
ST. THEATREm,

WO of the Miijni— 
pf Soo pigM. Chom by 
r weg a earn of melody. v The Last Word in Amusement, Luxury, Comfort and Safety

OPENS MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16th
playing only VAUDEVILLE of th* Highest Class

Evsaing Performance Begise at S.1S With All Seats Reserved, 25c-35c-50c.
fhowx max* sees ■■■■■■■■I

PERFORMANCE IN DOWNSTAIRS THEATRE
------------------------- CONTINUOUS FROM 9 A.M. TO 1» P.M. -------------------------

Important Resolutions Will Be 
Considered at Meeting in 

Toronto.

and
p.m.—Bathurst and 

King, load of hay etuck on 
track ; 5 minutes' delay to
westbound King car*.

5,28 p.m.:—Church and Rich
mond, load of girders stuck on 
track; 10 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Church car*.

0 p.m.—Parliament and Ger- 
rard. auto stuck on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Parliament and Winchester 
cars. . _

6.35 p.m.—York and Front, 
wagon stuck in switch; 4 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Yonge and Church cars.

7.25 p.m.—G- T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars. , 1

7.49 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7 55 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

8.10 p.m.—*. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train : 
12 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

-— 7.48 p.m.—Dundonald and 
Church, auto stuck on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to north
bound Church cars.

HIE’S /

Departmei PARCEL POST SYSTEM Box Sente Reserved 
Evening! Only

PRICES: Mornings and Afternoons, ioe-ijc. 
Evening*, 100-150-150.

1the entrance, conven
iez service, at the cor*. 
and Yonge 8ta musical comedy1 flemi 

“THE PARDON”»
"THE MAID OF NICOBAR,” a 
GEORGE DRURY HART In 

"ONAIP,” originator of the flying plane, and five other vaudeville hits. 
Photoplays.

THIS WEEKCities and Towns Are Anx
ious to Hold Their Own 

Trade.
Co., Ltd., 7 Kiif W

ed-7

Ls the plaintiff’s that 
lot arranged for that dt 
lo" question at to J 
lot ripe for dUcusai! 
[a reference as to it.

Among the resolutions which will be 
discussed at the meeting of the Ontario 
Associated Boards of Trade, which 
Convenes In Toronto on February 2-1 
and 25 are the following:

That a Dominion Board of Trade or 
Chamber of Commerce be formed, re
presenting all the provinces.

That tho Dominion Government be 
urged to strengthen the Insolvency 
laws by devising some means of in
vestigating the history and reputation 
of Joint stock companies, and where 
reports are unsatisfactory to prevent 
such directors from again holding 
office-

That the present standard of resi
dence to Canada by aliens be raised 
to five yearn before naturalization 
papers be granted.

That a commission be appointed by 
the Ontario Government to investigate 
the commission form of government 
and that legislation be sought with a 
view to establishing lt in municipali
ties of 10,000 and upwards.

Hydro in the North.
Th;;t the hydro-electric commission 

bo asked to proceed with the develop
ment of power In New Ontario.

That the Ontario Government pay a 
bounty of $1 a ton to encourage the 
production of pig Iron from blast fur
naces in Ontario.

That the Dominion Government - be 
asked to reconsider the parcel post 
plans, so that the cities and towns in 
Ontario may hold their own trade and 
bo protected against mall order houses.

Th*... the Tlmifiltamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway be extended to James 
Bay and Moose Factory.

Tha; town councils be granted wider 
Powc a in accepting or rejecting real 
estate sub-division plans tor registra
tion.

TONIGHT, 8.30
. (SENIOR O.H.A.)

Midland vs.T.R.fci.A.
Sir Charles and Lady Ross have 

arrived in Ottawa from Scotland. Lord 
Chelmsford Is also there from Eng
land.

fore Kelly, J. 
yons — G. L. S taunt 
A. Logie (Hamilton) J 
D. Armour, K.C., for ( 
ction for Injunction 1 
ndants from erecting fl 
■ other obstruction M 
ifts’ land, to compel j 

11 already built, and 
idanta from using J 
on James street. Had) 
esc of accès» to deft* 
being part of lot 8 
and damages. Judgmei 
eonable view la that 1 
ivision between these 1 
I by continuing the cxl 

line between the 
nting on Cannon str 
vhat was and now ls 
of the property adjoin 
lot 3 on James stn 

s north-easterly angle 
present biiildlng, or 
ehes east of the pres 
, of James street, -j 
entered; (1) Restrain 

I erecting any tel 
:her obstruction 

portion s>t 
side*- of James 
mit of whlcTi lot belnffi% 
’rom the north-easter^*: 
ndants’ building at lot» 
•et and 6 Inches fromjJ*. 
limit of James strew* 

meet the line runntng|, 
tigs present buiiwjg 

south side of Can* 
a point in the south* 
on street, distant 15* * 
cast of the east limit 
(2) That defendan»^^ 

:ovc the wall erected 
oil James street and rs^a 

1 to its condition pi*>E^g 
: (3) Restraining Mj 

part of lot I 
to lot I

DRESSES LIKE KAFFIR
Mrs. E. J. Lennox to giving a small 

dance on Friday for Miss Elaine Cos- 
grain, Montreal, who ls staying with 
Mrs. Yoris Ryereon.

Among those in boxes at the Arena 
last night were Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra 
Mulock, Mrs. Douglas Young. Mr. 
Cawthra, Mr. Clarence Bogert, Miss 
Bertha Mackenzie, tho Count and 
Countess Jacques de Lcsseps, the 
Baron de Vaux.

Friday—3 Gamas
BANK LEAGUE

FIRST GAME 7.80 p.m.

Women to Avoid Halls 
of Learning.

cars

GARDEN THEATREMr. and Mrs. T. P. Plielan are leav
ing next week for New York, en route 
to Bermuda.

BIRTHS.
WILSON_On Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1014,

venue, Toronto, to Mr. 
Colin Wilson, a daugh-

< College St., .Inn* Went of Spedlmo A»e.)
EXTRAORDINARY

ATTRACTION
at 63 Hewitt 
and Mrs. Edg 
ter. f Mrs Rainey and Mrs. J. E. Elliott 

are giving a small tea at 117 Madison 
avenue on Saturday afternoon.

llics Irene Bu/nliam. Port Hope, is 
staying with Mrs James Wilson. Lon
don, Ont.

One Week Commencing Monday, Feb. 16. 
»lr. George Klelnt PresentsMARRIAGES.

BLACK—DEACON—On Wednesday, Feb.
the homo of the bride’s brutlier. ANTONY and CLEOPATR* Next Week—THE WATSON SISTERS

ed
11, at
Major V. H. Deacon, 158 Crescent road,
by Rev. A. E. ii’tsr. 11.A., assisted by 1 Abbott gate a very delightful
Rev. s. Clearer, D.D.. Florence E. Dea-1 illustrated lecture yesterday at the 
con. B.A., daughter of Mr. and Mr#. J. I W.A-A. galleries. Mrs. Home7 Cameron 
f- Deacon Toronto, to Robert C. Black, in the chair- Mrs. Pope and Mrs- Mu
tt' So m-mb-T of tho Hydro-Electric Cutchton were the tea hostesses. Miss 
L.b.m.mo Mary Colqjnan played exquisitely and
Commission, Toi onto, and Mr. Davidson sang. A few of those
and Mrs. George Black, Hamilton. | prcswit inci„ded Mrs. Albert Austin

ncA-rue i -’tod her guests from 8t Thomas, Mrs.
DcATna. I Krmantlngcr and Mrs Norton ; Mrs.

ABTIUDGE—On Feb. 10, 1914, at >’tr Frederick Mercer, Mrs Watkins (who 
ton’* residence, 33 Rote avenue, Mary bas lately arrived from Hamilton to 
Ann Cooley, beloved wife of the late I make her home In Toronto), Mrs. 
George A bridge, to her 83rd year. Hearst, Mrs. Mortimer Mempes; Mrs

Funeral service to be held at a^ve geacoto Mm. wWtoda^MraTÙ 
address Thursday evening, lttb. !.. at mllV,u, Mrs. Coleman. Mrs. Norman 
8 o’clock. IntcrmenLM Clarcmon-. j Wulkcr> j»rg_ Toby, Mrs- Dlgnam. 

Pickering papers please copy.
DURELL—On Tuesday^ Feb. 10, 1911,1 The marriage of Miss Florence E.

late residence, 52 St. George | Deacon, daughter of Mr. J. F- Deacon.
Rosedale. formerly

(Photo Drama In 3 Act*. 6 Perte).
7:,00 people take part In thin Mupendoue pro -1 U paie TU CfiTBC«itictlon which voat over $300,000. I *1 s*M w in 6* A* • nt

Two Performance. Dally. W Matinee Dally; 25c; Evening», 28c,
Matinees e< 2.15 o’clock: all seats 2Sc. Z<-«i- Ve' 75c> Week o1 Feb' *• 
lngs at 8.16; balcony 26c; entire lower floor Neptune'» Garden of Living Statuoe, 
reserved; first 11 rows 3uc. balance 6oc. cba3 Hna Fanny Van, - Ed. Morion, Dor- 
Iteserved seats (evening.) now ready, phone oUly De 8h,Mr, & Co., Mr. and Mr*. Vornon 
Coll. 74*4. uastle, Cartmetl and Harrl», Guerro and
----------- •— - 111 ■" 1 —----- I Carmen, Frawtey and Hunt, Wllllama and

Wolfu*.

om even a water nymph or a faun of 
Arden woods.”lot jl

•4

ween GRAND "»TS£S:26«»Mc 

OPERA 
HOUSE

lift H.rtley^CinnpbeU'e Big
A Fire Marshal.

Thttt tho Ontario Government be 
urged to appoint a provincial lire
marshal.

. That the government and the rail
way* be requested to provide cold 
storage accommodation for cheese, 
apples and other perlwhable freight for 
export during June, July, August and 
September.

That the Ontario Government estab- 
l!*h 4 chair of “municipal manage
ment" at the University of Toronto.

That bituminous coal entering Can
ada from the United States bo inspect
ed at the border Instead of at terminal 
Poln-s.

Tho association is composed of 6» 
board» of trade, with a membership 
of over 10,000.

s’ WHITESLAVE
— What HaepwieJ 
Pibst Tme Hist.

**XT WEEK
to Mary-Owing to tUn-eea of Mme. 

Schumann-Helnk, the soloist 
will be Misa RIVERDALE ROLLER RtRKmg any

kfor access mm
lot;h(4)a,ForW^mj?‘^ | 

5 damages and costs ^ 
'hlrty days’ stay. W

at his
street, Toronto, Melville, beloved hus
band of Margaret Jane Durcll, aged 76

St. Valentine Carnival, 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16th. 

Ten Prize*.
Diamond Ring to Beet-drcaacd Lad>

____; Drive,
Inspector of public schools for Halton 
County, to Mr. R. G. Black, «on of Mr. 

years. land Mrs. George Black, Hamilton, took
Funeral from tho above address _on I p]aco ;,t three o'clock yesterday at the 

Interment In | residence.of the bride's brother, Mr. K.
H. Deacon, in Crescent road, which 

beautifully decorated with palme.

South -I HELEN
STANLEYUse Gibbons' Toothache Gum 

all druggist*. Price 10 cents.S
.a

Iant for plaintiff; h* ™ | 
and C. A.

■peal by plaintiff1*® 
Mlddleon, J-. of 
renounced on |
al master. Argument .^ 
led from yesterday 
udgment reserved- y*
iall-W. X.
Ha verson. fi-nStMjpeal by plaintiff a
Mlddleon, J., ,n*t6d®
Action to recover 8 ^ 
injuries from lc‘®k sST 
ce. alleged to have 
nirchlevouH to

At trial action
did not a*Kjm

Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.
Vrospeet Cemetery.

Otisficlil (Maine) and Norway 
(Maine), U.S.A., papers please Copy.

CARNEGIE'S LATEST
GIFT TWO MILLIONS

To Be Utilized Thru Churches for 
the Promotion of Interna

tional Peace.

Soprano of the National Opera Co.
TONIGHT, MASSEY HALL
Seats now eelling, 75c, 31.00, 81.50, 32.00.

was
ferns, pink Killarney roses and daffo
dils, the ceremony talcing place under 

FALCON EH—At Sheridan. Ont.. Feb. 11,1 a beautiful arch of pink roses and 
1114 William Henry Falconer, eged 70 smllax which was erected in the bow 
vearc and one month. ’ window. The ceremony was per-

t at Erlndale from hie late formed by the Rev. A. E- Russ. Wood-Interm-ent nt Ertodato from hw late ltock a8glated by ReV- Dr. cleaver
residence, Friday, h feb. 13, at w o clock. I and an orchestra, which was stationed 
Service In Sheridan Church. off the hall, played the wedding

RANDALL—On Tuesday. Feb. 10, 1914,1 marches. The bride, who was given 
Lillian Jane, daughter of Mr. and Mre. I away by her father, looked very hand- 
W H. Randall, 18S Albany avenue, tomo In her gown of ivory crepe satin,

trimmed wit)i duchess lace and pearls.
Her tulle veil was crowned with or- 

„ .. ,,, , ange blossom and she carried a show-
m., on Friday. Feb. 1», to Mount Plea- | er ef roses and 1 lilies of the valley,
sant Cemetery.

WILKS—On Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1914, at I and platinum pin. Miss Mona Cleaver 
hto late residence. 568 St. Clarens eve- was bridesmaid In pink satin, with 

T. Wilke, beloved husband of girdle of crimson popples, having a
large bow of black tulle at the back.

, . T„ . . and black tulle hat. She carried
Funeral Thursday, Feb. 1-, at -1 crimson rosea and wore the groom’s 

o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. | gtft, a bar pm 0f tourmalines. Mr. W.
A. Buck was best man and received an 
amethyst scarf pin from the groom.
Mrs. F. H. Deacon held a reception af- 

E*hibition Park | ter wards, and was wearing a beautiful
1 gown of yel’ew satin with point lace. ! the trustees may 
Mrs. Deacon, the bride's mother, was I[oilier philanthropic uses.

The Toronto Motor Show will be in black velvet and Brussels lice, with j 
l.eld In the Horticultural and Trace- purple hat. Later on the bride and ' 
portation Building*, opening Saturday groom left for a trip to Washington,
afternoon, and continuing next week thr former traveling in a tailor-made Machinery and motor repairs, 40 
from 10 ami. to 10.30 p.nj. ed I of tete de negre and brown velvet hat Pearl street. Adel. 1633-

34
Delegates from each 

board are expected to be prcsent..Lleu- 
tenant-Colonel Ponton of Belleville is 
President. NEW YORK. Feb. U.—Andrew Car

negie has given $2.000.000 to be used 
thru the churches for the promotion of 
International peace. The income of the 
fund, about $100,000 a year, will be ex
pended by a board of 26 trustees, re
presenting all the leading religious de
nominations to the United Htales.

This gift is In addition to the $10,- 
000,000 foundation established by Mr. 
Carnegie’ Dec. 4. 1910. “to hasten the 
abolition of International war.”

The income of the fund will be used 
to organize the moral power of the 
churches along peace lines, to circu
late peace literature among the clergy, 
and to bring about the annual observ
ance of “Peace Sunday.” Conferences 
of America and Europe will be called 
to discuss the promotion of peace. 
When the lending nations abolish war 
and the fund has fulfilled its purpose, 

devote the Income to

ELECTRICITY ON FARM
IS TOPIC AT OTTAWA 246

Wentworth Member Thinks 
Other Provinces Will Emu

late Ontario.
OTTAWA, Feb. 11—The agricultural 

committee decided this morning to dis- 
cy** this session four problems: hydro- 
•lectrlctty on the farm, dairying, the 

industry and the corn Industry.
Gordon Wilson of Wentworth was ré- 

Speed lfe tbr bydro-electrio being lntro-
** >t°uld like to see this committee ask 

t.2. .}-<*rû Electric Commission of On-
y7no to tend an engineer down here to 
2S-M with us the whole question of 
electricity oil the farn,," Mr. Wilson sari 
J-lf.vw tha I not all the province» arc 
mtcrceitd yet. hul the da.v is coming 
"tc;: u will apply to all province*. If they 

anything like as active as Onu been"

aged 19 years.
Funeral from above address at- 2 p.

“Pipe Smokers”84 and wore the groom’s gift, o diamond
tiff-
lefeedant 
al argued and a

To Get Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Rates
PROF. J.F. DAVIS
the noted musician, danc
ing master, composer and 
publisher of dance# and 
dance music. CHURCH and ; 
GLOUCESTER ST8. (for-; 
merly 102 Wilton Ave.), Is 
receiving student* for a 

Thursday

“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture”nue, John 
Annie Wilke, In his 54th year. Smoke

Rofertxon (6U"atf
F Appeal W
nt of surrogate JM» 
November- 1»1$« 'u 
v ill of Thoma*Le proven 1» *$**»»£ 
that the sa!f ,dec«hüs.- r£M

Green and Gold Label
It’s all Tobacco, and good Tobacco at that. Will positively not burn 
the tongue. ”, s
1 lb. tin $1.00; '/g-ifc. tin 60c; '/4-lb. package 29c; Sample Package 10c.

TORONTO MOTOR SHOW.
andMonday 

rises, 3 to 10 p.m., 10 les
son.»—'. dollars.

All the necessary, dances 
taught In one term. Or, 
It pri.'erred, 4 prliat* les
sons. Phone X. 2$w.

Prof. J. F. Diva.
Mie* E. M. Davis.

Two Buildings at
Opening Saturday.

A. CLUBB ® SONS* TORON lO
/ *rr get IT AT TOBACCO SHOPS 124MOORING'S MACHINE SHOP.rera lea l,the time

admitted
ppeal partly rper. Custom* Broker, McKinnon 

tog. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed ed7
-3. '

i

<

ALEXANDRA
Mat. Today. Best Seats, $1.00

JULIA‘ Her Own 
DEAN Money”

SEATS NOWNEXT
WAMERICA’S FOREMOST ACTOR
MR.
NAT. C

“NEVER SAY DIB”
$1.60.

GOODWIN
Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c tp

Thursday Mat. Beet Seat* f i.

FKINCESS | „v
...... H. H. FRAZEE’6 ORIGINAL ALL-STAR PRODUCTION
FINF FF ATmiDQ” with its entire astor theatre . re,Ainc.no {N,V., cast of famous stars.

Including ROBERT EDBSON, WILTON LACKAYE, MAX FIGMAN. ROSE 
COGHLAN, FLORENCE ROCKWELL, • LYDIA DICKSON. ,

MATINEE

NEXT WEEK-Seats Today
GREATEST SHOW-ON EARTH.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
CONGRESS OF STARS IN CAST. '

FRANK TINNEY, Leon Errol, Nat Will*, Elizabeth Brice, StellaOhatelalne, 
Ethel Kelley, Anna Pennington, J. Bernard Dyllyn, William Le Brun, Murray 
Queen ar.d others, and JOSE COLLINS.

100—-Ziegfeld Wonderful Dancing Chorus— 100
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MOTOR SHOW
Feb. 14. to 2.1

EXHIBITION PARK
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FEBRUAEY 12 1914THE TORONTO WORLD8 THURSDAY MORNING el>. „•;>•

Z\<erf Kingstonv. Orillia 
Ly WTling Jn Trophy FinalBaseball 2Z%Toronto, Ottawa, 

Canadiens WinHockey m

’arsity Rugby Officers 
Elected by Acclamation ‘

TWO DISTRICT CUP 
TEAMS REMAIONE GOAL VICTORY I STATUS OF EVERS 

FOR THE T0R0NT0S IS THE MYSTERY
■ a

THE
MOUSE

[qmiûTTj
fhe foil owing nomination» for next 
at’b Rugby executive have been re
ived : Hon. president, Prof. McCurdy 
cdl.); hon. vice-president, Chae. a 
ige (accO.) : president, A. E. Cuzner 
cel.); vice-president, J. C. McClelland 
ccl.); secretary-treasurer, D. A. H. », 
sales (acol.); assistant secretary, 0. J* 
•rt Berry and L. W. Hopkins. The eleo- v. 
jn win be held at the annual meeting 

the Rugby Club tomorrow.

STOU FF VILLE BEAT 8CARBORO.

yeg U 
bf H

Scar. Heathers—
W. a. Patterson,
F. Weir,
Jas. Green,
W. G. Rennie, sk„ %
F. Brakey,
W. Spencer,
R. Forfar,
H. K. Clark, sk... 
Brakey,
W. Spencer,
R. Forfar,
H. K. Clark, sk...U 
W. A. Patterson,
F. Weir,
J. Green,
W. G. Renniie.sk.. 7 |

68 Total ................... *”

INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING. ,

The Intercollegiate swimming meet will 
be held In Montreal, Feb. 29. Varsity 
hears that George Hodgson. Olympic 
champion, wil# swim for McGill

HANDICAP FENCING.

0Kingston and Orillia Play O. 
for Curling Trophy This 
Morning at Queen City.

(Bssisrasa),
Organized Baseball Wonders 

American League Talks on 
Federal Situation.

Defeat Quebec in Fast Game 
at the Arena—Blue Shirts 

Had the Speed. Men’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats
Small Furs—One- Third Off

irti
Seven champion teams of Ontarto Cur 

lng Association districts met yesterda 
morning at the Granite and Queen Cl. 
rinks to play down for the chamtrionsh. 
.rophy. London defaulted, giving King» 
ion a bye in the first round. The thei 
mometer being round the zero mark »-• 
day, the ice was the keenest.

The games were rgmarkabuy close, an. 
included two that resulted dn vtctorie. 
oy single shots, one of these being thi 
semi-final between Kingston and Ham 
dton Thistles, that went to the Lime
stone City after two extra ends. They 
were tie the eighteenth. Skips Aesei- 
jtine and Kay, on opposite sddes, scored 
threes the nineteenth, and twentieth As- 
selstlne gathered four to Raw’s three, 
and the Thistles were out, 87 to 38.

The other semd.final was also close, 
the result being In doubt until the very 
last stone. Skip Farwell was up 16 on 
Mitchell, while Wray of Parkdale fin
ished only one ahead of Dr. Harvle, and 
the northern rinks go into the final by 
three shots.

In the first round at the Granite, Park, 
uale beat Owen Sound by one shoth, and 
urillla put away Peterboro by two.

At Queen City In the morning, Hamll- 
on Thistles finished five up on Guelph 

,loyal City, due to Martin’s long margin 
Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. Rinks and

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The basebal' 
status of Johnny Evers, successor U 
Frank Chance as manager of the Chicagi 
National League Oiuo. is one of the mys 
teries of organized baseball tonlgnt 
iuvers is incuueu to believe mat he is <- 
nee agent; Charles W. Muipny of ta. 
uuoe uectaies he is the property of Un 
Boston Nationals, and the Nations, 
ueague is on record as acting in the ea 
l«touy of guaraian to the peppery second 
baseman.

Tins ‘-complicated situation developed 
as the result of Murphy's action In hirin., 
Henry U’vay as manager of the C'uo. 
before he legally released Evers from tu. 
same position.

At a special meeting of the board o. 
directors and the Nationau League as <- 
whoie, it was deemed tnat Evers nod nu. 
resigned, as contended by luurphy, an. 
that his tilve-year contract as manage, 
onu piayer was valid and odnuing. lu. 
league turther agieed to take over u. 
t ignis and responsibilities unuer the eoi, 
tract, thus ne.p.ng Murpny out of an en, 
oarrassing iios.t.oii.

’ Torontos unfurled one more reef In the 
N.H.A. pennant when they downed the 
fast coming Quebec outfit, d to 3, In a 
whirlwind game at the Arena last night.

The blue shirts had the beet of the 
argument thruout and it was only in the 
flying minutes of the -game that the 
champions pressed in dangerous fashion 
Torontos showed signs of stalenees in 
the first period, when Walker and David
son failed to check in their usual fashion 
and could not get inside the Quebec de
fence.

Quebec supplied an earnest checking 
came, but when the Marshall pets open
ed up in the last two periods they were 
ull over them with speed. It was never 
really rough at any stage and minor 
penalties held sway. Davidson and Mum
mery staged a bout with the butt end 
of their sticks in the last period and 
were banished.

Toron tos lacked their usual good com
bination play all .tight, white the cup 
holders passed across the ice in pretty 
fashion. Tommy Smith played a loafing 
game and evaded the two officials for 
sixty minutes. Bad man Joe Hall was 
on his good behavior, as he always Is at 
the local Arena, but used his body in 
telling fashion. Walker came to life in Boston Wants Him.
the second round and had his peculiar The Boston ciub uumeuiaiely enterce 
check working nicely. Into a contract with jkiurpny to traue in

Each club scored two goals In the first ne.uer bweeney ana funner, l-uruuc iv
period, but Toronto had six shots to ruers, but the latter declared bo wou..
Quebec’s one. The blue shirts failed to I|0t ou a party to me contract, 
pass and were shooting from outside, but i'0 turtner complicate matters, Jo. 
outskated the champions all the way. Tinker, manager ot me Chicago fédéra.,., 
Tomrny 8mInjid^^hls loaflng^^tni^ re- w apee(lmg lo lhla civy at toe order u.
sponsible for both of ?_ check- fresident Gilmore ot me new league, L

The second period was a close cneCK secure Kvers tor the Feaeiai -ine affair with some good individual 11 V secure ü.vei» ior ine reaeiai.v
work onbith sides and no score resulted. Baseball 'lawyers contend that Evers l- 
Bavldsun Walker and Wilson broke fast, not a tree agent, anu cannot sign any lu. 
but failed to get any effective combina- ther c< ntracts, but Feueral magna.c-. 
tlon working and lost many chances. To- state that tney stand witting to pay b.e 
ronto had the edge. money tor Evers’ signature to a contrac.

The best hockey of the night was stag- ana supply much more cash, If neeoeu, u, 
ed In the last period, and Toronto put i.gnt u,e case mru a.l the courts, 
the game on Ice by netting the first two American League Busy,
counters. It was livened up by the In the midst of an mis nuobub, On
heaviest kind of body work and Joronto American League held its schedule met-t- 
uslng a passing game* Frank toyston mg a few blocks away and complétée 
found the net first and Manager Marshall jlK work wltti the usual despatch. Till 
broke Into the goal getters column next- 1914 schedule was adopted and It wat 
.loc Hall opened up an individual tush agreed that while the request of tin 
just as the game was about oter, and Chass AA. clubs for thë elimination of the 
scored from outside the defence. draft could not be granted, the player*

Torontos had the Bpeed thruout, <md purchased this year from these club* 
after the first period checked every bit Bhall be permitted to finish the enltn 
as hard as the chanipions, and with net season with their present clubs. The Fed- 
ter team play would have run up a good , League wa« discussed and a definite 
score on Quebec. Caineron agam plan ot actIon evolved against inroads
u star with lnd,lT'a,ul™sr5“'f(l a nice “n the American League will be laid be- 
Whole Toronto tront Line playeda nice ( the NaJonaj commission by Preei- 
game. Marks and Crawford were tne derU Johnson tomorrow. 
best of the Quebec forwards. At this meeting the signing of the final
Hall played a very useful game.on me agreement wlth6 the gasegall Players
defence. The tea me. point. *'r«-temity will be taken up.

Toronto (4) 43oaU «entre Foys- The discussion of the Evers case by
Marshall; cover, ' left. Walker. the National League occupied the greater
ton, right. DaHtyjon, pieiL Mum. part of what proved to be a protracted

Quebec (3) G < , smith; right, session, altho many other important mat-
mery, cover, HaJn. cen ters were passed upon. The committee
Marks, left.,.9™ judge of play— °f three. Messrs. Tener, Hermann and

Referee—Itiley Hern, juib Toole, appointed for inter-league busl-
Hajry £***£*?*■ ness was discharged, and in future all

None matters of importance calling for action
First P6™,.,,,!—Wilson tor Foyston, between leagues will be entrusted to the

ÉÉrSSSBS
for Mummery.

The summary: m , .
—First Perlodr-

1. Quebec..................Sm!Æ '• ............
2. Quebec.................. ’’ ’ *y. Toronto........... Jjav.dson ..
4 Toronto................Cameron ...i. rorontu _8ecoI]d Veriod—

No score.

m '

cleMink Lined Coats
Priced usually at $380 and $880,

$116.(5 and S233.&6

Muskrat Lined Coats
Regular $08, $78, $88, $100, $138,

Ons-Thlrd CM
In a four.rink curling game, pla 
touffvllle, the home rinks won 
hots, as follows :
S touffvllle—

A. H. Lawson,
A". H. Clark, 
j. Armstrong,
H. Sanders, sk. ..18 
J. L. Baker.
W Armstrong,
H. Porter,
H. Perry, skip.. ..17 
D. H. Russell,
W. Ufquhart,
S. Armstrong,
W. H. Clark, sk. .18 
H. BrtXiinger,
W. Armstrong,
H. Porter,
H..Perry, skip....16

Total

->

kind
-

s'B -aver Coats
Natural and plucked beaver; $800, $880 and 

$400,
$200, $233.36, $266.66

t
Coon coats

Natural Canadian raccoon; $60 to $238,
$40 t« $100 . D.

!

Small Fart
Cape, gauntlets, adjustable collars and rugs and motor robes,

Ons-Thlrd OM

■t* cr:

! WüffK!
the\
erliUlsters and Overcoats .3"

icies
Wide Choice of Colors and Weaves 
The World*s Finest—London-Tailored

%

over 
scores :

—A Queen City—First Round.— 
Guelph R. C.—< 

J. Crowe,
T. Anderson,
R. McDonald,

The handicap fencing contest at the 
Central Y.M.C.A. resulted as follow*: 1, . 
M. Montgomery; 2, R. Lowndee; 3, K 1 
Yardley.$18.50 Ham. ThtstUes—

C. W. Walker,
C. W. Scott,
J. Doolittle, — . „
O W. Raw, skip..13 C. R. Barker, sk,.16 

W. H. Beattie,
J. J. Whalley,
J. Easton,

i'y

\
a. Sham brook,
M. Glassco,
££ CflllBclB.
R. S. Martin, sk..20 Rev. Fitzpatrick, c.18Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
MONTREAL

y
.2833 Total mTotal

London defauilted to Kingston. 
Kingston— Ham. Thietie

A. H. Waddell, G. Shambrook,
A. H. Warwick, M. Gilaasco,
.vl. P. Reid, R. M. Cassels,
T. M. Asselstine, R. S. Martin,

skip..................... 24 skip
V. A. Mitchell, C. W

H. Douglass, C. W. Scott,
A N. F. Macfarland, C. Doolittle,
E. C. Gildersleeve, G. W. Raw,

14 skip ...............

a or
rcoa;>WINNIPEG

The Indian Motorcycle.........16i .J............
. Walker, >:■*- •• •*on

All models in stock. Including the 
Hendee Self Starter. .

Do not buy until you have seen the 
Indian.

i

e-to-22skip

37 Time payments arranged.Total.......................38 Total .............
—At Granite—First Round.— 

Owen Sound—
R. J. Doyle,
Dr. Little,
W. D. Lemon.
Dr. Holmes, sk. ..12 
C. Paynter,
T. Han,
Or. Rutherford,
W. R. Chester, s.,14

VARSITY JUNIORS 
DEFEAT HAMILTON

•Ü heTORONTO AGENCYParkdale—
J. A. Kent,
R. M. TuthUl,
H. J. Brown,
A. B. Mitchell, Bk.lS 
Wr. J. Moon,
J. Burns,
N. G. Duffett,
R. J. Wray, skip. .11

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd. nis
384 Spadina Avenue

Phene College 42. tjna 
In b

24*tf
Win Round by Two Goals— 

Tie Game in Ambitious ,27Total ................
OrtMia—

D. Kirkpatrick,
A. Harvle,
W. C. George,
Dr. Harvle, skip.. 20 
W. Robbins,
R. Irwin,
A. B. Thompson,
E. B. FarweOH,

skip ..........................

26TotaJ................
Peterboro—
L. J. HaU,

A Kay,
C. R. Cameron,
A’. H. Tayior, sk.20 
V. W. Archibald,
J. H. Metheral,
R. P. Best.
J. W. McDermld, 

skip,

m
City Last Night. h

To Divide Up the Money.
The secretary was Instructed to request 

the National "Commission to hand over a 
sum amounting to nearly $20,000, which 
te twenty-flvç. per cent, of tho New 
York club’s profile from the last world’s 
series, and which is to be divided among 
the other clubs of the league.

The request of the class AA. leagues 
for exemption from the draft rule was 
refused, but this action was taken thru 
the National Commission, the American 
League having taken similar action ear
lier in the day.

There will be another meeting of the 
league tomorrow. Evers, after he le't 
the National League meeting tonight, 
said he believed he was entitled person
ally to any consideration or benefit the 
Chicago club should gain if he were sent 
to any other club. Secretary Heydler of 
the league, declared the league had no 
ug’-ecd to this, that it believed 
fairness to Evers that he 
guaranteed against any loss financially 
by being deposed as manager, but that 
in no sense could he be considered a 
free agent.

President Barrow presided at a brief 
session of the International League to
day and after routine business had gone 
over the meeting adjourned until to
morrow.

f-
(By a Staff Reporter)

HAMILTON. Feb. 11.—By holding the 
Hamilton Hockey Club juniors to a tie, 
3 to 3, at the Alerts' Rink tonight the 
fast Varsity Junior team qualified to 
enter the third round of the champion
ship finals. The battle was a decided 
imprbvement on Saturday’s game In To
ronto, which Varsity won by the score 
of 5 to 3.

It was the fastest Junior contest seen 
there and provided excitement from start 
to finish for the fastidious fans. Never
theless the play was not very clever, the 
limited ice space necessitating close 
checking, which encouraged strenuous 
rather than brilliant play. Altho the 
winners had a slight advantage in com
bination .and speed their success was 
really due to the fact that they got most 
of the breaks in the luck.

The red and white septet provided a 
splendid stickhandling exhibition and 
excelled at individual play as well as 
shooting. Milne at rover for the blue 
and white was the individual star of the 
contest. He was always ready to In
tercept a pass and possessed great ability 
to bore in. Smythe at centre played a 
nice combination game and Dafoe on the 
wing line checked back hard.

For the locals Reid at centre played a 
s ellar game and was right on the rubber 
all the time. McClung checked back 
hard. Connor played a great defensive 
game, while McArthur was the most 
consistent player on the ice.

The line up:
Hamilton (3)—Goal. Sloan; right de

fence. Connor : left defence, Parker; 
rover. McClung: centre, Reid; right wing. 
Boyd ; left wing, McArthur.

Varsl'y (3)—Goal, Malone; right, de
fence, Mather; left defence, Adams ; 
rover, Milne; cen re, Smythe; right wing, 
Dafoe ; left wing, Saunders.

Referee—Waghorne, Toronto.

4 regSenators Show
O,.12 : ■Dazzling SpeedHOCKEY RESULTS ....22 Total ... 

—Semi-Final.—
Orillia-

Total. IBrockton Shoes
$3.00 and $4.00

and
sdai

Park dal
A B. Mitchell sk.ll E. B. FarweJl, ek.16 
R. J. Whty, sk.,,.13 Dr. Harvle, skip. .12

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—The Ottawa Hock
ey Club kept astride with the Canadien 
and Toronto teams in the race for the 
championship of the N.H.A. and the 
Stanley cup here tonight, when they de
feated the Ontarlos by a score of 3 to 1. 
The match proved one of the best of 
the season, as the visitors broke into the 
lead four minutes after the commence
ment of play and had the Ottawa» guess
ing until the second period, when the 
Senators pulled together and soon press
ed out in front. Thereafter it was Ot
tawa»’ game, and without a doubt the 
margin in favor of the Senators would 
have been much larger had it not been 
for the excellent goal keeping of Sammy 
Hebert. Piay waged fast and furious at 
all times, as the ice was in good shape, 
and not for a minute did play lag. The 
big crowd looked on with dubious eyes i 
in the first period, when Ontarlos man- ! 
aged to bold the Ottawas without a1 
score, but after Angus Duford had tied 
It up in the second, they breathed easier. 
Ottawa had many chances, but failed to 
put the game safely away until the third 
period, when Merrill’s end to end rush 
gave Gerard a chance.

All the Ottawa» played brilliant hockey 
In fact, they

"ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
110 AND 264 YONGE 8TKEET.

N. H. A.
.. 4 Quebec ..................... 3—Third Period—

îoromo:::::::

7. Quebec.................. Hal1 ................

Torontos
Ottawa.................. 3 Ontarlos .

............ 6 Wanderers
O. H. A.

—Intermediate.—
..........    7 Sarnia ...
Dunnvllle..................  9 Niagara Falls ... 2

—Junior.—

.27Total
Kingston and Orillia play the final! for 

the District Trophy this morning at nine 
o'clock on Queen City ice.

SARNIA WINS ROUND.
LONDON. Feb. 11—London O.H.A. In

termediates Just failed to retrieve Mon
day's defeat at Sarnia’» hands, beating 
the tunnel team here tonight 7 to 1. 
Sarnia therefore wins the round by one 
goal.

24Total.
1Canadiens

71
OSNEAU-COOSE TRADE CLOSED.

Scd"°XTofSy RP-ldDennte NeteT of" th"e 

10^.1 club received the following message 
from London :

’•Will accept 
Deneau to you

ire confirmation at 
Ned S. Stevely. .

Confirmation was given at once.

1 mArkham hookey tournament irge v 
toes, 

isurlng

London

commences on Feb. 18 for intermediate 
and Junior players. Entries must be In 
the hands of the secretary by Feb. 16th, 
accompanied by «2.00. Special train wJU 
leave the Union Depot at 6.30 p.m.; re
turning after the game.

0.............. Woodstock
.............. Hamilton
Northern League.
............. 12 Listowdl .
Mercantile League.
.............. 5 Warwicks
Anglican League.

—Juvenile.—
......... 4 St. Marys
Civic League.

—Intermediate.—
St. Anns
McCormacks .... 1 
West End Y........... 2

In all 
should be

Berlin.. 
Varsity 3

»6Elmira.releasingproposition 
in exchange for Coose :

once.” (Signed) JOHN J. THOMAS,
Secretary.

1Masseys

■Single 
oat a 
$7.5

■Vests : 
-Trous*

0St. Barnabas
CHANCE WOULD LIKE EVERS.

0LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 11.—Frank 
of the New York

East Toronto..........
Central N................;
W. Toronto..............

N.H.A. STANDING. e sfChance, manager ....
American League team, said today he 
was in the field to get Johnny Evers, the 
Chicago Cub manager, let out yesterday

y''lMdon’,t>care what the Federal League 

offers." he said. “I will pay more. Every 
is a great hail player. I played with him 
and know, and I am sure he will piny 
good ball for the New York Americans.”

EPWon. Lost. For. Agst.
—Juvenile.—
.... 12 Moss Park

Commercial League.
................ 6 Standard Bank.. 4

Beaches League.
—Juvenile.—

............. 4 Waverleys
East Toronto.......... 6 Woodbines .......... 5

Torontos ...
Ottawa............
Canadiens ............... 9
Quebec ..
Ontarlos ... .
Wanderers 

Games Saturday—Torontos at Ontarlos, 
Ottawa at Canadiens, Wanderers at Que
bec.

«S:< 4M
B. Rivet-dale 1D r. 52 37

6 84 47
EatonsV 7 t:r, 63 against Murphy’s men. 

showed every symptom of a sudden re
turn to the dazzling form which made 
them strong favorites for the champion
ship some time ago They used Gerard 
at centre, with Broadbent and Darragh 
on the wings. Duford relieved Broad- 
bent for the second period. Gerard was 
the bright shining star of the game, as 
he outskited all the forwards and rained 
shot after shot on Hebert,
. Darragh played . 
sprained hand in bandages and showed t. 
great burst of speed, but .was handicap- 
ped in shooting. The big crowd was de 
lighted with the showing of the Ottawas.
i OttawaU(3)—Goal. Benedict; point, Mer
rill; cover, Shore; centre, Gerard; wings, 
Broadbent and Darragh.

Ontarlos (1)—Goal, Hebert;
Lake; cover, H. McNamara; centre, Mc
Donald; wings, Lowery and Doherty.

Referee—Dave Power. Judge of play— 
Leo Dandurand.

The summary:

i-;4 10 48 80
4 10 ■V, 37 The ONLY 

Chill- Proof

St. Jobnp 0

RIVERSIDES VS. WIARTON
SEMI-FINAL O. H. A. HOCKEY GAMESTODAYHARBOR COMMISSION LEAGUE. I Let us i 

your ov 
interesi 
you ma 
a quick

General Office— 
MaCallum .
'“’lark* ....
Graydon ..
Spangenburg ........... 146

1Tonight at Ravina Rink in West To
rn n to the Riversides, winners of group 
No 2 intermediate O H.A., meet the fast 
Wiarton team. Winrtun. alter receiving 

bye In the schedule, easily defeated the 
titratford team, winners of group No. ». 

h the first round of the semi-finals by 
16 goals. Riversides showed their class 
on Saturday last by defeating Markham 
at home by the score of 10 to 3. As both 
'.cams are exceptionally fast and like a 
large ice surface the conditions at Ra
vina Rink should suit both teams, and 
a fast game 1s therefore in order.

2 3 T’l O.H.A.
—Senior—

Midland at T.R. & A.A. (replay).
M.Y.M.A. League.

—Junior—
Clinton at Davtsvllle.

Public School League.
—Intermediate Junior— 

Brown at Park.

Beer.... 160 139 167— 466
.... 121 153 149— 423
.... 104 151 134— 3«n

144. ..163— 453 HOCKEY GOSSIP thruout with his mT.R. & A.A and Midland hook up to 
night in their Senior O.II.A. fixture, and 

, it Is generally conceded that the fur wl.l 
fly. Ever since Midland lost their game 
on protest, the northerners have been 
waiting for this chance. They believe 
they can turn the trick, and a win for 
them will make them the probable win
ners of the group. In Macdonald, an In 
termediate. Midland look to have uncov
ered a find, and he will be played here 
tonight.

On Friday night the Bank League will 
stage three fixtures at the Arena, as the 
Argonaut-T.R.C. game has been postponed 
until later.

T.R.C. and T.R. & A.A. will play off 
their unfinished game on Saturday after, 
noon, and they are mighty lucky that the 
executive did not hold them up for their 
infringement of the rules.

Saturday night the two local pro. teams 
will clash again, and it is up to the 
Irishmen to turn the tables on the blue 
shirts.

Cleveland and SL Michaels will play 
an exhibition game here Monday night, 
and the local fans will be given an op
portunity to see the Yankees who have 
been trimn- n- most of our good teams 
across the tine.

The Eastern Star.York game, and the
been^postponed* ft .. The Varsity : Even tho Varsity wer 

mer wdll be played next Tuesday, and . don®*5? ti-ack cham
the latter Friday night, at nine o’clock. =>eda£e for the members o
at Broadv*ew pink the champion track team arrived resterai Broaov.ew unit. _ day from Kingston.

The fur Is bound to fly when the Elms There are silver track medals at the 
and ParUament Buildings Une up at g™- foI‘ the following : W. E Brown. 

DAVY JONES FOR FEDS. Elizabeth playground on Friday night in , cÇ.eough, J. S. Bricker, G.
DETROIT. Mich.. Feb. 11—Davy a senior Civic Athletic League game. The Catrke, J. K. Burn ess, H. Moore. The 

Jones, a former outfielder of the Detroit Elms got away with the last game, but renewing can also get their bronze roed- 
Amertcan League team and later with l Parliament Have been working hard for aïs M. A. Seymour. W. O’Reilly, J. K 
the Toledo team of the American Aaeo-1 revenge, white the Elm* have not been Burnea_, R. A. O.uff. F„ L. Hughes, C. 
dation, announced here this afternoon i idle. The game starts at S-30. Thefol- A. R.chardson. 
that he had signed a two-year contract | lowing Elms P‘ayer®a'? asl£ed to be at 
with the Pittsburg club in the Federal i the club at <.45: S-ewart. Mills, lien 

i League. ^ neasy, Adams, Peruginl. Sheppard. U.
‘I've apr what I asked for.” said Jones Sluman- J G Sîumar and Abats

Totals .... 
Survey Dept.—

Bell ............
Heweon .. 
t.onvsden 
Williamson

531 587 613—1731
1 i T’l

............ luti
159

126— 326 
108— 42* 
128— 332 
117__ 274

Commercial League.
Eatonias at Kodaks.

Anglican League.
—Senior—

St. Annes at St Augustines.
—Juvenile—

Ascension at St. Augustines.
Civic League.

—Intermediate- 
East Toronto at St Anns.
Rjrerdale at E. Toronto 
West End Y at University Settlement. 

Toronto League.
—Senior—

St. Andrews B at Athletics.
North Toronto at Senators.

Mercantile League.
Howlands at Goodyear.

Beaches League.
—Junior —

Cox wells v. Beeches, 8-30, at East To-

L4|94
90 point.

Totals ............. 443 424 489—1356 m
LV i

To-D—First Period—
..............McDonald..................4.00
—Second Period—
..............Duford ... ... ...11.00
..............Gerard ... ... ... l.Oo ]
—Third Period— •

4. Ottawa...................Gerard................ ... 3.00 ,
Substitutes: Ottawa—Lesueur, Duford, 

Wilson. Ontarlos—Creighton.

1. Ontarlos.V.2>V
2. Ottawa.
3. Ottawa.1838 K seen & SON ^

jT*A»**
1914

W

Store
». TORONTO REVOLVER SHOOT.

The weekly spoon shoot of the Toronto j 
Revolver Club was held last night in the ; 
armories, with the fallowing scores : J 
White 84. J. Hutchinson 81, W. J. Med
ford 80. D. S. Wiltiams SO, A. Rutherford 
79, T. G Margetts 77, E. Rhlner 77, F. 8. 
Stark 72, R. Williams 72.

The first league shoot of the Canadian 
Rifle Club, with five.men teams, résulté 
as follows : A. Rutherford 173, W. J 
Medforth 169, J. P. White 169, T. G. Mar
getts 167. C. S. WliiUms 158; total, 836

VARSITY iTTTk MEDAL*.

The House That Quality Built lonto.
Presbyterians v. St. Josephs, S.30, at 

Kew Gardens. Drink it because it is the beer 
for you

•fin.■i—Juvenile.—
St. Johns v. East Toronto, 7, at East 

"l'oronto.
CoxweV.s v. St. Matthews, 8.30, at With- 

Park.
y. Simons v Crescents, 8.30, at Jesse 

Trr’ um Park.

*

\ f The HaTO THE MEDICAL

Cosgrave’sc profe:s'ON
Realizing the great demand tccay for 
made-to-meatuie ciotbes a. moderate pr.ces, 
we are featuring a Morning Coat and 
Vest, made from an English 
vicuna cloth, at.........................

'

HNATIONAL LEAGUE TAKES
HAND IN EVERS' CASE

NEW YORK. Feb. 11__ The Nation. 1
-eague 'onight agreed to take over the 

Chicago club’s contract» with Johnny 
Evers, deposed manager of the club, for 
the remainder of the time they are to 
run, Evers ‘o receive the purchase money 
if he is sold to any other club.

rtii.I T

(CHILL-PROOF)$25.oo i shPale Ale *

We Invite Inspection.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 
Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King West

erlin
Yon

î-t m

At All Dealers and Hotels i m E.i

A

Y

I

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adeteide and Yonge 80s. 

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 6 TO 7.30 P.M. 
l-arge and Varied Menu.

50c Quick Servies. 
11.30 te s.

•47

Baltimore Jealous
Johnny Dunn was always jea

lous of Jim McCaffery, and now 
because Toronto Is likely to have 
ronto, but the International, 
three ball team» next season to 
Baltimore’s two. Mister Dunn 
starts crabbing again. The pre
sident wired yesterday that Dunn 
alone voted against bringing a 
Canadian League team into To- 
nevertheless, gave us the neces
sary permission anyway.

J. Evers Objects to
Transfer to Boston

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Man
ager George Stallings of the Bos
ton Nationals announced tonight 
that In fielder Sweeney and 
Pitcher Perdue of that club had 
bçen traded to the Chicago Na
tionals for Johnny Ever». The 
deposed Chicago manager enter
ed emphatic objection, however, 
and declared he would not go to 
Boston In any deal by which 
President Murphy of the Chicago 
club benefited.
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BBsmmBaasm

The World's Selections!
BY CKNTAU*.

IKE OWENS PLAYING 
BALL AT CENTRAL Y

Various Games at 
WestEndY.M.C. A.OLD BEN WINS 

THE HANDICAP
e

o-Day îÈ&Ek
wJJ be gofcfS a

billia
inal

■a iCHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Stentor, Prospect, Big 
Rock.

SECOND RACE—Laura, Man eon, Tom 
Hancock.

THIRD RACE—Caugh Hill, Ancon, 
Sherwood.

FOURTH RACE—Royal Meteor. Chuck
les, Pardner.

FIFTH RACE—EffemM, Bonnie Eloise, 
Moitié S.

SIXTH RACE—Ta Nun Da, Pliant, C. 
F. Grainger.

• j

Two basketball games were played in 
the Business Men’s League yesterday.

The wrestling club was never in bet
ter condition than at present. New 
members are joining every day, so that 
there is considerable interest itn this Une 
of sport. The men arc looking forward 
to the other meets, for they are expect
ing to Snake a clean-up again. Clay, the 
winner of the 116-lb. class on Saturday 
night, and Jacobs, late of the Central 
T are now members of the West End 
Club. It is expected that another meet 
will be hold in the West End gymnasium 
on March 7.

The West End swimmers are certainly 
much Interested In the coming Ontario 
indoor championships, which will be held 
in the West End tank on Saturday night 
of this week.

Already there Is a large entry, so the 
lo*rs of this sport will, no doubt, see 
one of the best meets ever held In To
ronto.

The Business Men are certainly going 
to go to Hamilton on Friday with a good 
bunch of mei It is expected that over 
twenty will pay a visit to the Business 
Men's class of thait city.

>Activities at the Y. M. C..A. 
Gymnasium—Business 

Basketball Schedule.

A Surprise for Surprising , in 
Feature at Charleston — 

Two Long Shots.

‘ *-■:

7 Officers 
acclamation Thursday »

The iiidoor hall games at Central T. 
M.C.A. tonight between the leaders and 
basebaU teams and the older boys and 
dormitory men, Is creating a let of In
terest. Pat Downey was signed up by 
the gym team, while the basebaU team 
have landed Ike Owens, who has recently 
signed up with the Federal Baseball 
League.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Buslnese Men's 
Basketball League was organised last 
night • with ten teams. The schedule is 
as foUows: . _

Section A—Canucks, Arctics, Ounoa. 
Scots. , _

Section B—Rock Bottoms, Torontos, 
Royals. * .

Section C—Tangoes, Maple 
Oaks.

Monday Feb. 16—Canucks v. Arctics 
(small floor). 6 o’clock; Rock Bottoms v. 
Torontos (big floor), 6.30.

Wednesday, Feb. 18—Tangoes v. Maids 
Leafs (small floor), 6.00; Ounos v. Scots 
(big floor), 6.30.

Friday, Feb 30—Rock Bottoms v. Roy
als (small floor), 6.00; Tangoes v. Oaks
^Monday?'Feb!' 23—Canucks v. Ounce 
(big floor), 6.30; Torontos v. Royals
("Wednesday. *Feb. ^^HapleLeata^ 

Oaks (small floor), 6.00; Arctics v. Scots
<b/riday,r)’Feb°‘ 27—Canucks v. Scots 

(small floor), 6.00; Arctics v. Ounos (big
flRuîès6"of league—(1) Games ehall be 
of two-ten minute periods. (2) If a team 
is short of players only fifth choice man 
can be added. (3) Winners of sections 
will draw for the bye. TU®- flnaa will 
take place on a date to be set later.

Committee—W. L. M.c,K1£n°I1' ,,clialr' 
man, L. A. Winter, H. M. Peacock.

WORLD BOWLERS AT ASYLUM.

I CHARLESTON, Feb. 11.—Old Ben beat 
I Surprising in the handicap at Palmetto 
I Park today. Lord Welle won the second 
| race at 7 to 1 and Coreopsis the last at 
| 10 to 1, but otherwise second choices 
I cleaned up the card. Summary:
| FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling. 

3Mi furlongs:
| l. Kewple, 107 (Connolly), 4 to 1, 0 to 
I 10 and 1 to 3. \
I 2. Finalee. 10» (Campbell), 3 to 5, 1 to 
I 4 and out
| 3. Gerthelms, 110 (Goose), 8 to 1, 2 to
| 1 and 4 to 6.
| Time .43 3-5. StiU Day, May Ipps. 
I Gladwin, and Black Earl also ram.

SECOND • RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Lord Welt, 108 (Alley), 7 to 1, 3 to 
J 1 and 4 to 6. •
I 2. Country Boy, 110 (Pickens), 15 to 1. 
I 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Beverstein, 110 (Turner), 15 to 1, 6 
I to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.10. NeUo, Barium, Gagnant, 
| Maurice Reed, Bodkin, Hugh Gray, Rod 
| and Gun, Camarada, Pish Tush and 

Fawn also ran.
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up 

selll

I« ifJUAREZ.
ruinations for

a. te.
? resident, Chaa. snl 
dent, A. B. Cuzner ! 
nt, J. C. McClelland -1 
easurer. D. A. H ÿ 
istant secretary, n j!
V Hopkins. The elefr i 
: the annual meetine ® 
tomorrow.

SEAT SCARBORO,
King game, played « 
he rinks won by Ü

Scar. Heathers—W. A. PatterSST
F. Weir,
Jas. Green,
F.' Braked”' *1
W. Spencer,
R. Forfar,
H. K. dark, Sk.. a H 
Brakey, * * 1
W. Spencer, .'-B
R. Forfar,

k?' K' SUrk* *m.U
| W. A. Patterson,

F. Weir, '
J. Green. .
W. G. RenndeAk.. 7 j

Total ..
[ate swimming, J

k swimming meet nail’ . 
k1' Feb. 29. Varsityf 

Hodgson, Olympic 
p for McGtlL '

P FENCING.

nclng contest at « 
esulted .as follow*;
. IL Lowndes; 3,

FIRST RACE—Chllla, Hasson, Lady 
Rillle.

SECOND RACE—John D. Wakefield, 
Herpes, Dominica-

THIRD RACE—The Monk, Eye White, 
Frieze._

FOUBTH RACE—Bonne Chance, Bar- 
sac, Pay Streak.

FIFTH RACE—Hazel C„ Lady Pender, 
Chantlcler. ,

SIXTH RACE—Acumen, Amon, Trojan 
Bello.

next
fYour Only 

Opportunity OfWK. ||
!

Ojf&efefo
*GOLD 'LABEL"

Leafs,

Final clearing 
remainder Re
turned 
C. O. D. and 
Travelers* Models 
from the 1041 
Hobberlin 
Agencies

Today's Entries
INDOOR BALL RECORDSAT CHARLESTON.

CHARLESTON, Feb. 1L—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows; 

t FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

MItS: S <n”H- Sf.

Time 1.0» 3-5. Spellbound. Coming Floral Crown.........118 Beach Sand ....118
Coon. Protagoras and Satyr also ran. ksn° omYV w a rw Three vear-olds seU-

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. three- , RACE—Three-year-olds, SeU
y?roidXR^nl°n2: (Borel) 7 tc 2 7 to Tom Hancock. .'. .•94 Bun. of Rags..*86
.«Va-Jr* 112 (BoreJ)" 7 lc - 7 10 Water Lad...............*105 Manson ............... *103

v nr. fRlahtmlre) 4 to 6 Ï Huda’e Brother... 97 Chas. Canned.. 109
2. Surprising, 126 (Rlghtmlre), 4 to 6. z Gordkm.................,...114 Laura...................*100

mo /Turner) 7 to 2 7 to Colfax...........................106 Helen M................ *1048. Korfhage, 109 (Turner), 7 to 2. 7 to gtwoco............................102 PoIly H.................... 101
Time 1ÎÏ5S-5. Charlestonian, and Czar  ̂Jaortune.........104 8onny ^ **

“^H^LFour-year-oid. and up. 3-yHtr-olds

TU Slli (McTaggart), 4 ïrA.^dmT.'.V.'m MSS"..* ..108

t025Toric° LTlof (Neander). 6 to L ^^V.V.V.V.V.IU @t>n V." .7.11$ 

even, and 2 to 5. . . , Carlton 0.................. 118 Shackleton ....117
3. Loan Shark, 111 (Smyth), 9 to 2. Caugh Hill.......121 Wilhite . : .......... 122

even and out. Ancon............................ 123 Sherwood .. ..125
Time 1.16. Font and Sheets also ran. chartiei- 126
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 

up. selling, handicap, purse $350, one yc^.oiSs al,a up, 1 mile: 
mile and twenty yards: r-hnevir. .. .lie Pardner ffk. ...1141. Coreopsis, 80 (McTaggart). 10 to 1. 4 goÿSl Meteor...:.108 Frank Hudson.. 100
to 1 and 2 to 1.__ , star Actress..........  96 Chartier '..............11«

2. Effendi, 102 (Hanover), 5 to 1, 11 t<£ FIFTH race—Three-year-olds and
5 and even. ' UD selling 1)4 miles:

8. Ford Mai, 95 (Smythe), 15 to 1, 5 to -Mycenae..................*102 My Fellow ,...109
1 and 2 to L f»iei ............. *96 Llnbrook .. ..104

Time 1.45. Merry Lad, Cockspur. Mary Tay Pay .............100 Bonnie Eloise.. 104
Ann K. Over the Sands and Brando also Caraquet...........
ran. Effendi................ ............ ,

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 mile and 20 yards:
Port Arlington J. ..101 Lady Rady ....108
Bad News................ 106 Benedictlna .... 04
Prospect......... .103 C. F. Grainger 101
Beach Sand..............104 Front Royal
Jacob Bunn............. 112 Pliant ...
Monkey....................... 104 Ta Nun Da....106

The following are the standings of the 
Indoor Baseball
Y.M.C.A.:

Leagues at the Central

ALBLeopold............... 116 Intermediate School.
Won. Lost. 
. 4Wilson .., 

Norman 
Sewell ... 
Taylor ... 
Hamly ... . 
Thelmlng ..

*rI
112

'Y’OU can almost FEEL your 
* strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy* 
old ale.
Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

ï
Senior School.

Won. Lost. ... 6 
.... 4 .... 2

Parker ... . 
Irwin ... ... 
Mutch .... . 
Heustis ... 
Burgur ... . 
Smythe

2
. 2

0
Senior Business. A j103 The World bowlers visited the Asylum 

yesterday. Platt of the "Asylum was high 
with a 765 count. Scores:

- Won. LosL 
... 4Gibbons ... . 

Argue ... ..
Day ...................
Smellle ... .$1022 3105 man 

Asylum—
McKay ..............
Willis .................
Bulkeley ..........

Ii 3 T’l
.... 267 237 237— 741
.... 231 245 248— 694
.... 222 267 178— 667

23
.... 1;<8j 1Hill

Hutcheson............... .... 0
Junior Business.

690 749 663—3102
1 2 3 TT

224 1*5 204— 623
214 279 189— 682
182 200 213— 696

Wen. LosL Tic. 
. 4

Totals 
World— 

Findlay ... 
Cameron .. 
James ..........

0 MiHunter ... .
Jones ............
Dobson ... . 
Greenberg .. 
Brock 
Long

X'03
2

1 •.. 0 2»ol
0 621 674 606—1901

1 3 3 T’l
— 688 

235 211 266— 712
266 299 200— 766

0 Totals 
Asylum— 

Whitty 
Kooeh 
Platt

Junior School. 
—Section A—will buy any 

Suit or 
Overcoat.
Every one
made-to-measure,
designed

I and finished with 
I best .materials 

and in best style 
of this house.

ip^Co., Lt<b É 
Iwddl

201193 194 mWon. Lost.
.... 2Williams ... . 

Ward ..
White .. 
Cooper . 
Hounson

2
SAMUEL MAY&CQi DR. STEVENSON606—1901 

3 TT 
148— 602 
224— 695 
244— 658

621109 Totals 
World—

Kelly ............
Macdonald 
Pattlaon ...

*86 Mollle S. 1114 MANUFACTURERS OF
- BILLIARD 8r POOL 

1 Tables, also 
. . J PECULATION 
sssss Bowling Alleys
V102 ft 104 
11st Adelaide st„w. 
HT TORONTO 
ie.*lSTASUSKtD SOYCARS

................................ 1
—Section B— Specialist on Urinary. Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Tre*«« men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST • • TORONTOMotorcycle i Won. 

.... 3Only Two Favorites 
Win at Juarez Track

185
tiorsoltel ... 
Leslie ... 
Bennett ... 
Booth ... • * • • » 
McKlssock ... .

1 616—1965673Totals 
Asylum—

Edgar ..........
Ch lasts ....
Carmichael ............... 212

Totals 
World—

Cohen .........
Hamly .......................... 238
Salmon

;;; ^lock, Including the 92 T’l1 3
..II1-10» RICORD’S SPECIFIC227— 641 

188— 592 
136— 626

169................ "I:er. .... 1 210
ill you have seen the 

yments arranged.

O AGENCY

MEMBERS’ DOINGS
AT EATONIA CLUB

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track good.

AT JUAREZ.

For the special ailment» of nfen Urinary. 
Kidney and Bladder troublip. Price ll.ee 
per bottle. Sole agency; /

Drug Store
IMItt

611 571—1868
JUAREZ, Feb 11.—Two favorites and 

four at good odds were the winners to
day. Summary :

FIRST RACE—3% furtongs :
1. Superhuman, 115 (Groth), II to 20, 1 

to 4 and out.
2. Ben's Brother, 108 (Van Dusen), 3 

to 1, 7 to 10 and out.
3. Mex. 108 (Drier), 10 to 1. 8 to 5, out. 
Time .40 1-6. Tod Cook, Lady Capri

cious also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Denmark, 107 (Cullen), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 5.
2. Ursula Emma. 108 (Phillips), 15 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
3. Lady Young, 113 (Matts), 15 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 139. Va Va, Mystic Boy, Hes

ter. Kid Nelson. Adolante, Tom Murphy, 
Topland, Rose O’Neii, Hope So and God
father also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Edmond Adams, 110 (Carter), 3 to 

5, 1 to 3 and out
2. Anne McGee, 103 (Mott), 7 to 1, 8 to

5 and 7 to 10.
3. Orimar Lad, 110 (Feeney), 5 to 1, 7 

to 5 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.13. Nobby, Judge Denton II., 

Ceos, Cloak and Zulu also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Transparent, 405 (O’Brien), 5 to 1, 

3 to 2 and 1 to 2.
2. Sea Cliff. 105 (Matthews), 3 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Rey, 107 (Drier), 15 to 1, 5 to 1 and

3 to 1.
Time J.28. Nannie McDee, Gold of 

Ophlr and Connaught also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs ;
1. Ooma, 85 (Mott), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and

6 to 5.
3. Parnell Girl, 113 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.00. J. B. Maylow, Veno Von, 

Ida Lavinia, Gertrude Dix, Thistle Belle, 
Lady Pender, Buck Thomas and Bright 
Stone ail so ran.

SIXTH RACE—1% miles :
1. Bluebeard, 107 (Booker). 1 to 1, 3 

to 10 and out.
2. Curlicue. 112 (Hill.', 7 to 10, 1 to 3 

and out.
3. Florence Birch, 35 (Coliius), 5 to 1,

4 to 5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.53 2-5. C. E. Norvell, Crex and 

Defy also ran.

T’l J ■139— 439 
257— 684 
246— 666

148 Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

Schofield's237JUAREZ, Feb. 11.—Entries for tor%or- 
row are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, si* furlongs : „
Parcel Post.................100 Virginia S.............100
Princess Janice... 10O Stella Graine ..100
Francis......................... 102 Lady Rillle ....11#
Madeline B.................110 Senator James.113
Nifty...'........................112 Song of Rocks..113
Nila.............. ;........... J1S Chill ta
El Pa to......................... 115 Hasson
Angelas...................... 113

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5Vi furlongs :
Auntie Curl............... 95 Inlan ..............
Herpes........................*103 Orange Bios m.,108
Dominica....................108 J. D, V akef’d. .110
Dr. B. B. Berry.. .111 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Old Gotch.........
Jim Cafferata. ...*100 Sadie Shapiro..*103 
Arbutus...
Frieze____
Eye White 
Balellffe..
Sleepiand.
The Monk,

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
«up, seven furlongs : .
Barsac.........................103 B. Eyed Susan. 10o
Cousin Puss............106 Pay Streak ....108
John Reardon.........108 Bonne- Chance. .112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. fiDlles and mares, six furlongs : 
Lenshen’s Pride...*33 Fafner 
Miss Edith.
La Estrella 
Pretty Dale 
Marsand...

ELM STREET, 
„ TORONTO.Social Evenings.—The Estonia Club s 

first of a series of social evenings will 
be held in the cSub on Friday evening 
next, Feb. 13, at eight o’clock. The pro
gram will consist of euchre, dancing and . chemicals— 
music. These evenings are arranged for Lin<len .. _
.the purpose of bringing the members or | Meehan .. 

together in a social way.-
Men’s Club.—The Men’s Club held their |____ _____

eemi-moâthly meeting last night, and It | Aiken ... 
was falnly well attended. The next meet
ing will be held on Feb. 21 Special ar- I Totals ... . 
rangements are being made for this meet- j Tuero s Colts
ing, and a prominent speaker will ad-1 Lopes.....................
dress the club. , „ 1 .............

Dramatic Club.—The Dramatic Club | Marso....................
held their first dance last evening, the _•.......................
largest crowd which have attended a | 1 ............. i*
dance in the club as yet being present.
Fralick’s Orchestra supplied the music, 
and the guests present voted It the most 
successful dance yet hold in the new 
quarters The next dance in connection 
with the club will be held under the 
auqfticea of the House Hockey League on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 19.

Track and Field—The following is the 
standing of the track and field handicaps 

E. Wyer, 8 points; J. Dellow,
4 points; P. Wyer,

Totals

ORR BROS.’ LEAGUE.

623 642—1789Jina Avenue
College 42. T1FCO”BObal1lPli «

4

NERVOUS DEBILITY3 T’l
.. 164 123 372— 469
.. 161 148 136— 446
.. 133 182 156— 466
.. 103 153 159— 415

233 183 172— 688

2 Tms ball is the beat on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
ana complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other balk

|Diseases of the Blood, Hkin. Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty.- Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

L LAMB McGregor ... 
Thornbush

l13 both sexes 
.‘.115

•»
e and Yonge 3te. f 

In Quick Servies. IS;
'w 11.30 to 8. 11, ... 794 789 789—2372 

3 T’l 
... 143 171 142— 456
... 147 133 126— 406
... 154 167 176— 498
.. 169 177 169— 646

... 144 178 159— 481

1
M 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Varied Menu.

1Sold regularly 
at $20, $25, $30, 
$35 and $40, 
Thursday $10

edl
246

246

Total........................ 757 828 772—236295 Marie Coghtll.. 98

on Shoes : 
00 and $4.00 l

asked to phone the secretary no later 
than Friday noon. Secretary, James 
Thompson. 22 Palmerston avenue, Phone

Hamilton Gun Club In a match affair on 
Saturday In Hamilton. The Nationals 
will leave the Union Station on the 1.16

All who are going are College 6617.

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

The National Gun Club trill meet the C.P.R. train.
103....103 Balronia 

...*103 Flying .
,. ..*105 Nino Muchacho. 105 
....105 No Quarter ...*105 

.........105 Star Berta ...*109

105

YONGE STREET.
llo

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER PICTURES71

* A large variety 
of sizes, practically 
assuring your fit.

to date :
7 points; R. Dawson,
3 points, and H. Phillips, 3 points.

Basketball.—The Intermediate O.BA. 
team play St. Andrews on the Eatonta 
floor on Saturday evening next, Feb. 14. 
A preliminary game of baseball will be 

commencing at 7.46. between

IKEY TOURNAMENT
b. 18 for intermediate \ 
s. Entries muet be in 
secretary by Feb. 16th. 7 
1.00. Special train will * 
)epot at 6.30 p.m.i re- ^ 
‘game.
rIN J. THOMAS, 1

Secretary, fl

I

BRILLIANT PLAYS AND SNAPPY 
PLAYERS—A PAGE OF PICTURES IN

!*S
*101*102 Marla C.

.102 Silver Tone ....102 
•105 Hazel C.
..10S Chilton Trance.108 

Minnie Bright.... 108 Myrtle Marion. .108
Virio..............................110 - Lady Pender ..110
Chantlcler.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. one mile :
Trojan Belie
Amon..............
Fticada....

played,
Day's Kids and Howe's Red Sox. Ralph 
Howe’s Burlesque Band will be one of 
the features of the evening. The senior 
basketball team journey to Hamilton on 
Saturday night next, where Eatonlas are 
practising hard for this game, and ex
pect to make a good showing In their 
first league appearance.

I*107 f I/--Single Coats $5 
--Coat and Vest 

$7.50
--Vests $1 
--Trousers $2.50

THE SUNDAY WORLD FEB. 15112

Ask vour nearest newsdealer to deliver the paper to your door—Old country happenings, 
sports and general news are a regular feature in the illustrated section.

105. .*100 Uncle Ben 
. ...105 Acumen •
...*107 Ocean Queen . .110

'<A107 TORONTO TEAM TO PLAY
RACQUETS AT PHILADELPHIA 34567

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The following team will represent To
ronto in the United States champion
ship tournament at the Racquet Club, 
Philadelphia- : J. B. Robinson, W. S. 
Greening, J. W. Bain, S. H. Fcllowes, J. 
F. Lash, A. H. Gibson and D. S. Robin- 

The tournament begins tomorrow.
I Well Folks, along with Invalids, Con 

valescents, Nursing Mothers and the
Aged all favor

There wild be doings at the first indoor 
Ontario swimming championships on 
Saturday night at the West End Y. M. 
C. A., for there aie entered many of the

The Brant-

son.
Teams from Boston, Baltimore, Chicago 
and Philadelphia are also entered.Let us urge in 

your own 
interest that 
you make 
a quick call,

INDOOR BASEBALL -•best swimmers In Ontario, 
ford Y.M.OA. have entered their boy 
wonder, and one of the best fancy divers 
in Canada. The Central Y.M.C.A. will 
rend down a bunch with the hope that 
they will clean up every championship. 
J. barnes of West End Y., who, by the 
way, has the Canadian record for the 
long plunge, will try again to go the dis
tance In less time than he did it before. 
Upper Canada College have entered many 
of their boys in the boys' event. The 
plan is now open -at the building.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
The following is the Cavalry and De

partmental Corps Indoor Baseball League 
schedule of games :

Feb. 16—No. 12 Co. A.S.C. v. No. 2 Co. 
A.S.C.

Feb. 14—R.C.D. v. 3th M.H.; No. 13 
Co. C.F.A. v. No. 11 Co. A.M.C.

Feb. 23—No. 11 Co. A.M.C. v. No. 2 
Co. A.S.C.

Feb. 24—9th M.H. v. No. 12 Co. R.S.C.; 
No. 13 Co. O.F.A, v. R.C.D.

March 2—No. 12 Co. A.S.C. v. R.C.D. 
March 3—No. ,2 Co. A.S.C. v. 9th M.H. ; 

No. 13 Co. A.M.C. V. No. 12 Co. A.S.C. 
March 9—R.C.D. V. No. 11 Co. A.M.S. 
March IV—3th M.H. V. No. 13 Co. A. 

M. C.
First game called at S.15 p.m.
There wtll !>•- a. meeting of all players 

he'd at the A.M.C, sergeants mess rooms 
(riding school) armories, on Feb. 13. ai 
8.15 p.m., for the purpose of election of 
officers.

IDN VFishing Club—
King (12) ..............
Castor (18) . 
Sutton (36) . 
Foster (3)-t, 
Croft (15) ...

1 3 T’l 
. 197 169 190— 558
. 156 146 151— 471
. 127 132 lt3— 451
. 209 176 175— 563
. 223 203 192— 633

2 k i

Totals (84)... 934 854 898—2686
Suffragettes—

H. Taylor (22) .... 164 
Colling (6F)

2 T’l3
113 183— 484

....... 171 130 114__  481
T. Taylor (96) . 143 113 118— 469
Ludford (66) ............ 156' 152 191— 565
J. Taylor (63) .... 97 97 119—

y

STOUT JVies BEAT ARTS.
Viotoria beat Arts 43 to 17 in a Slfton 

Cup basketball game last night at A ar- 
slty.To-Day Onlyi Totals (313).. 845 762 861—2468

KNISHTS OF COLUMBUS LEAGUE

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Canucks— 
McGraw ...
Walsh ..........
Koster .........
Rehill ...........
Dolan ............

1 3 T’l 
109 153 170— 432 
123 152 117— 394 
168 135 123— 426 
158 159 139— 456 
172 130 147— 449

the Body-building beverage
OST stout that nourishes, has a 

thick, over-bitter taste. Invalid 
Stout is the only stout that 

combines pa1 ate enjoyment with 
bodily nourishment, and when you 
also bear in mind the absolute purity 
of this kind you understand the 
reason for its popularity with all 
classes at all seasons.

Dealers and hotels have the genuine
Get yours l

■f!«

Store open 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m.
The Haase of
Hobberlin Limited
Cash Tailors

Hobberlin Building
151 Ycnge Street
3-(9 E. Richmond

BOSTON TERRIER CLUB.

MTlie next regular meeting of the Bos
ton Terrier Club of Canada will be held 
In the parlors of the Hotel Falconer, 
corner of King and Spadina avenue, on 
Friday at 8 p.m.

On- this occasion the evening show will 
consist o? the following classes: Puppy 
dogs under 6 months old. puppy bitches 
under U months old, puppy dogs 
mouths old, puppy bitches V. to 12 
old.

Totals 
Torontos—• 

Johnson .... 
Brayley .... 
McBride ....
Curry ............
Collins ..........

732 729 696—2157
3 T’l

142 112 149— 403
154 133 158— 445
128 169 164— 461
159 168 150— 4—
155 157 164— 470

1 2

e beer
fZrkn6 to 12 

months1
Totals .............. 728 733 785—2256 lii’t-&ti -vmThis meeting not confined to mem

bers of the club, but is open to all, and 
anyone having a Boston pup should bring 
It along and find out Just how good It Is. 
J. H. Marchand, the well known fancier 
and breeder, has. consented to Judge.

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles' and Gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger. 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ch- -ch 
and King Streets. Toronto. *-7
Lindsey Midwinter Feir, Feb, 20-21,e’ SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmetlezz 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AMD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history fortree advice. Medicine 
fami-bed i-i tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 r-.rn. Sundays—10a m. tol p m.

Consultation Tree

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

A CHANCE TO VISIT BUFFALO $2.05 Return From Toronto via 
Canadian Pacific.

Return tickets will be sold to Lind
say at single fare (minimum charge 
25c) from Bobcaygeon. Buller, Cooke
ville. also Port McXicOU, Midhurst, 
Darling fvla Orillia), and intermediate 
statione. Good going afternoon trains 
Feb. 19, and a!', trains Feb. 20 and 21. 
Return limb Fr-b. 23. 1911.

l as: trains leave Toronto 9 a.ai. and 
5 p.m. Tickets and all information 
from Canadian Pacific agents.

$2.70 Return, Saturday, Feb. 14, via 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

..125?=Hillcrest Club are running a popu
lar week-end excursion to Buffalo, via 
1.13 p.m. Canadian Pacific train. Sat- I 
uvday, Feb. 14. TicVds valid return- | 
ing until Mo:;;!-)v. Feb. 16, inclusive ! 
Secure tlcu-ts from rommltlee or Can- I 
udi.-a I’uolfic agents, Toronto city of- j 
lice, corner King and Yonge streets, 
Union Station and Sunny side. 458 I

ie ■
Produced only by

DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY, Ltd.
TORONTO

grass
DRS. SOPER ft WHITE .» •i ir*3 Toronto St., Tcrantc. Ont.
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THE NORTHERN LIF]
ASSURANCE COMPAN

OF CANADA

CUSTOMS PARCEL 
BUSINESS HEAVY

GIVEN SIX MONTHS
FOR STEALING CLOTH

John Goldsmith Sentenced in Po
lice Court—Three Months for 

Foreigner Who Forged.

STUDENTS GAVE 
A GOOD CONCERT

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
TO ADDRESS THE MOOSE

“Howdy Paps” Have Good1 Pro
gram for the Next Few Months 

in New Quarters.

HEAVY SHIPMENT 
OF CANADIAN WOOL

\

t ■Varsity Glee Club Has Made 
. Strides Since Last 

Year.

Usual Reaction After Christ
mas Rush Has Not Oc

curred This Year.

First Export of Raw Product 
i From Eastern Ontario 

for Many Years.

John Goldsmith received the heaviest 
sentence In yesterday's police court. 
He was given six months for stealing 
a bolt of cloth from Solomon Gold 
West Queen street, and as well got an 
indefinite term not to exceed two years, 
for taking $10 belonging' to John Mor
ton. Nlnio PetklfTs funds, like his 
English, were very limited, and so he 
forged his name to a cheque on a

Miss Zollner, Mrs. Denison “hSSSeS
Dana, Miss Hayes and 

Geo. Bruce Assisted.

The Loyal Order of Moose, who have 
their social home at G69 Sherbourne 
street, Sir Henry Pellatt's late residence, 
have arranged a full program for the 
coming two months. Nearly every night 
is occupied, and the program includes 
concerts, euchre parties, dances, edu
cational work, etc. On Wednesday 
nights, at 8.30. a series of addresses on 
live topics of the day by prominent 
local speakers has been arranged. Pros
pective members and friends are Invited 
to attend. The following Is the list of 
speakers so far arranged for:

Feb. 18—Address by Mr. J. E. Atkin
son, managing editor of The Star. Sub-' 
ject: “The Problem of the Unemployed." 

Feb. 25—Chalk talk by J. W. Ben-
_____ W.H., gough, entitled “Why Is This Thus?"

BROCKVJLli FetTn.-Tte first March 4-Address by T. C. Robinette,

caiyo of Canadian^aw wcrol. Imported ■ • h n _ Address by Controller 
under the new United States tariff law, s,
was entered at the port <?&d®™bu,£ I March" 18—Address by P. D. Knowles, 
and consigned to ^e^J°rk °‘ty" 1 manager Quebec Bank. Subject: "The
was crossed fronv Prescott, Ont. and Canadlan Banklng system."
consisted of 60.000 pounds. It is the March g5—Address by W. A. Douglas. 
Initial shipment for export made from gubject: --single Tax."

April 1—Address by Louis Heyd, K.C. 
Subject: “Travels in Europe."

■■il ■
«1- ~

BRIGHT PERFORMANCES THIRTY-ONE CLERKSTEACHER WINS ACTION Has a Prosperous Year
Arc Hard Put to Handle 

Business, Says Branch 
Superintendent. e

Suit for Wrongful Dismissal 
by School Trustees Up

held in Court.

were fined, one $5 for keeping a house 
where gambling was done, three $2 for 
playing, and four a dollar each. Be
cause he was suspected of picking 
pockets. Vincent Waters got 20 days.

UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS. t

t 2,190,884 

10,046,16$

New business written in 1918.............,•••••

Insurance in force 81st December, 1918..
Increase for the year.............

Total Assets 81st December, 1918
Increase for the year .....

Total Income during 1918 ...................... ..
Increase foi* the year ....

Reserve Fund for Policyholders .....................
Increase for year...................

Total paid Policyholders ......................................

Average rate of interest earned.....................

Surplus above all liabilities on Policyholders’ Account

Surplus above all liabilities, Including Paid-up Capital 
Increase for the year............. -,............. ..

••••••••••esse»»#
........ $1,038,922

Varsity " Glee Club while falling to
fill Convocation Hall, had a fine re- __ ... ,
ception at the annual concert last „ The regular monthly meeting of tne 
nieht under Dr. Norman Anderson. United Empire Loyalists Assdclauon 
The concert was under the patronage Canada will be held this ev®P*n? _ 
of a government house party, Sir the Women s Art Association, 594 Jar- 
Willlam Meredith, President Falconer vis street, at 8 o clock. Col. G. Ster-

favor and deservedly so. the chorus of ^lth etlaorascope Illustrations, 
sixty having made great strides since try and people he has visited Mr. C.
last year, producing a richer tone and d i Fnrlv Davs
responding with more confidence to titled Judge Mitchell and y y 
Dr. Anderson’s baton. in the London District

Kremser’s "In Winter" was the best 
Item on the program and was sung 
with fine expression and careful shad
ing, while the parts were evenly bal
anced, and the tenors were effective- 
The concert opened with the "Sol
dier’s Chorus,” from “Faust.” and the 
full choir was satisfactory, tho a little
uneven in soft passages, due perhaps -r n
to nervousness, for In “Sweet and Joseph A. Mullancy 1 CllS
Low” there was much delicacy of tone, J „ .

Fellow-Workmen to Leave 
“Booze” Alone.

“The business In the postal parcel 
branch of the customs department to 
extraordinarily heavy for this time of 
the year,’’ said Andrew Scott, super
intendent of 'this branch, to The World 
yesterday. “After the Christmas rush 
Is over, there Is generally ,a lull in 
business, but this year there' has been 
scarcely any falling off in the num
ber of parcels received, and tile staff 
is kept very busy all the time."

The work is becoming so heavy that 
the need of larger quarters Is an abso
lute necessity If the business Is to be 
handled satisfactorily. It was ex
pected that the department would 
have removed to the building adja
cent to the main post office building 
on Lombard street before Christmas, 
but this was Impossible, and accord
ing to Mr. Scott it will probably be 
another month before It Is ready tor 
occupancy.

Andrew Scott has been In charge of 
this department for the past 28 years, 
having received his appointment from 
Sir John A. Macdonald. When first 
appointed Mr. Scott did all the work 
of the department, besides other duties 
that he had to perform, but the busi
ness has grown to such an extent that 
at the present time there are 31 clerks 
in the department, and the need of 
additional help Is greatly felt.

Tho only explanation that Mr. Scott 
could give concerning the extraordin
ary amount of business at the present 
time was that this branch of the cus
toms department was growing with 
great rapidity.

2.061,648
$241,320

446,818
$42,916

1.476,$01
$206,694

these parts In many years.
E. H. Scammell, organizing secre

tary of the Canadian Peace Centenary 
Association, la making a visit in his- 
official capacity to points in Eastern 
Ontario, paving the way for celebra
tions next year. Brockville is one of 
the chosen centres.

The Brockville Children’s Aid So
ciety Investigated last year over 70 
oases of neglected and dependent chil
dren reported to the agent. In a large 
proportion of this number, official ac
tion was taken, the little tots being 
made wards of the society.

Conductor George Knox: coming east 
In charge of the Grand Trunk Inter
national Limited, boarded a Pullman 
coach at Gananoque as the train was 
moving out. The door was locked, 
and a ride of eleven miles to Lans- 
downe, the next station, clinging to an 
Icy rail In zero weather faced the vet
eran of the punch. After going some 
distance, tho Pullman conductor no
ticed his predicament and let him In.
Knox was somewhat benumbed but 
no1 seriously affected.

The annual meetings of the county 
Orange lodges of Leeds and Grenville 
were held at Gananoque and Burrltt’s 
Rapids, respectively. A feature of the 
Leeds lodge was the presentation of a 
past master’s jewel to George 8. Mar
tin, as a mark of appreciation of his ïoünd" and lasting Business methods 
seal in the work of the order. The During 1913 alone thT new b^iness 
Grenville County lodge decided to cele- written was $2,190,254, and the Insurance 
brate the next 12th July at Prescott, jn force on Dec. 31, 1913, was $10,046,104. 
*herc a mono ter demonstration is be- J*1® average rate of Interest earned Is 
tag arranged for lodges between V 4,44 per ctnt' The total
Kingston and Montreal and north to ^^“teken wTth otZJ'
Ottawa. No action was taken by the company, demonstrate how thoroly 
Leeds lodge as to where the next cele- efficient its policy has been and are 
brattion would be held- proof of a well-rounded, progressive and

Miss M. Cosgrove of Perth brought y®t careful administrative system. A 
action against two trustees of S.6. No. complete statement is being furnished all 
4, South Elmaley, for wrongful die- for H at the head office at Lon-
mlssal last October. The case has just - ’
been decided by Judge Scnkler after a 

• hearing in the division court. He 
awarded the plaintiff $68 and costs.

Dr. Ruttan, M.O.H,, of Woodstock, Is 
making Inquiries concerning the gar
bage collec'tlon system of Brockville.

66.318 
6.44 p.c. 
654,238

76.866
STATEMENT ISSUED 

BY NORTHERN LIFE DRINK AND WORK 
WILL NEVER MIX

$28,952

A copy of the complete Statement will be mailed on request.

Business of Last Year Was in 
Accord With Sound 

Methods. HEAD OFFICE LONDON, ONT.and the expression and enunciation 
were good. An encore was asked and 
given In this case, and for “Kentucky 
Babe.” Plnsuti’s “Good Night, Be
loved” was nicely sung, but an en
core went to the following number, 
the “Bedouin Love Song.” and in the 
encore Dr. Anderson accompanied on 
the organ- Mrs. Denison Dean Dana 
sang several solos with a pleasant and 
cultivated soprano, being encored for 
her rendering of Henschel’s “Spring-”
Miss Zollner. who accompanied, con
tributed two piano solos. Including a 
very bright performance of Moszkows- 
kl’s“Tarantelle ” Miss Nora Hayes 
was encored for her violin solo. and. an 
encorealso rewarded the performance A meeting of the Asbestos Workers’ 
of a Bach trio, an allegro, by’Miss Union, which was formed 'about two
’celHsT’ 0e0r8e ’ ,m0nth8 ae°’ Was held at the Labor

Temple last night for organization pur
poses. Invitations had been extended 
to the non-union men employed In this 
trade, and several them attended.

Joseph A. Mullaney, president of the 
International Association of Heat and 
Frost "Insulators and Asbestos Workers, 
addressed the meeting at ' great length 
on the value of organization as a means 
of procuring fair conditions under 
which to work. He drew attention to 
the fact that the asbestos workers were 
the lowest paid tradesmen In the city, 
receiving at least 6 cents less per hour 
than the men of the next most poorly 
paid profession. If the men were well 
organized, he contended, these condi
tions would be remedied. During the 
two days that he had been in the city 
he had had three conferences with the 
employers of the asbestos workers, and 
had discovered that if the men were 
organized they would be recognized.

. . No Booze With Work.
In speaking of the ways and means 

of procuring higher wages and better 
working conditions Mr. Mullaney 
stated that it should be their ambi
tion to settle all disputes amicably 
and to resort to strikes only as a last 
extreme measure, after everything 
else had failed. He further exhorted 
the men to give to their employers 
the best that was in them, during the 
eight hours each day that they were 
working. In order to do this lie 
warned them against the uee of In
toxicants. “You cannot,” he said, 
“mix ‘booze’ with work and get the 
best results."

Mr. Mullaney , Is the. vice-president 
of the New York State Federation of 
Labor, which was practically respon
sible for the new workmen’s compen
sation act that goes into effect In the 
United States In the near future.

Secretary T. J. Stevenson of the 
district labor 'council pointed out the 
advantages of organization. He ex
plained to the men present that 
gantzed labor's sole aim was not In
creases in wages and strikes, but thr/t 
It also stood for a closer union among 
the workers as brothers, and aimed 
to take care of them in sickness and 
old age, and to care for their fami
lies when the wage-earner died.

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.,
President

J. M. FERNLEY,
District Manager.

711 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

W J. McMURTRY,
General Manager.OVER TEN MILLIONS ii

ASBESTOS WORKERS
Is Amount of Insurance Car

ried—High Rate of Inter
est Earned.

in favor of the raising of entrance 
qualifications and also of percentage 
for passing .from year to year. There 
are several clauses in the resolution, 
however, which will doubtless be sub
jected to criticism. It will be pointed 
out that the higher the standard is 
raised the harder it is made for a man 
of moderate circumstances to send his 
son to, university.

GREAT SOPRANO WILL
SING THIS EVENING!

Helen Stanley Secured as Soloist 
for Toronto Symphony Or

chestra Concert. ; $

Union Will Be Formed in To
ronto to Improve Condi

tions.
}

Pride is being taken by the Northern 
uif€ Assurance Company of Canada in 
its annual statement. Just published, 
showing: a growth quite in accord with 

business methods, 
the new bus I

When the marvelous Tltta Buffo thrill- I 
ed a Toronto audience last month be 
little dreamed that a recent colleague of 1 
his would be appearing on the eame con- 1 
cert stage within a few d/iye. But had I 
he been aeked his opinion as to whom he 1 
could recommend to fill a star engage- J 
ment with the Toronto Symphony Or- 1 
cheatra he would have had no heeita- J 
tion in recommending the lady who has | 
been dhosen to take the place of Madame I 
Schumann -Helnk, who. thru a sudden J 
severe illness will oe unable to carry out 1
her contract tonight. Had the —----- ‘ 1
ment been tilling tne .. ...
dlnary artist the announcement might 3 
have been made several days ago. But 1 
the wires have been kept waraf to find 3

BARRIE TRAVELER 
DIED AT GUELPHSTUDENTS TO VOTE 

ON POLICY CHANGESAYS HERB LENNOX 
IS TOO WELL LIKED Arthur M. Jamieson, a Well 

Known Commercial Man, 
Found Dead in Hotel.

Higher Standard of Matricula
tion is Proposed by Uni

versity College Men.
George Wilkie Complains His 

Eloquence is Wasted on 
“Herb’s Jurymen.”

SCIENCE OF TRADE
FULLY EXPLAINED (Special to The Toronto World)

GULEPH, Feb. 11.—Arthur M. Jamie
son of Barrie, traveler for David Morton 
& Sons, soap manufacturers of Hamil
ton, was found dead In bed this after
noon at the Wellington Hotel, by an em
ploye of the house.

Mr. Jamieson came to Guelph on Mon
day and registered at the 
He then transacted busrhi 
of the local merchants and was to leave 
the city today. He retired to his room 
about 10.30 on Tuesday flight, apparently 
In the best of health, but when he did 
not get up this morning nothing was 
thought of It The chambermaid tried 
the door several times during the morn
ing, but did not report the matter to 
the office until the afternoon. A etep 
ladder was secured and the porter of the 
hotel, looking over the transom, saw Mr. 
Jamieson apparently sleeping. The po
lice were at once notified and an en
trance effected. It took but a moment 
to see that the man had been dead sev
eral hours, as the body was quite cold

Coroner Dr. Savage was sent for, anti 
after making an examination, decided 
that death was due to natural causes.

f.

A. F. Sheldon of Chicago Told 
Retail Merchants the Value 

of Knowing Their Stock.

PRESENT SYSTEM IS BAD
GRITS HAVE NO CHANCEUNION LABEL STORES Arts Undergraduates Will De

bate Resolution to Abolish 
Examination System.

Arthur F. Sheldon, business educator,
»i“Æ!ïrÆ5E
showed how Important It was that mer
chants know their goods, and as well the 
wan s of their customers, and how they 
should know the proper quality and 
quantity of goods to offer. “Most people 
dont know the science of trade,’’ he 
stated when telling how merchants 
should know their stocks. Suggestion was 
another great selling factor. The meet- 

hJ?!dJn the association’s rooms, 
-1 West Richmond street. J. C. Van- 
Camp presided.

hotel as usual, 
ess with severalBefore North York Talesmen, 

Says Affidavit-1—L^ennox
WilhAn^er.

(Continued From Page 1).Project is Booming and First in 
Chain Will S&on Be in 

Operation.
Alleging that “Herb” Lennox. 

M.L-A-. is so popular In North York 
that no other lawyer has a chance 
against him .in Jury cases brought be
fore the county court, George Wilkie,

alectures and seminars not to exceed 
fifteen hours a week;

More Essays.
That there be substituted for the 

present unsatisfactory examination 
system, a system of term essays to be 
supplemented by a one-term examina
tion In the seminars.

That in special courses the student 
pass from year to year without ex- 
aminations on recommendation of the 
head of the department in which he Is 
specializing.

The society numbers among Its 
members the entire male undergra
duate body of University College, the 
strongest of the four arts colleges in 
the university. Its decision, following 
upon the storm of criticism which has 
of late years been leveled at the 
present system of compulsory courses 
and annual examinations, will pro
bably be reflected by some action on 
the part of the governors-

Trained or Cultured?
The controversy lies between those 

who look upon the arts colleges as a 
cultural hot-house and those who wish 
to see highly trained specialists turn
ed out. The faculties of science, medi
cine and dentistry are not Involved-

“No matter which Ideal 1s aimed at 
the system Is wrong.” said a univer
sity college man last night. “The 
compulsory courses forbid a man to 
specialize- They pile him with work 
in which he is not Interested and which 
he naturally skimps- On the other hand, 
If an air of dreamy culture la desired, 
surely the age of sixteen years is too 
young to wean a boy from his high 
school supervision.

The Present Compromise-
“The present situation Is a compro

mise which produces nothing but dis
satisfaction.”

President Falconer is known to be

That the Union Label Stores Com-
pally is booming and will soon bo In _______
operation was the sentiment expressed LONDON, Feb. 11__The Canadian As- e0unse^ 1X1 a case shortly to be
to The World last night by Secretary «eclated Pro#», on inquiry at Buckingham tried, placed an affidavit before Judge 
ritevenson of the District Labor Coun- r^gen^ntS^werc^ln^0^^ rorLl10 Morgan yesterday, objecting to the 

ihc ‘union "Label League ’ when spoken Prlncc of Wales to pay a visit to the presence on a jury panel of sixteen
i“onüÇ.æ. timastsss SSST^SSVJX 4SUW

faecretary Stevenson stated that It of such a visit for some time.
was tho Intention of the District Labor I ---------------------------------
Council to back these stores most firm- HJfPlf TA llTIfll IX 
!y in an endeavor to make them a sue- IVfl I* Ixl 111 W I H I II 
;ess and achieve the end for which A V IIILLI/

SMMfiBft ^ “ « ran? AM DIMMfC
When the time is ripe and all is in Mill L Vll IXIvlllVV

Stores,
will at first confine themselves 

:o manufactured articles, such as cloth- - . _ .
mg, etc., win embrace the co-operative belect Committee or Seven 
Idea and branch out into the sale of 
produce and foodstuffs of all descrip
tions.

PRINCE WON’T COME THIS YEAR.

MORE THAN A THOUSAND 
* TOOK COMMERCE CLASSES

good loyal Conservatives from that 
section of the county.

Wilkie declare It to be not only his
Fourth Year Class Will Be Form

ed in September to Qualify 
Accountants.

own belief but also that of John M. 
Godfrey, another Liberal, who, he 
feays has figured In a number of cases’ 
In which verdicts against the weight 

i of evidence, the charge of the presld- 
I ing Judge, and presumably Mr. God- 
| frey, have been rendered.

Perfect Nonsense.
“Perfect nonsense," said Judge Mor

gan when asked about the affidavit 
yesterday. Mr. Lennox, himself, when 
seen, said he would take steps to bring 
the matter before the law society.

The case In connection with which 
the affidavit was made is that of 
Francis Dunbar who is trying to re

fer wiU move the second reading of the cover $200 from George Mills of New- 
l«distribution bill on Tuesday next, when market. He says that Mills sold him 
a general discussion, which may continue a h rse, guaranteed to be sound, but 

i ni paid into- court in satisfaction of for a day or two, Is anticipated. An soon which developed the “heaves." 
the claim and that Golder owes the as the second leading is passed, the bi'l 
firm $00 for samples which he sold will be referred to a select committee of j 
without permission, seven members.

Principal Eldon reported to the 
advisory committee yesterday, after
noon a total attendance at the day 
and evening classe» of the commer
cial high school of 1102.

The formation of a fourth 
class In September was 
Students who secure the diploma for 
a complete fourth year course will be 
eligible for the primary examination 
of the institute of chartered account
ants.

readiness, the Union Label 
ivlilcn

or-
Mlss Helen Stanley, soprano soloist, 
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

a lady worthy to act as an alternative 
to Schumann-Heink. The T. 8. have 
never yet disappointed their clients, and 

•in this case they felt that it was a spe
cial duty to do the very best possible, 
even at the risk of several days’ delay. 
Madame Schumann-Heink’s place 
taken this evening by the 
can soprano Helen Stanley. This lady

Will Be Appointed Next 
Week.

yeas 
approved.

SUES HAT COMPANY.
Mason T- Golder, manufacturers’ 

agent, is suing the Crown Hat Com
pany of Galt for $635-30. he alleges to 
be due on goods he lias sold. The de
fence in that $420.56 has been offered

(Special to The Toronto World) ■
OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—The prime rnlnis- PISTON ROD BROKE

AND DELAYED TRAIN

£’» place will be 
brilliant Amefl- 

Stanley. This lady 
made her debut at the Royal Opera in 
Wurzburg, where she took the lending

i. CO-OPERATIVE STORES.
The committee appointed at the last 

meeting of the Dlstrlet Labor Council 
to devise and report on ways and 
means of launching the co-operative 
stores idea in Toronto as a factor in 
reducing the high cost of living, mef 
last night at the Labor Temple and 
appointed a subcommittee to meet the 
representatives of the farmers, with a 
view to finding out whether the farm
ers are willing to co-operate with the 
labor men in this regard, and to what 
extent

Wurzburg, where she took the leading 
role In Toaca, Lohengrin, La Boheme, 
Tannhauser and Madam Butterfly. Shs 
has been leading soprano with the Chi" 
çago Opera Company. Her program will 
be an achievement of great brilliancy. 
Those who hear her on this occasion will 
themselves achieve almost the miraculous 
--by temporarily forgetting even Ma
dame Schumann-Heink.

Palmerston Train Was Delayed 
by Accident Near Malton at 

Six o’clock Last Night. ,
-------- - ITraveling at a fast rate. Grand Trunk 

train 189, running between Toronto, 
Guelph and Palmerston, smashed a 
ton rod near Mai .on at 6 o’clock 
evening. The broken rod in turn smash
ed the main driving wheel, and the train 
was held up on a elding until 10 o’clock, 
when the West Toronto auxiliary arriv
ed and drew the crippled engine back to 
Toronto.

Wants Case Traversed.
The occasion of the affidavit was the 

The Liberal representatives on this application of Mr. Lennox to have the 
committee will be Chief Whip Pardee, ^aac traversed to the next sittings of 
lion. Dr.-Ueland and E. M. Macdonald. the court, so it is passible that theærKSPSs» sïï--1sisftixjst

s&k-see SSa».<sas? «** «■*
literature, iiuy wtm working for a j ter) and R. B. Bennett (Calgary). 
printer named rtouinson, who wtus sent 1 Mr. Bennett is unable to serve, his place 
t" jail for three days fr,,ni the police I will be taken by tiotlcitor-Geneial 
court for the same offence. Melghen.

IMPOSED FINE ON BOYS.

pls-
lastThe other three government It Is recalled that some seven or

AYLMER CITIZEN DEAD.
AYLMER, Feb. 11.—Aylmer lost a well- 

known citizen this morning in the per
son of Isaac Huffman, aged 72 years.

in her will, bequeathed quite a sub- 
lr stantial sum of money to Mr. Lennox 

to be used In the redemption of North 
York for the Conservatives-

That Son-in-Law of Pa}s By G. H. Wellington
Bights Beeeevsd.

»#■
Copyright. IMS. hr N< 4T ‘
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I ere ran in The Deny World at one cent per word; 1q The Sunday World at one and • 
half can. a per word for each insertion; eeven insertions, six times In The Dally,
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising;, lor • cants per word. Th 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138.0CO.PERMITS O) UP LINER ADS 

lUT WORK WENT ON
U ..onoe in 

la gives FI"

ilNEWS”11™8 CITY HALL | Real Estate In vestments. Help Wanted. \t{PA RAMomY fc. bl.Moi.Mirt, Limited. Spa- 
clallsta, Toronto. Calgary, Wvyburn. 
Detroit end Cleveland.

LADIES WANTED—for Home Work. 
H mp.ng epp.led Cell- Don t write. 
Room 36, Toronto Arcade. Tonga*, 
street ed

w- A. R. Denison Tells How 
Tickets Greased Depart

ment Wheels.

ed
' I

WM. KUbi Le, I rt WMi I a, Room 446 von- 
teoerauun Lite riuiMmg. Special# -lo

to and suburban propertied. In
vestigate. ed

r,jWE teach the barber trade In eight 
weeks Write for particulars. Molar 
Baroer College. 221M Queen street 
Kadi, Toronto.

ron

PMMESPt »™= ISPENCE DREW UP ed
Business Opportunities. k"WANTED — Certified stationery engl. 

neer, for town electric and water works r 
■ Apply

to Dr. 8. J. Boyd, chairman fire and 
light committee, Newmarket, OnL ed7

*TOO MUCH SALISBURY

WICKETT MOTION . SOUEBIOHIIS vEl BRAN GRANTS Located and Un«o- 
caied. Bought and bold. Mu.houanu 
* company, Toronto. ed-7

I salary 366 per month.

Year Architect Blames Inspector 
for Delays—Loew’s Long 

Hall Not Censured.

Farms For Sale. For Rent •i- •YOUNG LADY with knowledge of short
hand and typewriting to assist wfth 
otflce work; state salary and experi
ence. Box 32, World.

More Demand for Toronto 
Debentures Now, States 

Controller McCarthy. >

McCarthy Plan Would Have 
Excluded Radiais, He 

Asserts.

tJ. A. Aberdeen’s List. 
CLARKSON—60 acres, 

sanoy luain 
road.

*1MANUFACTURING spice for rent) heat
ed; power furnished ; splendid location 
next Union Station: all lailroao* and 
both express companies close at band. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front St. West

Delegation Lays Project Before 
Board of Control With Plea 

for Support.

____ j 4 acres fruit.
land, frame buildings, main 

Twelve thousand.
........................$ 2,1

1YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight and 
passenger departments of Canadian 
railways; training" Is necessary; Im
prove your spare moments and learn 
this prontable business through the 
medium of our course, which has been 
approved by railway experts.
Dominion bchool Railroading, Toronto.

• 10,041.11
,038,922 LOOK» VILLE Poultry «%*

J. A. Aber-
ed

Scathing criticism of the city archi
tect;* department was again forth
coming at yesterday’s session of the 
investigation resumed before Judge 

A. R. Denison made accusa-

Inew buildings, near 
Eleven thousand dollars, 
deen, 447 Confederation Life. Signs.2.061,m SOLD TO AMERICANS 367WOULD COST TWO MILLIONSWICKETT IS SILENT9241,320 Write ■SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS, Day

* Hopkins, 83 Chuich.■ ,*s POULTRY FAR&I, 44 acres, Cookeville, 
near Dundee street; frame house, barn
rven^thSd1^.!^. mcm^n,Priïx 
hundred hens. Incubator .and other 
stock and supplies. J. A. Aberdeen, 
44, Confederation Life.

4tted1

Mayor Says Plan Would Re
sult in Higher Taxation—Re

ferred to Parks Committee.

• $42,916 Church Says Rates Were Too 
High—Industrial Farm 

for Women.

Denton. Tamale Help Wanted. IAttempts to Get an Interpre
tation Result in Failure 

at Côuncil.

Winuuw Lb n Ertb and signs. J. E. 
Hn.naitison A vo.. 14/ Church stre-u 
Toronto. *47

tlons as follows;
The department held him up for 

weeks in connection with a permit for 
H. Brock’s warehouse erected in 

1904. Finally he went on and built 
the warehouse without a permit 

Again In connection wlth^the Dig
ram building, across the street, bis 
permit was not forthcoming and he 
could get no satisfaction, so he pro
ceeded to build. The permit Anally 
reached him when the ^building was 
finished.

U76,SW.* WAN I ED—A HOubEKEErER, young 
woman prefer! ed. Apply to Mr. M. 
Neuienther, Weliand i .O.. OnL

$206,594
Building Material ed7

IF YOU WANT to buy » Canadian Farm
w5KS». MS-Sf IVl ftm-
pie Building, Toronto. _ > ed-7

66.IU
6.44 piejl

6644H

WAN i ED—curl for general house work.
vs Duun avenue.THb F. G. TERMv LU., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar. sewer Pipe, etc., corner ueorge 
and Front streets. M. 2131. 246

o1 • IRepresentatives of the board of trade,
Manufacturers’ Association, and many J 
ratepayers ’associations united with 
the Civic Guild yesterday morning In ; 
an appeal to the board of control to 
establish a postoffice square. *

C. H. Mitchell, president of the guild, 
set forth the proposal. It Is that the 
city buy the property between the pres
ent postof Ace and Church street,tbat the 
new postofAce be built on the corner of 
Adelaide and Church streets, and that 
the square be made between the new 
postofAce and Victoria street.

’’This would not only give the new . ... . .
postofAce a proper setting," Mr. Mitchell nation If It would not be published 
said, “but it would provide as well a *n newspapers.
terminal in the heart.of the retail dis- j "The board of control should do the 
trlct for the radial lines.” He explain- financing," Aid. F. Spence declared, 
ed that the government is now expro- “and I would not be sorry if the treas- 
prlattng the property between the pres- ury board resigned. Yet I’m confident 
ent postofAce and Victoria street,-with those who are selling the debentures 
Intent to put the new postoffice on the are doing their level best." 
corner of Victoria and Adelaide streets. Controller McCarthy explained that 
and that the guild believed the govern- when there was no market for To
ni ent would willingly Jjutld on the corner ron to securities In England In 1912 It 
of Adelaide and Church streets If the was necessary to find a market In the 
city would co-operate to establish a United States. Since then the Eng- 
square fronting on Victoria street. Itsh brokers have renewed their de-

Suggests Extra Mill. I mand for Toronto securities. A full
After all the speakers had made their report of all the sales of bonds will 

appeal, Mayor Hocken said: “We shall SOOn be made.
assume that the property you ask the Controller Simpson read the riot act 
city to buy would cost a million dollars, to the critics and the debate ended, 
and if forty-year, debentures were to be There was lengthy debate over Aid. 
issued the total expense would be two McBride’s proposition to reduce by 
millions. A simple and economical way <700 the assessment of homes assessed 
of financing the proposition would be to at lega than ?3000 There had been 
put an extra mill on the tax rate i unfavorably vote while in commit-
two years. How many here are in favor ^ of the wbole- and the debate was
of the extra mill. _____„ , renewed after the committee rose.

There was almost ^ Beneral uplift- The vote was takcn again and the ex- 
Only two raised their emptl(m plan agaln defeated.

To Tax Delinquents.

ed7 EIn the city council yesterday Aid. 
Maguire pressed for a report upon the 
sales of debentures during 1918, and 
Controller Church let the cat out of 
the bag by declaring that the loans 
from the United States cost more than 
those from England It was evident 
they were trying to Indirectly censure 
Controller McCarthy. Aid. Dunn 
warned the council that Aid. Maguire 
would not have asked for the lnfor-

51Aid. Maguire tried to get a ruling 
when the council went Into sAslon 
yesterday afternoon that Aid. Wlckett 
give an Interpretation of his resolution 
which amended the instructions to the 

• corporation counsel for the drawing 
up of the agreement of nurchase. How
ever, Controller McCarthy had the 
floor and the council went into com
mittee of the whole.

A few minutes before the work in 
committee of the whole ended Aid. 
Wlckett left the council chamber..Aid. 
Maguire asked Chairman McBride to 
have Aid. Wlckett brought back, but 
the chairman declared he was without 
the necessary authority. Aid. Maguire 
followed after Aid. Wicket, but re
turned without finding him. He want
ed him to Interpret his resolution of 
amended instructions to the corpora
tion counsel for the drawing up of the 
agreement of purchase. Aid. Wlckett 
had been called to hie office on busi
ness.

A few minutes before council ad
journed Aid. Magtilre stated that lie 
had followed Aid. Wlckett out of the 
council chamber and had asked him If 
he had written the resolution that 
amended the Instructions. Aid. Wlckett 
had refused to answer.

Aid. Maguire then read from The 
. World’s report of the council proceed- 
1 lags Its Interpretation of the Aid. 

Wlckett resolution;
'The agreement of purchase must 

conform to the viewpoint of the 
board of control. As the majority 
of the board of control favor ex
clusion of radiais and the bringing 
in of radial cars only with civic 
crews. It Is now up to the corpo
ration counsel to keep out of the 
agreement of purchase any other 
running rights in the city for the 
radiais.
“What is The Telegram’s Interpreta

tion?" Mayor Hocken enquired.
“I'm giving you The World's inter- 

I Dotation," Aid. Maguire answered. 
"••The World Is certainly more reli
able." Mayor Hocken declared.

Spence Drew It Up.
Controller F. S. Spence broke in to 

remark that he had heard for the first 
time an enquiry as to who drew up 
the Aid. Wlckett resolution. “I can 

| tiryBIf flbouYlhe drâwltlg," he stated.
I -The resolution Controller McCarthy

drew up excluded the radiais and made 
no provision for any form of entrance 
to the, city of radial cars. I thought It 
Was tying the radiais up one way 
just as much as the other. I said so 
to Controller McCarthy, and Aid. 
Wlckett while wo were together In 
the mayor’s office. I drew up a reso-. 
lutlon. Controller McCarthy said he 

I would move his anyway. Aid. Wlckett 
I took thy resolution and said he would 

move it. He amended it a"bit."
Aid. Wanless. who seconded the re

solution, said, “I thought Aid. Wlek- 
ett's resolution the best solution of the 
problem of getting the corporation 
counsel to work In harmony with the 
mayor and board of control. A number 
of deep-thinking citizens have since 
told me that the resolution could not 
be Improved upon."

“I should have added something,
I Aid. F. 8. «pence said. “Call Mr.

Geary." Mr. Geary was leaving the 
I chamber.

“I want to Introduce a couple of by
laws," Aid. Dunn clamored.

••I want to say something,’ Control
ler Church said.

“Are you going to close me ou. 
Aid. Maguire demanded.

"You have liad too much liberty, 
Mayor Hocken warned Aid. Maguire. 
“Take your seat." he commanded.

Is before the chair?” Aid

Gramophones.

Itocke. St. Catharines. ed-7

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at uare, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6388; Main 
4234. Park 3474, College 1273. ed-7

DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor,
68u Queen West, ne» oioor West, ed?Jug

.$28,963
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold

and exchanged; aieo records. 268 Par
liament street ed-7

DO YOU want to buy low-priced fruit
land an- grow peaches? App.y Frult- 
Orower 39 Classic avenue. »®

In request.
Carpenters and Joiners. u.Went Right On.

Ill 1905 he «ont for a permit cover
ing the Spadina Gardens nine times, 
and once again he proceeded with the 
work. This time he was summoned 
to the, police court and then to the 
higher courts until Chief Justice Mere
dith decided he had been perfectly 
justified In his action.

Similar delays were experienced in 
connection with a building for the 
Bank of Hamilton at’ College and Os- 
eington avenue, Andrews' warehouse 
on Victoria street, and with the Na
tional Drug Company’s building. In 
1910 the plans of tho Kent building 
were delayed sevdn weeks. The Ferry 
Company pavilion at the Island was 
held up for ten weeks, and finally tlje 
work was allowed to go ahead after 
theatre tickets had been handed out.

Toe Much Salisbury.
Mr. Denison was of the opinion that 

"too much Salisbury" was the cause 
of a great deal of the delay.

At the morning session a difficulty 
in connection with the long hall In 
Loew*s Theatre was taken up. This 
particular hall is 168 feet In length, 
whereas the bylaw only allows a 
length of 130 feet.
Price submitted letters from the fire 
Chief, the superintendent of buildings 
and the chief of police, stating that in 
view of the fact that the legal num
ber of exits and entrances had been 
provided independent of the ball, the 
long fireproof corridor was an advant
age and It was approved 

Paid for Plans.
J. H. Keene, 174 Spadina avenue, 

swore to having paid Inspector Salis
bury 33406 for drawing plans of a new 
factory. He understood the work was 
done in Salisbury’s spare time. When 
an e^tra storey had to be adiled, It 
took - Salisbury, then. out of tho de
partment, from December to June *o 
get the necessary permit.

A. H. Gregg, architect, the last wit
ness to be called, suggested that the 
inspection work of the department 
should bo divided under three heads— 
reinforced concrete, ordinary build
ings and alterations and small build
ings below a certain amount.

SNAPS In Graphophones, GraphonOlat 
and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cent# each. 841. Dundee. edtf

Land Surveyors A. A F. FISHER, Store end Werehouei 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7

N, ONT. RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge St. ed-7 Personal. >/

J. McMURTRY, 3 
General Mnnggn

ARTIE—Send word for sake of Emma 
A. C. M.LumberFARM WANTED

To Rent—30 to 60 acres good «oil, 
with dwelling and other building* dis
tant eight or ten mile* from Toronto 
Market. J. H. Boyle, 33 Toronto Ar
cade.

cd76
ONT. LATH—One car, one Inch, number one,

pine lath. Dewar A Co., Huron street. 
Toronto. ed7

WANTED QUICK—Name end permanent 
address (no general deliveries) of re
fined, ambitious, honorable gentleman 
who would appreciate chance to marry 
refined, honorable lady of good char
acter, having considerable

f
O WILL Roofing.G THIS means;

strictly confidential; large photos with 
particulars for all answering within one 
week. Some bright, wortny man an
swering this quick may secure very 
wealthy, charming, attractive, generous 
wife, who might let husband have a 
thousand dollars or more to use In 
business.
Farmingdale, South Dakota.

iu SLA i E, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal
work. ' Doug,as Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7Secured as Sole 

ro Symphony Or
ra Concert. House MovingThis suburb of beautiful 

vista* ead landseap# work, 
one of the beet developed 
properties ever offered. 
Tou have quick street eer 
traasportetlen to

Address "Sincere." B637.HOUSE MOVING ana Raising done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7velous Titta Ruffo ttatt- j 

audience last month tira 
hat a recent coUeaguaeÉel 
penring on the same cob* ; 
n a few days. But hèÉf j 
Is opinion as to whom.be i 
id to fill a star engage-I 
Toronto Symphony §rj| 

ild have had no heetta-1 
ending the lady who 
ake the place of Madame 
k, who. thru a sudden 
ill t>e unable to carry out 
night. Had the mat-” *
life CflC btiuvu U4 _
ie announcement * -g 
2 several day» ago., 
been kept warm to

etl7

Educational.Live Birds.
Lawrence

Park
CANADA'S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. -Yet cata
logue.

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also Taglde. •
mist, 175 Dundas. Park 75. ed-7 ed

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673 ______ed-7

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yenga 
and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor
ough courses; excellent equipment; suc
cessful graduates; catalogues tree. ed7with pavements. Concrete 

walks, slsotrlo light, gas, 
water end sewers. Phone 
or write for literature, or 
let us motor yow^o the 
property,

lCity Architect
ArchitectsIng of hands.

hands in opposition. ,
Then Controller Chur^ s ar e . Without discussion the council

P°8ed to the whole P P . q£ adopted tha recommendation to get
thing but $ -civic Guild went legislation to authorize penalties to
ZaoTthel7 way tn0 go over the heads delinquent taxpayers at one-half of 
“f the board of control and the Toronto one per cent, after legal date for pay- 
members of parliament,” were Some of m®nt. r
hi* remarks I The b>-law to close streets to expe-his remarks. i d) construction of the new Union

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graph/. Bookkeeping. Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Doin’-ion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A., Principal 

ed-7

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
Temole Building. Toronto. Main 4600.

DOVERfOVRT
Lend, BilMng sad 
Ssvints t e., Limited

Metal Weatherstrip
it

METAL WEATHER
North

CHAMBERLIN
strip Company, Yonge street. 
4393.

MATRICULATION—The gateway to the
professions. It you want to be a doc-’ 
tor, lawyer, minister, dentist or enter 
any proieeelon, you must first get ma
triculation. We prepare you at homo 
in your spare time.
Correspondence college. Limited, Dept. 
3, Toronto, Canada. ed7

edW. 8. Dlnnlck. Free.
SS-SS King at. Best, 

Tarent e.
Phene M. 7281.

Report on Plan.
Controller McCarthy told the deputa- Station was passed, 

tion that their proposition would have 1 he recommendations for an addl- 
to be considered by tne parks commit- tlonal cold storage plant at the munl- 
tee and a recommendation be sent on cipal abattoir and fur the purchase of 
from there to the board of control. He a woman's industrial farm were 
suggested that the deputation wait upon adopted without debate, 
the parks committee next Tuesday. He 
said that the board would at once ask 
Commissioner Chambers to report on 
the proposition, and he advised that the 
deputation confer with the commisslon- 
#• on the preparation of ills report. ‘This 
is the most speedy action that can bo 
taken," Controller McCarthy said

••We will certainly adopt your sug
gestions,” Mr. Mitchell said. "We uppre- 
elate very much our reception by the Metropolitan Area vommittce
b°The speakers were as follows: C H.j RetUSCS Wide Powers to 
Mitchell, John Klrstbrook, C. 8. Cobb. I 
Civic Guild; K. J. Dunstan, board ol, 
trade; T. J. Moneypenny, Canadian :
Manufacturers’ Association ; John Pear-j 
son, Rtverdale Business Men’s Associa- ..,lr>c>D 
tion; William Croft. Rosedale Katepay- W1 UE,lx 
era’ Association; John Macdonald, Col- I 
lege Heights’ Association;M. J. O’Leary. |
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association ;
R. M. Brown, Bathurst Hill Ratepayers’
Association ; W. R. Bulloch, East End 
Ratepayers’ Association; Charles Mould,
Northwest Ratepayers' Association; F.
G. Oliver, Ward Two Business Men's 
Association; W. E. Orr, the Beaches As
sociation

Detective Agendef.dr Write Canadian
EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland De-ectlve 
Bu eau, Kent Bui ding, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 5472. cd tf Massage.

, bathe, superfluous malr re
moved. Elmecuurt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Coioran. ed/

MASSAGE

HYDRO TO SERVE 
EUGENIA DISTRICT

Butchers.RESOLUTION WAS mmoo STRONG
;
1iiiTHE ONTARIO .MARKET, «32 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 8U6.I ed-7 MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Mauara Louise, 91 vV incuts ter ct. aa7

m Art. ' YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse,
Tie pa .lents. Phone College loss; I 
moderate. ed7

Va
lerius

I
J, W. L. FORSTfcrt, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.SB 1mm Rates in New Zone Will Be 
Reasonable, Says Adam 

Beck.
ABODE OF “JINX”

IS PORT NELSON
♦•d Hairdressers

V, Co*i and Wood. THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most SS-
Madame Estelle, hair andHi sentlal;

beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date methods of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children's cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 766 Yonge street; 
phone appointments, North 1663. cd-7

Proposed Commission. 1 he Si AINDAHO fuel CO.. Toronto.
Telepnono Main 4103. ed

Plastering.IN SOUTHERN ONTARIOCO-OPERATION Railways Minister Admits 
Chapter of Misfortunes— 

Preferable to Churchill.

m REPAIR WORK—Plasty
tlons. Wright & Co.. 30

relief decor*. 
Mutual. tf Articles For Sale.V'i

: ^Commission Announces Pro- 
Many Lines—To

Between Municipalities is in 
Interests of Both Urban and

Hatters. FUR SPECIALS—Finest Canada Fisher
net, stole 110 in. long; muff, latest, any. 
style, made to oruer; set regularly 3276 
for 3)76; mink, finest Oanuuuui, made 
to order, large stole, any size muff; 
regularly 3276 for 3176; all other furs 
at similar reductions. Box 31, World.

m
gress on

Tap the Magnetawan.
LADIES' and gentlemen’s hats cleaned

urn. lerouueled. 9 luxe, 17 Klcnmun.l
East.Rural Life.* ed(Continued From Page 1).$

Rooms and Board.ing. Supplies had not been delivered 
as contracted for, and owing to an ac
cident which befell the marine depart- ___ 
ment steamer Beothlc oft Newfound
land, the material for the wireless free, 
station at Fort Nelson had not been Town 
delivered.

He was glad to announce to the I 
house, however, that wireless com- ' 
municatton with Port Nelson would 
soon be established. A large number 
of men, he said, were being sent over- I 
land to Port Nelson, bo that at the 
opening of spring a great deal of work 
would get under way.

tanley, soprano soloist 
Symphony Orchestra*

to act as an alternative , 
leink. The T. 8. haw 
■pointed their clients, am 
■y felt that it was a spo 
» the very best -,
k of several days delà). 
ann-Heink’a place will S* 
ng by the brilliant Amefi £ 
elen Stanley.
t at the Roj’al Opera to S

r her on this occasion wui 
almost the miract

GRAMvPHuNfcb for sale from five dol. 
lars up; organs from cigni; pianos ten. 
ioo i ttrlialuei'it street.

(Continued From Page 1).Development of the metropolitan 
area proposition is to await develop
ment of the policy of the provincial 

A combination of a prolonged cold government upon good roads and 
snap, the unemployed and coal prices hydro radial lines, 
stirred Controller Simpson to move in area committee met In the city hall 
the board of control yesterday that yesterday and heard the report of the 
Commissioner Chisholm report upon sub-committee on poKcy. 
the difference between the prices for so much opposition to the report that 
coal charged by the operators and by it was not adopted, 
the retailers. This will revive the 
movement for a municipal coal yard

COlwhOrt i AbuE private Hotel, Ingle-
296 Jarvis ; centra,; heating.

ed
A COAL COMBINE. wood.

Phone.
tf

In c-ise of development there, the 
of Magnetawan would be lieud- MILK WANTED—Highest price paid

Address 661 Gerrard 8t. B. <sd7Patents and LegalThe metropolitan
<*'in the meantime work will be rush
ed tipon the Hamilton and Dundas and 
London-St. Thomas connectione. t hief 
Engineer Gaby was authorized to 
secure as soon as possible the remain
ing right of way to carry the high 
voltage of the Niagara district. The 
majority of the contracts for the In
sulators and towers have been award- 

N el son ths Choice. et], and the switching -appliances and
As to the choice uetween Nelson and additional buildings in connection wltn 

Churchill as the terminal port, Mr. the transformer stations at the ends of 
Cochrane said that Churchill had a tlio lines have already been complot-

Thc commission are counting on 
the line being completed and In opera
tion before the end of the year. The 
total mileage Involved Is 61.

London and 8t Thomas.
Mr. Beck referred to the additional 

circuit between London and St. Thomas 
as a notable feature of the year's work. 
It will have the last touches added 
within a few mon hs The three lines in 
operation will carry Increased loads, 
and mean Increased safety In transmis
sion. The 46,000-volt line to Dundas 
from Hamilton, because of heavy con
struction and s feguardlng appliances, 
will cost 3700,000.

PRICE TICKETS—All prices In stock.
Fifty cenu> per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. Telephone. edit

FETHERSTONHAUGH <4. CO., the old- 
established firm , Parliamentary and 
b. s -uuer Court r Counsel In Patents 
ano Trade- Marks.n Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg..

Oflicea throughout Can-

"What 
HUtz asked.

“Nothing," Mayor Hocken replied.
••j move wu adjourn.” someone call

ed out. The motion carried, and the 
three days’ session ended.

There was

WEDDING Invitations, announcements,
cake boxes; prices right. Barnard. 35

edtf
■ The report recommended that the 
scope of the commission having euper- 

I vision of the metropolitan area would 
I be exclusive power to grant franchises 
for public utilities serving more than 
one municipality, and power to pro
vide water supply and for sanitation.

Advise Combined Action.
This resolution was adopted: That 

combined action upon a broad scale Is 
advisable, and It Is suggested that the 
government does not overlook the 

KINGSTON, Feb. 11.—Members of great possibilities of wider lntermuni-
nnmmiKHion ré- cipal co-operation In the Interests of commission re both urban and rural llfe.

Representation at the meeting ln- 
ond tour of Inspection of prisons and eluded Reeve Syme of York Town- 

.. ship: G. 8. Henry. ML.A.; J. J. Gib-
penuentiaries. nrenare «on of the Civic Guild; J. J. Porter of
theirTeport for the government, as no Toronto Gore Township^A. CUrke ! Jaw)
more places will be visited and there c h F^con^ S^reeUvUlel
is no mure evidence to be secured. It Q L Wa„ace o( Woodbridge: L. J. C 
will be some weeks yet before the .. _ n-;m

Hamilton.
ada.

Dundas street. Telephone.246
PRISON COMMISSION

THRU WITH EVIDENCE
Articles Wanted.

t-h
her Beds. 
<J46

FIRE LOSS IS LOWER
THO VALUES INCREASED

Property Burned in Toronto Last 
Year Well Blanketed With 

Insurance,

HERBERT j. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King a reei Weet/furunto 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. Copy
rights, orotucied everywhere. Blghteea 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

HiLMEU rni'.fc lor usso real 
?'0 nundss street

Some Weeks Will Elapse Before 
Report is Ready for Presenta

tion to Government.
good harbor out a small one. To reach e(j 
there would Involve building 80 miles 
more of railway than was necessary 
to connect the Le Pas with Nelson. 
There were difficulties in making a 
harupr at Nelson, but they were not 
Insuperable. The Nelson River was 
no less navigable than the Mississippi, 
me Delaware or life Mersey.

H'on. Frank
(Brandon) and Mr. Knowles (Moose 

continued the deoate. Mr. 
Knowles charged that Nelson had been 
cnoseu as a terminal in order to bene
fit "club friends and real estate deal
ers in Winnipeg.”

HiOh£bi CASH t-nîCfc.5 p«nu for sec
ond hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
h'padma avenue

Ua-Uy® forgetting even 
n-Heink. AivVIufc GIVEN h Mc-C. to Inventors wno 

have Idea» ur invention*, auu uneire to 
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Paten. Belling and Manufac
turing Agency,. 22 College street. 
Toronto.

ed

Marriage Licenses."CITIZEN DEAD.

b. 11.—Aylmer J°»t a
.this morning dn toe
uffman, aged <- ?eart._

Chief Thompson’s report for 1913 
states that the total loss by tire in Tor-
onto was $924,675.60, or $187,808.89 less , turned this morning from their sec- 
than In 1912. The insurance on the 
properties was $5,914,500. These stat
istics were given; ‘
Loss on buildings ...............$ 308,817. <3
Loss on contents ............... 615 857.87
Total loss ............................... 924.675.60
Insurance on buildings .... 2,521.695.00 
Insurance on contents.... 3,392.805.00
ïnsumnc^a^on'buiitilngs "let/OSJS tor the government. The commission- ........... ^ .............................................
TotaiainSurrncepald°?'enW !&1L« do ^u'penifentl:$y. and the fol.ow-. 8»>»rk» P,Ckerln^ J’ J’ Wat8on 0f 
t .. .. inqnriiipR mid Ing places in the United States: Bos-

on buildings and con- ton, Farmington, Concord, Auburn,
tents .... :.......................... 85.999.98 and Elmira.

Loss on buildings with no
insurance ...........................

Lobs on contents with no 
Insurance ...........................

the Prison Reform
r . . » wnw o. tir.E, Ovà uueeri wesL 

Issuer, C. W. Parker.ed ed
tne Mersey. 
Oliver, Mr.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sail it tor you if the luea ha* 
merit, send sketch tor free report. J 
Arthur MacMurUy, 161 Bay street,
T. iron to, <a*n lia. sd

Atkins MedicaL

Ington OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private die-
ealet. Pay when cured. Coneuiiation 
free. 81 Queen Bast. eiLegal Cards.1

—n Bull of Brampton; Thomas Griffith of 
Wes’un- XVm. Rutledge of Brampton; 
W. H. Pugsley of Richmond Hill; W-

DEAN, specie,let, plies, fistule, urtn. 
ary, blood and nervoua diseases, 6 Col-

DRcommission will have its report ready CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE &
Mttudunalu. -o -Quetiu street tael. s-dNo Private Graft.

The charge was proved groundless 
because ail the territory in and aoout 
Nelson Is reserved by the govern-

The Welland line, wmen was an
nounced to be in readiness for operation 
on May 1, will cost approximately $40».- 
000. The work in this quarter has been 
advancing very satisfactorily.

A New Centre.
One of the items approved was the 

authorization of Wtikerville to become 
a distributing centre on a small setie. 
The needs of Ford City, a small muni
cipality, will be supplied.

It ie estimated that during the year 
the Niagara lines will carry more titan 
80,000 horsepower.

lege street. ed
'>

■S FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor Notary Fuolic, 24 King sireet 
Private funds ta luan. Fount, Mam 
2044.

Woodbridge; Aid. Wlckett, Aid. Watt
less and Aid. F. 8. Spence.

Rupture ÏrussetWetilm ment.
Mf. Sharpe (Lisgar) and Mr. Mac- 

Kay (Prince Aluert) spoke briefly in 
support of the government.

Hon. George P. Graham said that 
personally he believed Nelson was the 
proper terminus. He warned the gov
ernment. however, that the construc
tion of the railway was the smallest 
part of the Job before them. They 
had to create a harbor, build docks and 
elevators, and finally steamships. Hr 
doubted If the steamship lines would 
carry traffic to or from Hudson Bay 
unless subsidized by the government- 
He proclaimed himself a believer in 
the Hud ion Bay route and hazarded 
the guess that ultimately 75 Per cent, 
of western Canad.an wheat would find 
its way to Europe via Hudson Bay.

ed INE w a.* i v cii t .w#.s—vsuar*
anteed.WILL ESTABLISH Consult or write. Specialist 
Et,an (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele
phone.1 RYCKMAN, MacINNES A. MACKENZIE.

Her.t* er*. S /llcltors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cur. King and Bay streets.POULTRYMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

LINDSAY’, Feb. 11—At the annual 
meeting of the Lindsay Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association, the following 
officers were elected: Honoraty pre
sidents. G. A- Jordan, Col the Hon.
Sam Hughes. John Carew, Allan Gil
lies; president, P. Conquergood; hon
orary vice-presidents, William Flavelle.
F. W. Sutcliffe. A. I* Campbell, Judge 
McMillan;
Hussey; treasurer. A- W. Eck; secre
tary, J. P. Ryley.

BERLIN'S AMBULANCE CORPS.
BERLIN, OnL, Feb. 11.—(Special )

—Aid. J. Ehett has been appointed 
sergeant-major of the new field am
bulance corps which Is tn course of 
formation. The new corps to be 
formed for the first military division, 
will be composed of members from 
Galt, Guelph, Preston and Berlin, with I phenomenon that could only be caused 
headquarters here, 1 by the earthquake.

FISH HATCHERY9,619.00 ed7

13.158.00 Shoe Repairing. Herbalists.Bois Blanc Island in Detroit River 
Selected as Site by Dominion 

Government.
ALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerless Shoe

Repair, 797 Gerrard East. US
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINE cures ca.

tarrh, rheumatism, sc.atica. stomach, 
Uver ana uruiai utseu»us, on eaie at 
drug store, 84 Queen West, Toronto.

. 1TEN DAYS’ WAIT
r*FOR SUNDAY CARS

“h SHOES REPAIRED while you wait
Sagar. opposite Shea’s. Victoria street

214
AMHERSTBURG. Feb. 11—The Do

minion department of fisheries will 
establish a large fish hatchery on Bois 
Blanc Island. In the Detroit River, dis
placing the present small hatchery at 
Sandw'ch. which will be rendered Im
practicable thru the pollution of the De
troit River by the new OJtbway steel 
plant.

UTRENT CANAL HASLondoners Will First Ride on 
Them Last Sunday in 

Month.
HEAVY BUSINESSM i/W33UIU y.

Automobiles.
ARTIFICIAL .Tfcfc TH.—. We excel |A 

p.ate»; linage and Crown worn, eg-* 
tnu-’iun w i.u g ax .Our cnarge» are rea- • 
noriHO,...
C. H. Rtggx, temple tlulldmg.

vice-president. William
One-Sixth of Million Passengers 

Passed Thru, According to 
Lockmaster.

PETERFORO, Feb- 11.—The lock- 
masters of the Trent Canal report that 
buslnrs* done last year was far in ex
cess of the year previous. The number 
of logs passing thru the locks de
creased, but this Is accounted for In 
the gradual slowing down of lunfbering 
operation»- More grain au<^ other

AU < OVl03n.ES—Used ano Rccme»ruct- 
ed; Packard, 1911 Cadllac, Orer’.and, 
at extremely low prices. We also 
have some McLaughlin - Bu leke. taken 
In exchange for larger care, which we 
can at ford to soil very cheap, McLaugh
lin Carriage Co.. Limited,
Ov-ra -inti Fi'chmond «freet».

LONDON, Feb. 11—It was definite
ly decided that the Sunday street rail
way service will tx? Inaugurated in 
this city on Sunday, Feb. 22, at a con
ference between Mayor C. M. R. Gra
ham and- Controller J. P. Moore, re
presenting the city and officials of the 
company.

The difficulties in the way of seven 
tickets tor a quarter to Hprtngbank 
Park, to which the company strongly 
objected, were straightened out.

Coueui. u«. Au vice Free.
246 fTO RECONSTRUCT BREAK

WATER. PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Lir. Knight, Zau lunge, over geltera- 
Oough. ___________ i eS7

QUAKE CRACKED THE ICE.I -xjmer of
11.—(Special.)— 46KINGSTON. Feb.

A bylaw will be submitted to the rate
payer» for raising $30.000 for the re
construction of the King street break
water of concrete, damaged in the 
jecent storm.

BROCKVTLLE. Fob. 11.—(Special.) 
—Persons who are engaged in the ice 
harvest state that all ice taken from 
♦ he river todav is badly cracked, a

Bicycle Repairing.freight is being handled. During the 
past year there were 18,637 lockages 
and 166,656 passengers reported. •at

.
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WANTED
Capable manager for large abattoir. 
Must be thoroughly acquainted 
with cattle trade, and possess first- 
class business qualifications. Ap
ply Box 29, furnishing references 
and experience. 462
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STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

lea," per ban d 
Umbers, Flori

twbe'rtieK j
Produce—i-

ter, farmers' I 
», new, aozci 
ry, Retail— j 
keys, uiv^sed 
•e, lb.
Its, spr.ng, 1 
IBS chickens,

Meats— • '
f, lorequarteij 
if, hltttiquarte 
if, choice sitij 
if, medium, c 
if, common, 
ttoti, Çwt. ,, J
tls, cwt...........
issed hogs, cti 
Is over 150 l] 
■be, cwt. ,.J

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market Cnrre- 1 - 
spondence Invited. '

*V

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14KingW., TORONTO
Telephone Main 57»0.

246

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM 6 CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited.
22 JORDAN STREET. ; 244

POULTRY

-picked qui

i*. per lb,.
Per lb..........

, per lb.... 
ns, per-lb. 
Per lb..........

FARM PROD!

No. 1, car 
VNo. 2, car 1 
iw, car lots

:

LYON & PLUMMER lotcar
r, store ,ot 
r, creamery, 
r, separator 
f. creamery, 

new-laid . 
cold.storag 
•elects, coi: 

«•old. lb.. 
*• new., lb., 

combs, do: 
• extracted

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND 

21 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 7978-9.

146 Cable

BROKERS.
• Toronto.

Address—'•Lyonplum."

Edward*, Morgan * Ce.
ChÂRltftEB ACCOUNTANTS

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO
™ranadVncouv%rM,‘ C«*

HIDES

revised248 m

tLEMING & MARVIN Si:
Members of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
forcup.ne and Coba*t Stocka

1 huËPnuNE M. 4vZ8-9. .-Jfvi
IS

fcd7 Pose
AtLOUIS J. WEST & CO. i Mm

■ HMembers Standard Stock Exchange. 
CQBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

M.rnet
CONFEOenni iON

t>l
«;

•ter rree.
Lire. BUILDING.

Phones—Day. M. 1806; Mght P. 2717.
m

. IJ. P. CANNON & CO. ' ::
Members Standard stock exchange. 

STOCKS AND "OltDe BOUuH f AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KINu SfReEf Wear, fORONTO. 
Adelaide 3S42-3343-3344 ed7

■5.Unlisted Stocks .Mining Stocks 
Bought and So.d 

SMILEY & STANLEY
15 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

Phones Mam 3595-3596 »W

Ik;

Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid- j 

tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Building. 1 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine. ed 1

t

PBBi

$ I UtieS AHu DUnu, AUVmWSIB*
Send for list of Investments.

m ,'L0’,1ARA * COMPANY. 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

30 Toronto Streeet,
_ Toronto 24»

I30% Dividend Guaranteed
WHY DON'T YOU OET INTO THE

Black Fox Business?
Since the time of Charlemagne, Black Fox has been 

the fnr of Royalty. So great is the demand for it today 
that if. all the finest pelts produced on Prince Edward 
Island were offered for sale, they would all be sold with
in two hours at prices ranging from $1000 to $2o00 
each, and Prince Edward Island controls 95 per cent, of 
the production of the world.

For the past twenty years the production of Silver 
or Black Fox furs has fallen off 50 per cent., and ad
vanced in value from 200 per cent, to 300 per cent.

Valuable furs like sea otter, Russian sable and 
chinchilla have been withdrawn from the market, and 
only; Black Fox remains. - . ;

So great is the demand, for breeding purposes alone, 
for Black Foxes that in 1912 only one Prince Edward 
Island Black Fox was offered for sale on-the London 
market, and-foxes for breeding purposes today command 
as high as $25,000 a pair. , .... . " ' ~

Profits'from 25 pér cent, to 500 per cent, are being 
made in fox breeding on Prince Edward Island.

Dp you know of any investment where you could 
place your money, and, without any effort on your part, 
have it earn 25 per cent, to 500 per cent, for you?

Send your name and address on a post card today 
for further information about this wonderfully profit
able industry. ‘

International Black Fox Limited
SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

• v *

1WATT & WATT
WILL SELL WILL BUY

, 50 Dominion Manufacturers Ltd., Com. 10 Trusts & Guarantee.
„ 40 Dominion Power A Transmission,

Com.
10 Carriage Factories Pref.
10 Dominion Permanent'
10 Dunlop Tire Prêt.

: 10 Canada Furniture Com.
45 Home Life 20 per cent. paid.

:» 6 Canadian" Westinghouse.
10 Standard Chemical Prof.
70 National Cement’ (Durham).
10 Home Bank.
10 Northern Crown Bank.

5 Sterling' Bank.
26 Volcanic Oil; A. Gas.

d10 Sun A Hastings.
10 Peoples Loan."
10 Sterling Bank.
10 Canadian Mortgage Investment Co,

1 Scarboro Golf Club.
10 Canadlah OU Companies Ltd. Com. • j

WATT & WATT
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. * 

601 Traders Bank Building.
>• • Toronto. Phone Main 724*.

■w p. -^'•'-'^1-,
"V ' •! ISPs" y- 1-

- Av
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!

- BIG TRADING IN 
! PETERSON LAKE

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HAD BETTER TONE

TRADING IS DULL 
AT STEADY PRICES

! THE STOCK MARKETS
•?.

« MW YORK STOCKSi TORONTO STOCKSI " V j1 i Erickson Perkins A Co. 14 West King 
street, had the foUowlng quotations:

—Railroads— _ ,
Op. High. Low. CL Bales. 

Atchison .... 9s% »t>% 9»% 98%
All. Coast ..126 ...............................
B. A Ohr.o... 92% 93 9214 9214 „
B. R. T...........91%, 82 9114 «1% U00
C. P. R............ 21».» 216% 21614 216 4.700
Chcs. & O.". 6516 66% 66 66% 1.400
Chic. G. W.. 13%.................. ...
ChL. MU. A

bt. i-aul ,.102%T03% 102% 103% 1.000
DeL A Hud..157%
Erie

do. 1st pr. .48 .............................• ....
Gt. Nvr. pr. .131% 132% 131% 131% 1.80o
Inter. MeL .. 16% ... .

do. pref. ... 61 61% 6 1 61%
K. C. South. 26 ... ... —
Lehigh Val...l50% 162 160% 151% l,70o
L. & N............
Minn., St. P.

A S.S.M. ..135 136%
M. , K. A T.. 21% 22%
Mo. Pac.' ... 26% ...
N. Y. C.i..
S.T.. N.H. A

Hartford .. 73% 73% 71% 72% 4,40u
N. A West.. 104 104% 104 104 l,20u
North. Pac...116% 116% 116% 115% 2,300
Penna. ..........113 113% 112% 112% li90‘
Reading .........167% 168% 167% 167% 17.100

Tuesday. Wednesday. 
* AolL 3»d. As*., o-d 

.... *0 .... §4% 83%
..... 89% 89% 89% 80 

1307* ... 
149% ...

C.. P. R. Stands Up . Under 
Heavy Weekly Decrease 

in Earnings.

Mining Market Stirred by 
Heavy Dealing—New 

, High Level

Heavy Liquidation Appeared 
to Have Run Course— 

Net Changes Small.

Barcelona ...
Brasilian ‘
B.C. Packers com. 188i* 
B*n'ie«epnone ... 140% ... 
Burt F.N. com.
. do.1 preferred 
Cgn. Bread com 

preferred 
Cem. com

buu
200
8009090

1U0 ... 100 ...
27% 27% 27% 27% 
HI 90-6 91 90%

28% 30% 29 
91 ....

- do. ,
Can.
: ou. pieierreu ..
Can. Gen. Elec.... 11%'•
C^P. KC0..f,.ret.V: 216% 216 216% 216

City Dairy com... 100
do.-preferred ............ 98% ... 99

Conteoer. Lie .............. 380 ... 380
Consumers'. Gas.. 177% ... 177% ....
Detroit .United'..............
Dom. Cannera................ 63 ...

ee. preterred ... 96 ... 96 ..,
Dom-Steel Corp............ 3394 39 ...
Dom. Telegrapn............ 100 ... 100
Duluth-Superior...........
Biec. Dvv. prêt...
Macdonald .............
Mackay com............

• do.- preferred ..
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred .. ,
Mexican U A P............
Monarch com.

do. preferred 
M.6.P. * S.SrM 
N S. S. eel.*. 78
Pac. .Burt com........

do. preferred .............
Peilitian- com..................
Porto Rico Ry.... 67% 66% 66% 66
R A O. Nav............112% 112% 112% ...
Rogers com ............ 146% .1. 146% ...

do. preferred ... 106 ... 106
Russell M.C. com. ... 12 ... 12

do. -preferred ...... 40 ... 40
Sawyer - Massey. 30 ... 30

do. preferred ...
St. L & C. Nav..
8. "Wheat com....

do. nreferred ...
Spanl_shR.com... 16 15% 16 15%.

do. preferred .. 49% 47 49 47
Steel Co pf Can... 20 19% 20 ...
.do. preferred ............ 87 87 ...

Tpoke Bro« com............ 23 ... 23
Toronto Paper ............. 60% ... 60%
Toronto Ry............... 142 141 ... 1403$
Tucketts com. ... .46% 46
l do preferred............ — ... --
Twin City com... 108 107 107 ...
Winnipeg Ry .... 209 208 210
i ■ • ■ ,.rr -  Mines.—
Conlagas ....................... .r ... 8.00 7.60
HolMnger •......... ,,..16.76 16.60 ... 16.75
la Rose ........ ... 1.6u ... 1.73,
Nlplsslng Mines....6.40 6.36 6.76 6.60
Trethewey .............. 24 22 24 32

—Banks —
Commerce ...............316% 216% 216 215%
Dominion ... ............... 230% ... 230%
Hamil on ....
In(pertal ------
Merchanta' ..
MetropoUtan 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .
Tiftawa ......... .
Royol ... ........ 2»S 227
Standard ... .... 219% 217% 217%
Toronto 
Union .

Peterson Lake stirred up the mining 
market yesterday, and after over one 
hundred and fifty thousand shares had 
been traded the price went to the high 
level of several years. Everybody 
seemed to be buying Peterson, and al- 
tho the Insiders got several big blocks, 
the public also took a hand and helped 
to boost up the stock. It Is said that 
a great deal of the buying came from ! 
Cobalt; whore the news had been cir
culated that a good strike had been 
made. On enquiry at the offices of the 
company here a rumor was confirmed 
that the find was made at the 200 foot 
level in the old Kerry lead, which has 
been worked for some time. . It Is some 
distance from the. Seneca Superior 
workings at the lower end of the lake-

After opening at 30, a full point above 
Tuesday's close. Peterson was gradual
ly-put up to 35. which was the standing 
bid at the close.

Nlplsslng was inclined to strength- 
ep, .while La Rose and the other better 
Cobalts were Arm around previous 
quotations. Gould had quite'a trading j 
and went to 3 1-2 ■
. Porcupines received little attention, 
arid outside of further advance ' in 
Dome Lake the gbid section was 
around previous prices.

1 PRICE OF SILVER.

London bar silver, 26 9-V*d, unchanged.
New. York silver, 57%c.
Mexican dollar*, 44%c

V- , ............- A1»
MINING QUOTATIONS.

BREAD SHARES HIGHER ROCK ISLAND STEADY 10u
91

110%*
*6 10V

81% 30% 30% 1.60OiVIackay and" Bread Make Ir- 
1 regular Movements for 

the Dày.

Suit Against Southern Pacific 
" Had Little Effect on 

Market.

80%99 99% 200

100
9007373» 10063%

f
10U137% ... •V NEW YORK. Feb. II—The level of 

stock market quotations was not al
tered appreciably by" today's trading. 
Spéculât fob lacked any suggestion of 
animation, and the'market apparently 
had settled, down for a period of dul- 
nese. With a holiday at hand and In 
the absence of new Incentives for tak
ing'a. position ope way or the othér. 
professional traders were inclined' to 
contract their operations- Early In the 
day there was" a general advance. which 
reached fair proportions In'some cases, 
but In the late session grains were 
scaled down until, - at the close, net 
changes In most cases were of no sig
nificance. - j-

By contrast with yesterday the un
dertone. was better. The market was 
freed from the effects of heavy liqui
dation In a few stocks which have 
been ennspicuous'y weak recently, al- 
tho late in the.day there was a renewal 
pf selling in New, York Central, which 
dropped below 89 Rock Island Issues 
were steady and mercantile- marthe 
securities made up part of their severe 
losses of the week.

Southern Pacific Suit- 
The only event of the day qn which 

< speculative movement "mfght ' have 
been based,was passed by almost un
noticed. Southern Pacific was not 
affected by. the-filing'of "the govern
ment’s suit to compel it to relinquish 
controj of Central. Pacific., At the open - 
lng Inc stock moved off, its heaviness 
being ascribed' to Washington reports 
that the suit would be llied, bût the 
fractional loss was recovered before 
word came of the action in court-1 

Southern Pacific collateral bonds 
moved up strongly for a. time, being 
purchased with the Idea • that should 
the government win tts case.-Southern 
Pacific would be compelled to retire 
the bonds at par In order .to. free, the 
Central Pacific stock, which Is security 
for the bonds-

Another large decrease In the weekly 
earning^ of C.P-R found no reflection 
dn the price of the shares yesterday, 

‘fhe only explanation of this Is that 
the present state of affairs was known 
teveral months ahead by Insiders, and 
j.hat * the stock price was prepared 
ahead to meet the occasion. The divi

dend on C-F.R. is also considered to be 
beyond question, and It Is argued that 

; the assets justify the shares selling 
rabove the average return of moat in
vestments-

In the Toronto market yesterday
■There
Brazilians and Barcelona were com- 
rparatlvely Inactive, and local traders 
ïkept a strict watch on the New York 
•market to get an Idea of the next 
’speculative movement. Brazils gained 
u fraction and Barcelona declined to 
* like extent
61 Mackay and Bread were among the 
••Strongest speculative Issues and both 
3iad Irregular movements. Bread fell 
1 during the morning session to 26 3-4, 
but later the upward campaign was 
continued and the.shares touched.28- 
Mackay acted in the opposite way. 
These shares were firmer at 84 3-4 
early and later dropped one-half a 
point The reaction was attributed to 
New York selling, a sale being made 
on Wall street as low as S3 1-2. while 
the stock was selling a point higher 
here. '

,, Shredded Wheat was firm at Tues- 
‘fiay's high level and Nlplsslng made a 
♦recovery to $6 50.

135 135% 200
22 22 100

909fc 91 88% * 89% 13,90V

66 66so
%................... 18
% 84 84% 83

... 69 68
41 42 41
96 95% 95
45% ... 45%

I

I
35.• lr^

Ü7 130% « 13«%
88

fs .' 12& 1294 11% 12% 6,70V

South. Pac.. 96% 96% 96% 96ti 4,601
South. Ry.., 26% 26% 26% 26% 90V

do. pref. ... 83%............................... 20v
Third Ave. .. 44% 45% 44% 44% 3,60V
union Pac... 162% 163% 162 162% 11.60V
Un. Ry. inv. 

pref. ....... 48 ...
.Vabash ..
West. Mary.. 31%... .

1 —Industrials.—
Amal. Cop... 76% 77 76% 76% 10,100
Am. Ag. Ch. 53 ................ ....................................
Amer. Can... 30% 31% 30% 30% 3,90V

do. pref. .., 92% 93 92% 93 3,40u
Am. car A F, 62 52 51% 62
Am. Cot. Oil. 46 46% 46 46
Am. Hide A

L. pref. ... 23% 2394 23% 239*
Am. Ice Sec. 27%...............................
Am. Loco. .. 34% 36 34 % 35
Amer. Snuff

common ...187 187 136% 135% .........
Am. Smelt.., 6S94 V9% 68% 69 
Am. T. & T.120% 12t* 120% 120%
Am. Tobacco.247% 249 247% 248% l,30v
Am.. Woo.1, ...18% 18% 17% 17% 
Anaconda ... 37 
Chino

ck 1*1.... 
o, pref. ..3131M S4

•êô% ::: 60%i
was no Increase In trading-

200
3 3 2% 2% 200

lOv 1
86 i«,s? ioi ... ....

84% 84 84% 84
9:>,« 93

' sou'a 60v

300 —Standard.20V Cobalts— .40 300 Aek. Bid 
. 494 4%

. 17% 17%

96 96
Bailey ."................................
Beaver Consolidated.......
Buffalo ...;..
Chambers - Ferlànd ..
City ot Cobalt ...-.
Cobalt- Lake .......
Conlagas .....................
Ci uwp Reserve ....
Foster ............................
Glffofd ................. ...
Gould .................
Great Northern ...
Hargrave# .,
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ............ ..
La Rose ....-............
LUtie■ Nlplsslng ...
McKinley Dar. Savage...1. 
N.lplsslng .....' ' '
Otlsse....................
Peterson Lake .
RlgHt.of-Way ..
Rochester.............. ........... .. %
Seneca - Superior ..:......... 2.96
Silver Leaf ...................
Tlmiskamlng ..... .
Trethewey................V..
Wettlaufer ............ ...

Porcupines—
Dome Extension . . ;..
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .........
Fo.èy - O'Brien .....
HolMnger .........................
Jupiter •............ ..........
McIntyre ..............................
Northern Exploration
Pearl Lake .......................
Porcupdne’ Crown...............1.27
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Tisdale ...'
Preston East D. ....
Swastika .1....................
West Dome .

Miscel.anéou 
C. G. F. S..............

27
l,00v 1.70sou

30
20V 63........ 70

.........7.90
...... :1.80

37% 37 37% 60V
. 43% 43% 43 43% 1,60V

Cent. Leath.. 30% 3r94 30% 31% 4,60V
C«l. F. & I... 33 33% 33 33% 50V
Corn Prod.,.. 12 12% 12 12% l,00v
Cal. Petrol.. 29 29 28 28 30V
Dis. Sec. .... 19% 20 19% 19% 4,40t
Gen. Elec. ..147%.................. ... 10V
G.N. Ore Cer. 36% 38 36% 36% 70V
Guggenheim. 51% 61% .61% 51% 30v
Int. Harv. ..110 ..........................
Mex. Petrol.. 71% 72% 71 72% .....
Mackay ......... 84% 84% 83% 33% .......

do. pref. ... ;............................... ..
Nat. Biscuit. 137 137 135% 136% 40l
Nevada Cop. 16% 16% 16% 16% 300
Pitts. Coal .. 21% 21% 2i% 21% 40V

do. pref. ... 91% 91% 91% 91% 50v
P. Steeil Car. 43% 44% 43% 44% 2.200
Ray Cop. ... 20 ... ... ... 2,000
R. S. Spring. 31% 32% 31% 32% 1,30V
Rep. I. & S.. 26% 26 26% 26 2,000
Tenn. Cop .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 2,100
Texas Oil . ,.1‘47% 148% 147% 147% 2,400
U. S. Rubber 69% 69% 59% 59% 400
U. S. Steel.. 65% 66% 66% 65% 36,600

do. pref. ...110% 110% 110% 110% 600
do. fives ..10294 102% 102% 102% .........

Utah Cop.... 55% 65% 56% 56% 2,100
W. U. Tel... 63 64% 63 64% 1,300
West, Mfg....70% 70% 70 70
Money ----------  1% 2 1% 1%

Total sales, 219,500 shares.

7.70
1.79

3
y Small amounts of the investment 
^issues changed hands at eteady prices-

4%
3% 3i 205

.. 216% ... 216% ... 

.. 187 ...
...........  190%

9% .9 
2% !

... 71.00 
4.85 4.76 
1.77 1.73

1S6WINNIPEG RADS 
TO CUT A MELON

I 190* 243243
26iII 261• I

lOv207207
HP 1.20227

6.35
213213If "to146................................ 1«% ...

• —Loan, Trust, Etc—
Canada Landed............ 162
Gan. Perm.................189% ... 189% ...
Central Canada............ 190 ... 190
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Savings .......
Gt. West. Perm... 128% 127% 128% 127%
Hamilton Prov................ 187% ... 1*7%
Landed Banking..
London A Can.................
Nat.oual Trust.............
ctn'arto Loan ................
Tor.. Gen. Trusts.. ...
Toronto Mort. ..
Union Trust ...

.... 4% 3Million Added to Reserve Ac
count—Directors Sient as 

to Distribution.
TRAMWAYS STOCK 

IMITATED ROCKET
162 2I

81■1 147979 24
"6%

I1 141141 î
!-125 127

22»Merely Scored Nine Point Ad
vance at Montreal—-Gen

eral List Irregular.

WINNIPEG, Feb. It.—Sir Wm. Mac
kenzie presided, and presented the report 
of the directors at the annual meeting ot 
the shareholders of the Winnipeg Ei.ec- 
tric Railway Company here this after, 
noon.

Sir William stated that the gross earn
ings-for the pest year had amounted to 
34.078,694. as compared with $3,765,384 in 
the previous year. After making the re. 
qulred payment to the city and meeting 
other charges, the directors paid four 
quarterly dividends, amounting to $1,070,- 
043, being at the rate ot 12 per cent per 
annum, and had remaining a surplus 0/ 
$185,461. This was added to the profit 
and loss account, which at the close" ol 

1 the year stood at thé large sum' of $2,- 
376J>79. The amount at credit of the ac
count had, In fact, become so large tha. 
the directors decided to deal with the 
matter. To the credit of a reserve ae- 
eount there was placed $1,000,000, and 
$375,000 was placed In a suspense ae 
Count. No explanation of the ultimate 
purpose to which 4hls money was to be 

! devoted was given. There remains In the 
- Ordinary profit and joss account the sum 
pf $901,697.

All the officers and directors of the 
company were re-elected.

30225
.,".17.30 16.86
.... 20

173173
17201201

............ 138% ... 138%

.. 180 ... 180 ...
—Bonds.—

Canada Bread .... 94 .1". 94
Dom. Canners ... 93% 93 93 93
Dom Steel ...
Elec. Devel. ..
Penmans ____
Porto Rico ...
Quebec L. A P..............
Rio Janeiro .7.............
Spanish River ..............
B,eel Co. Pf Can............ ... —
"" %*gfi*a*

16.70
..." "9 
... 135 
..3.15 2.86

'8%
! 126900

1 794 7%
92%92% 1.23

MON T RE AL,Feb. 11.—Stock. market 
conditions were but slightly- changed 
today, business continuing quiet and 
price movement's somewhat irregular 
but with more strong than weak spots. 
Ottawa Power, following Its decline of 
11-2 on Tuesday, fell 3 3-4 lower to
day, finlshlrig at the low, of the day, 
167 1-2. C.P.R. sold as.low as 215 1-2 
here, or 1-4 below last sale of Tuesday. 
Later it recovered and final quotations 
were off only 1-4 on the day. Mont
real Power Improved 1-4 to 226 3-4, 
closing there at a new high • for the 
movement. Brazilian also Improved 
a small fraction.

The principal feature was furnished 
by the Tramway group, which again 
came Into prominence- Tramways 
common, which had reacted to 205 
after touching 218 on the January 
movement, Jumped-from 206 on Tues
day to 215 and closed 217 bid- • This 
advance occurred simultaneously with 
a heavy buying demand for tramway 
debentures which -carried the price up 
3 1-2 to-82. •Upwards of $34,000 of the 
debentures were taken on the advance 
and the price closed at the highest

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

re*», it -a u% u
MONTREAL STOCKSü

86%
60%

96 96 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Ames ............... 14% ... ..................

do. pref. ... 66 .................................
Bell -Tea. ...149% ... ... ...
Brariulan ... 89% 89% 89% 89% 55
Can. Car pr..l07 ...
Can. Cem. .. 29% 

do. pref.L.. 92
Can. Cot pr. 77 .........................................
Ç. P. R..........215% 216% 215% 216% 437 Beaver
Crown R. ...178 186 177 177 1,38 Buffalo ..........175
D. Iron pr.>. 94 ...
D. Steel Cor. 3V 39 • 38% 38% 6.
Dom. Bridge. 119% 120% 119% 120 401
Dom. Text.. 83%.............................
Goodwins pr. 82 ..............................
HoMnger ..16.50 17.00 16.50 17.00 
Ill. Trac. pr. 92% 92 94 92 % 92 
Laurentide ..178 179 17S 178
L. of Woods •■•„•, 

common ..134
Mackay cbm .8» .................. . ..
M. LH. & P.225' 225% 225 226 % 231
. do. new ...2M ...
Mont. Cotton

M&IS™:1*!!*:;: ::: ::i
NÎttâlA'648 647 646 648

Coal ............75%..................................
do. pref. ...118 ...............................

Ogilvie pr. ...114% jla 114% 115 
Ottawa L. P.168% 168% 167% 167%
Penmans pr, SO
Quebec Ry., 16% 15% 15 i5!/4
It. & O Nav.112% 112% 112% 112%
Shawinlga,, ..140 ............................
Sher. Wtti... 59 60 09 60

do. prêt, -..il08% ... .
Steel of Can. 19% ...
Toronto Ry,140% .

i—Banks,-
B. N. A......... 1I9 ...
Commerce ..216 
HocheCaga ..154 !.. \
Merchants ,,-188 ... !
Montreal .
Nationale
N. Scotia ...260 " . .. ,
. , —Bonds.-
Caiv Cem. .. 97
Dom Cot. . .100% ..
Mont - Tram, 

deb. ......
Pqrto Rico _____ ,
Quebec Ry., 51

1078 78
5092 92

69626
36

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Do 

Barcelona .. 34% 3696 34 34
Brazilian ... 89% 89% 89% 89%
F.N. Burt pr.100 . „. ..................
Can. Bread... 2796 28 26% 27%

do. pref. ... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Can. Gen. El.110%..............................
C. P. R.-....216 216 215% 216%
Con. Gas .,176%...............................
Crow's N. .. 67 67% 67 67%
Dom, Can-.. 63 ,
Dill: Sup. ,. 66
Macdonald .. 19 19 18% 19
Mackay ,,,84% 84% 84% 84% 

do pref. .,68% 69% 68% 69%
Maple L. pr. 95% .7..........................
Monarch pr, 89 ..........................
N. 8, Steel, 76 .
Pac. Burt l. 31 .

do. pref. ., 84 
Porto Rico .,66% .
R. A O...........112% .
Saw. Mas. ,30 .

do. pref. ... 3496 ,-. ... ...
2". Wheat,. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Steed of C.„ 20 ...............................
Tor Paper, . 60%...............................
Winnipeg .,209 ..........................

—Mine*__
HolMnger ,16.75 ............... ; ' ,.
La Rose .,175 175 173 173 
Nlplsslng ,..645 660 645 C60 

—Banks.—
Commerce ,215%...............
Dominion .,231 
N. Scotia .,260 ,.
Standard .,217%,.
Toronto

w. CL Sake. 53 %
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales91 20'92 *91% "91% Cobalts—

Bailey ............ 4 4% 4 496 9.000
27 27 % 27 27% 2.900

12? 45
10 5

772 ................................................ 100
Chambers ... 17% 17% 17% 17% 1,000
Crown R. ,.185 186 180 IgO 260
Gifford-.......... 3%.................."... 1,600
Gould ............ 2% 3% 2% 3% 16,000
Great N. ., 9% 9% 9 9 22,500
La Rose .,.172 175 172 176
Nlplsslng .,640 653 640 640 1,496
Peterson .... 30 30 25 26 154.666
Tlmlskam. ,14 14% 14 14 2,200

Porcupine
Dome L........... 28%. 28% 28% 29% 7,000
Jupiter .......... 894 ............................... --,1,000
Peàrt L,. .... 7% 7% 7% 7%. 2,900
Pore. Gold „ 11 11% 11 11 4,000

46
27

200
21

1546
i 25 2••v 80027516

1035
615296

BETTER TONE ONI 11
610LONDON MARKET 3010

10
... 110American Securities Received 

Little Attention and Close 
Was Quiet.

2» t»! 36
TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. CL

130125
80010- '

Sales.5! Mines—
Con. Smelt,. 104% .,
Beaver ........... 27% ... ,, ...
Laurentide ,175%...............................
Pearl L............ 7%...............................
Peterson L, 31 35 31 35
Gt. Nor................. 9 ........................
Dome ............17.10 ........................
N S.C. pd.,13.00 ... ., ...

30LONDON, Feb. 11—Money and dis
counts were quiet today.

The stock market was quiet, await
ing developments In the home rule 
controversy, but the tone was rather 
better at the close on the belief that 
the Ulster question will be settled at 

_ the last hour.
American securities were quiet, with 

only fractional changes. Canadian 
Pacific lost 3-4 during the forenoon, 
but later -regained most of the decline. 
The rest of the list held within a small 
fraction of parity and closed quiet.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

200
42

I" 2,00026BERLIN, Feb. - II:—Shipping shares 
were steady, but weaker prices ruled In 
the other sections of the bourse today. 
Exchange on" London, 20 marks 44% 
pfennigs for cheques: money, 3% per 
cent.; private rate of discount, 2% per 
cent.

PARIS. Feb. 11 —Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 86 francs' 97% centimes for the 
account; exchange on London, fib francs 
IS centimes for cheques; private rate of 
discount, 3 per cent. /

!; 25400
.... 200635

24,800
2,000

275225
i 166600

1 122 16800
1016

10528
LARGER DRYDOCK IS

DEMANDED BY ST. JOHN
100a

10 2
1 6

214 ■11
—Bonds. 20 Board of Trade Will Ask Govern

ment to Change Present 
Plans.

Can. Bread, 93 $100 tooCHICAGO MARKETS. $247% . , 
133% .,

NEW YORK COTTON.
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Wheat—

.26! ‘ilazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at the close:

Cotton Exchange:

Open. High. Low. Close Close.
Mar................. 12.07 12.15 12.07 12.15 12.08
May ,,11,76 11.86 11.76 11.86 11.81
July ,,11.76 11.86 11.76 11.86 11.78
Aug. .,.11.57 11.65 11.57 11.66 11.60
OcL ,,11.37 11.46 11.37 11.46 11.40

75
ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 11.—A etrong 

effort Is to be made by the board of 
trade to secure for St. John a drydock 
of at least the same size as Is being 
built by the government lh other Cana
dian ports. The present arrangements 
call for a dock 900 feet in length, and 
It is urged, that It should be made at 
least 1150 feet long. At a meeting of 
the council of the board of trade the 
matter was discussed with J. Norton 
Griffiths, M.P., the head of the contract
ing firm; P. B. Warren, his chief-engi
neer, and G. F. Palmer, local agent of 
the company, and a committee was ap
pointed to lay the sltua .on before .he 
government and to urge the need for the 
larger dock.

■ ■til I
the New York 16,000

5,500Buyers. Sellers. 
1-32 pm.

par.
S 27-32 
9 9-32 
9 5-16

—Rates In New York.—

Counter. 
% to «4 
% to % 

9 1-16 - V 3-le 
9% to 9% 
9% to 994

Prev.
ripen. Hi«rh. Low. C'ose. C'e*»- 

% 94 93%
% 89% 89%

X.Y. fds..par. 
Mont. fds. 
dter. 611 (1.8 13-16 
do. dem..9% 

Cable tr. ,9 9-32

Prev.May .... 94
July .... 89%

'Yirir—
May .,. 66 66 65%
July .... 66% 65% 64% 64
Sep............. 64% 04% 64%

*
May .... 39'.. 39% 39% 39% 39H
July .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 39%

.70 21.70 21.87

.00 11.00 11.07 

.20 11.20 11.27

I
t§

par. 94% 98
89% 89

, 79 83 79 82 34,200
1,000
1.0U0

86%1

1 6ÔH 65%

3 s EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.1= Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days sight. 483.55 434^
Sterling, demand ........... 485 50-55 486%

Call money In Toronto, -6 to 6>- 
cent.

Bank of England rate, 3 per cent 
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bills. 2 per cent.

64
EASTr, I . B VF F AIX), Feb 11.—Câttie—

„»Ho1e;8TRecî"lpts- 1600 : active and 15c to 
20c higher: heavy. $9.25 to $9.40; mixed 
«•".dyorkers. $935 to $9.40: pigs, $9 30 
!» -?9'46;..,r„ough*' *8.35 to $8.50: stags. 
$6.o0 to $7.o0; dairies, $9 26 to $9.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000: , 
tive: sheep steady; lambs, 20c higher: 
lambs, $» 50 to $8.60; yearlings, $5 to 
$7.40; wethers. $6 15 to $6.40;
$6; sheep, mixed. $6 to $6.15.

1
CATTLE AT MONTREAL

IN EXCELLENT DEMAND
per ork—

May .,21.87 21.90
1 ard—

May ,11.07 11.07
July ,.11.27 11.27

'(lbs—
May .,11.72 11.72 11.65 11.65 11.72
July ,.11.82 11.82 11.77 il.SO 11.82

MAYOR GETS THOUSAND MORE.

11—Mayor 
Graham Is now receiving a salary of 
$30oo. the extra one thousand coming 
to h'm as a member of 
control.

Prices Scored Further Advance— 
Trade in Sheep and Lambs 

Dull.
CONSOLS ARE STEADY.

Consols closed 1-16 higher than yes
terday at 76%-for money, arid at 76 3-16 
tor the account

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Ill
, I 

ÎH#
1IE

ae-

CALL HILLSBURG PASTOR.

PORT ELGIN. Feb- 11.—For some 
time the Baptist Church here has been 
served by Rev Mr. Dewar, but on ac
count of his removal to New York 
State the church here will be connect-

ewes, $3 toMONTREAL, Feb. 11.—At the C.P.R 
live s.ock market offerings for eale this 
mornlpg amounted to 400 cattle, 150 
sheep and Iambs, 1000 hogs and 850 
carves. The strong feeling which de
veloped for cattle on Monday was more 
pronounced today and prices scored a 
•urther advance of 25c per 100 pounds 
for steers and heifers, but there was no 
change In the condition of the market for 
qowe and bulls. Competition was keen 
and- a much healthier trade was done. 
No choice steers were offered but good 
ones sold readily at $8.25 to $8.50. fairly 
good at $7.75 to $8, fair at $7.25 to $7.50. 
and the more "comtooiV stock at front $6 to 
$7 per 100 pounds. Butchers" cows and 
bulls were firm at $4 to $7 
pounds.

The demand for mlieb cows was fair
ly good at from $100 to $110 for choice, 
attd $70 to $90 for medium to good.

Trade in sheep and lambs was quiet, 
owing to. the limi .ed supply, and prices 
were firm.

LONDON. Ont., Feb.<i
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.DULL TH, Pelt. 11.-—Close: Wheat— 

No. 1 hard, .'l%c: No. 1 northern, 90%c; 
No. 2 do. 88%e: No. 2 Montana. SSc to 
8S%c; May, 92c; July, 9L’%c.

CHICAGO, Feb. ,11.—Cattle—Receipts, 
18.000; market, strong: beeves, $7 to 
$9.55: Texas steers, $6.80 to $8; Stockers 
and feeders, $5.50 to $8: cows and hei
fers. $3.60 to $8.50; calves, $7 50 to $10.26 

Hogs—Receipts, 34,000: market, unset
tled; Hght, $8.60 to $8 82%: mixed, $8.60 
to $8 82% : heavy, $8.50 to $8.82% ; rough, 
$8.50 to $8.55: pigs. $6.75 to $8.66; bulk 
of sales. $8.70 to $8.80

Sheep—Receipts. 23 000; market, stea
dy; native, $4.70 to $5 90; yearlings, $5.70 
to $7i lambs, native, $6.80 to $7.76

the board of

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1860

per 100
! SIX HUNDRED DRIVEN OUT

Fire in New York Stirs Up Tenement 
Dwellers.

NÈW YORK, Feb. 11.—Six hundred 
men, wfmen and children—one hundred 
and fifty "families—wére driven to the 
street in the snow by a four-ajarm fire 
which wrecked a five-storey factory 
b.utldlng In East 34th street early today. 
The bulld'ng is In the heart of “Cor
coran’s Roost." and surrounded by tene
ments. all of wh'eh were emptied. The 
loss was about $100,060

S 25,000,000 
11,560,000 
13,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds m

n
325 Branches Throughout Canada. T

I ICE PILED FIFTY FEET HIGH.

' RUTHVEN, Feb. 11.—The etrong 
winds, whlçh have been prevailing 
here for the past' few days have 
smashed the ice all up In the hay he-e 
and p'.’ed It- up on the sandbars fifty 
feet high In places.

Savings Department at all Branches.
g.i ; v NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor: William and Coda* Sit.
LONDON, ENG., OFFICE

Bank Bldgs—Princes St.
■

23 THE\
l

IS ct. -

$

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY

Notice to hereby given that- the Cana
dian .• Northern Railway Company will 
apply tp . the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session fer an.Act defining the man
ner of execution ot the Com 
curttles and the "denominations 

• GERARD
Toronto. January 13. 1914.

's ee- 
tosue.sY7

RUEL,
4tf

6E0. 0. MERSON * CO.
Chartered Accountants.

16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

5%-DEBENTURESi

The present time Is 
exceptionally good 
for purchasing our 5 
per cent. Deben
tures on especially 
attractive terms.. 
They are safe and 
profl table, both the 
principal and Inter
est being guaranteed 
by the assets of this 
Company.a

Che Dominion Permanent 
Loan Comoany 

12 King Street West. Toronto.

ed with North Bruce Church, and these 
two have Issued a call to Rev. J. B. 
MacCormack of HUIsburg-

O’GORMAN BLAMES
CANADIAN PACIFIC

United States Senator Declares 
Railway is Behind Britain on 

Canal Question.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—“It's get

ting so we will have to caucus each 
morning before we have had the Lord’s 
Prayer In the senate," declared Sena
tor O’Gorman In disgust today, when 
asked if the Democrats In the senate 
would hold a caucus on the question of 
repealing the canal tolls provision- 

The senator declared that It was the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
which was Inspiring the demands of 
the British Government for a repeal 
of the exem'ptloh provision.

TO BORE GAS WELL
AT WAINWRIGHT

Edmonton Man Will Invest Fifty 
Thousand Dollars in Under

taking if Given Franchise.
EDMONTON. Alta., Feb. 11. — Two 

Edmonton men are negotiating with the 
council of Walnwright, Alta., for a 
franchise to drill for gàe and supply the 
town with It' for'a period of ten years, 
wt'h the priv'leee of having the fran
chise extended for a further period ot 
ten years. The promoters are willing to 
Invest up to $50.000 in drilling for gas.

The Won« « a newspaper for 
the home as well aa for the busi- 
new man.

», No. • L- -bill

BrRta
cover, No. 1 
clover, No. 2 
Dthy, No. I» 
othy. No. 2, ti

HERON & CO.
* Members Toronto Stock Exchange. .

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPi LY . new, ton.-.

Æià'-Ï16 King Street Weil - Toronto
, loose, 10
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.OADED WHEAT 
BEFORE HOLIDAY

Australian meat,” says an American Im
porter, "that we have completed dis
tributing centres all along the Pacific 
coast from Han Diego to Seattle, a dis
tance of from 1600 to 1700 miles.” "There 
are, It Is stated, 30 per cent, less cattle 
in America than there were five years 
ago, while the population has Increased 
by over 11 per cent. There are hun
dreds 1 of thousands of square miles of 
good cattle country In the northern por
tion of Australia only waiting the Intro
duction of stock cattle to become suc
cessful meat-producing stations.

It Is again stated that the Chicago 
packers, who control the greater portion 
of the output of Argentina, have con
tracted with Messrs. Lamport & Holt 
of Liverpool for the whole of the avail
able space on their River Plate-New York 
liners, while the Oceanic Steamship Co. 
has entered into an agreement for the 
transport of meat from Sydney. N.S.W., 
to Honolulu over this year.

WIRELESS TELEPHONY
MAKING BIG STRIDES

Co.. 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow,

-- —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts...........$0
City hid», flat 
Calfskins, lb. ..
Horsehair, per lb......................0
Horsehldes, No. I
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..............0 Vi

GRAIN AND "PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 wbitk, 35c to 
35Vic, outside; 38Vic to 39c, track, To
ronto.

-------- V
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are : First pat-nts. J5.30. In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 34.30, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers'. 14.60, in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 4lc- 
C.W„ 39Vic, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—Néw. No. 3, 87c to 88c. 
outside: 89c, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2 2i per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, ’82.25; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2, *)Sc to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside. ,

Buckwheat—No. 2, 78c to 75c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 70c, all 
re 11, track, Toronto.

Passenger TrafficCATTLE MARKET 
WAS MORE ACTIVE

Passenger Trafficpranteei
O THE

etc. :
to $1 26 Commercial Installations May Be 

Made on Board Ships Im
mediately.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. — A London 
cable to The New York Times says;

The results of William Marconi’s 
wireless telephony experiments are suf
ficiently encouraging, says The Times, 
to warrant the belief that commercial 
Installations will be available Immedi
ately. - -

The first commercial Installations will 
be on board ships, and Mr. Marconi 
hopes that some of these may be work
ing within the next mpnth or two. It 
is possible that the new Cunard liner 
Aqultanla, which will make her maiden 
voyage In June, and which will be 
equipped with a wireless Installation 
that will render possible constant com
munication with Great Britain and 
America, will also be fitted for wireless 
telephonic communication with other 
ships.

.0

Iti ness 3I M
Longs Afraid to Carry Com

mitments Over—All Grains 
Declined.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Were Firm—Hogs" 

Higher.

67

“CAhADa” Feb. 21, “DOMlNIOM” Fife. 28.ck Fox has been 

land for it today 

Pj'ince Edward 

all be sold with- 
$1000 to $2500 

is 9o per cent, of

FROM , 
PORTLAND. ME.

WORST | ☆ ☆ [ REST
March go™.Receipts of live stock at the Union- 

yards yesterday were light, only nine
teen care, comprising 224 cattle. 285 hogs, 
88 sheep and lambs and 7 calves.

There was little change In the cattle' 
trade from that of Tuesday, the "only- 
difference being that there was slightly 
more activity.

Prices were no higher. 38.25 being the 
highest quotation given, for a load of 
good steers. 1380 lbs. each, sold by Rice 
and Whaley to the Swift Canadian Com
pany.

Sheep, lambs and calves sold 
at the same quotations as on Tuesday, 
-but hogs were again higher.

Butene-*.
.. „ choice cattle, sold at
38.35; good steers and helffers sold at 
37.50 to 38; medium. $7 to 37.25; com
mon. 36 to 36.50; en Tco cows, *6.50 to 
37; good cows. $6 to 36.2">; medium, 35 50 
to 35.75; common cows, 74.60 to 45: choice 
bulls, 36.76 to 37.20 ; good Dulls. 36 to 
36.25: common bulls. 85.50 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeds -s.
Stockers and feeders were scarce, few 

coming forward. Prices were unchanged. 
Choice heavy steers, 17 to $7.25. good 
steers, $6.50 to $6.75; stovkers >5.CO to

CHICAGO, $>b. 11.—Selling by hold- 
who wished to avoid an open risk 

dering the holiday tomorrow counter
balanced In the wheat market today 
the effect of d good export call and of 
a,threatened cold wave. The market 
closed easy at the same as last night 
to t-ac up Other staples all showed a 
net decline; corn 1-4 to 8-8c, oats 1-16c 
and provisions 2 1-2 to 10c.

Export buying included both winter 
and spring wheat and took place here 
and In Kansas and at Duluth, as well 
as along the seaboard. Less talk was 
heard In regard to cash wheat being 
purchased to arrive In Chicago from 
Nebraska Instead, there were des
patches from that state and from Kan
sas expressing fear that another se
vere drop In temperature would cause 
considerable damage to the growing 
crop

Corn weakened under an Increase of 
country offerings and because of con
tinued slowness of shipping demand-

Oats were depressed by incredulity 
about supposed export sales of Can
adian oats at Buffalo.

In the provision crowd free selling 
of stock yards Interesté more than off
set whatever bullishness might have 
resulted from an early advance In 
hogs.

MONTH
NORTH

iluction of Silver 

br cent., and ad- 

P0 per cent. 4 
bian sable and I 

the market,
WEST INDIES CRUISIEstate Notices.No. 3

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Frederick George Williams, Deceased.

Patnam* C&naJ - South Americt — MNotice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Frederick George Williams, who died 
on or about the 6th day of June, 1912, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
livered to the undersigned on or before 
the 16th day of February their pames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full state
ment of particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the security. If any, held 
by them, and after the last-mentioned 
date the administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard oitly to the claims of which 
she shall have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Feb
ruary, 1914.

and
6t LAUREHTICTRIPLE

SCREW
One load of NEWEST

INTRADI
? purposes alone 
Prince Edward 

on-the London 

i today command ;

i cent, are beine 
1 Island, 

vhere you could 

>rt on your party 

it. for you? 

post card today
nderfully pvotitJ

*

March 4 *,75up29 Days

Easteb Cruise ~April4 a 16 Days->_14_5UjParliamentary Notice
Monday, the second day of March next, 

will be the last day for presenting Peti
tions for Private Bills.

Monday, the ninth day of March next, 
will be the last day for introducing Pri
vate Bills..

Friday, the twentieth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Report of Committees on Private Bills.

IivieraItaly*EgyptManitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 9714c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 95lie ; more at Goderich. Milkers and Springers,

There was no change as regards prices 
of milkers and springers, a limited num
ber selling at $60 to $90 each.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of calves were again light, 

and prices ruled firm Choice veal calves 
$10 to $11; good. $9 to 119; medium. $7 60 
to $8.60; common caters at $",.60 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lamo market was firm 

Sheep, light ewes, sold at $6.50 to $7 
heavy ewes. $6.75 to $6.25; rams, $6.25 U 
$6.25; heavy lambs, >S to $8.75; choice 
lambs. $9 to $9.60.

B. N. DAVIS,
Continental Life Bldg.. Solicitor for Jessie 

Williams, Administratrix. 343Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (47-'lb. 
test); for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal.

BAM

To The Mediterranean l

ADRIATIC" FEBRUARY21 

CELTIC MARCH 7
WHITE STAR 

LINE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Eetate of Eunice Ann 
Hamlll. _____ _

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sec
tion 55 of the Trustee Act of I George V, 
Chapter 26, that all persons having claims 
or demands against the estate of the said 
Eunlcu Ann Hamlll, deceased, who died 

about the 10th day of October. 
1913, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, soli
citors for Victor JB. Gray, Administrator 
of the property of the said Eunice Ann 
Hamlll, deceased, in the Province of On
tario, on or before the 27th day of Febru
ary, 1914, their Christian and 
and addresses, with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and a statement 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration. And 
take notice thgt after the said 27th day 
of February, 1914. the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which be shall then have notice ; 
and the said Administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
hereof to any person or persons of whose 

claim notice shall not have been receiv
ed at the time of such distribution. 

Dated at Toronto, 27th Janunry. 1914.
CHARLES W. JCERR,

710 Lumsdeti Building, Toronto, Solicitor 
for Administrator of the property of 
F.unlce Ann Hamlll.

MIHfeed — Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
$23.60. in bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 
$23 to $25; Ontario bran. $23. In bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.55, bulk, sea
board.

ARTHUR H. SYDERB, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, Jan. 28, 1914. 246 tfLimite MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 31.—Close: Wheat 
—May, 9114c asked; July, 92«4c bid; No. 
1 hard, 94%c;.. No. 1 northern, 92Hc to 
9t%c; No. 2 do., 90%c to 91%c; No. 3 
Wheat, 87440 to" 8»Hc.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%c to 57c.
Oats—No. 3 wh;'te, 36c to 3614c.
Flour—Unchanged.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 
bushels of grain and 15 loads of hay. 

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at

NOTICE la hereby given that Beatrice 
Mae Fotheringham (formerly Beatrice 
Mae Stinson), of the City of Montreal, 
in the Province of Quebec, married wo
man, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from her husband 
Frederick Henry Fotheringham, com
mercial traveller, formerly of the said 
City of Montreal, but now residing at 
the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, the 11th day of No
vember, 1918.

CHRYSLER & BETHUNE.
Solicitors for the Applicant.

on or
BOSTON, MEDITERRANEAN, ITALY 
Canopic,...Mar. 14 Cretlc ....April 2Hogs.

Selects fed and watered sold at $9.50, 
and $9.25 f.o.b„ and $9.85 weighed off 
cars.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

White Star lineSugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt„ as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 31

4 31 
4 21 
3 91

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
DJ Cedric 

Baltic.

Representative Sales.
Dunn and Levack sold:
Butchers"—12, 900 lbs. at $7.70; 4, 700 

lbs. ut $7.15: 8, 1059 lbs. at $7.50; 11, 870 
lbs. at $7.35; 6, 560 lbs. at $6; 
at $7; C. 890 lbs. at $7.35; 2,
$6.30; 16, 1020 lbs. at $8.

Milkers—1 at $85; 5 at $70 each.
Cows—5. 925 lbs. at $4 75: 1, 1000 1bs. 

at $6; 3. 1100 lbe, at $6.25: 5, 900 lbs. at 
86: 1, 1160 lbs. at $6.50; 2, 1170 lbe. at 
$6.25.

Hogs—110 at $9.25, f.o.b.
C. Zcagmnn & Sons sold: 16 Stockers. 

600 lb*, at $6.50 to $6.75; 1 bull. 1300 lbs. 
at $7.40; 1 springer at $63; 20 hogs at 
$9.85 o'f cars.

H. P. Kennedy sold on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nine carloads : Butchers" 
steers and heifers at $7.35 to $8.15; cows, 
$4.75 to $7.25.

Itice and Whaley sold: 15 steers, 1380 
lbs. at $8 ?5; 1 steer, 780 lbs. at $7.25: 2 
rattle, 1250 lbs. at $7.25; 10 cattle. 960 
tbs. at $7,?,5: 2 cows. 820 lbs. at $5 75;
2 cows. 1125 lbs. at *6 75; 2 cows. 1250 lbs. 
at $6.50; 2, cows. 820 lbs. at $3.90; 1 cow, 
1310 lbs. at $6.50; 4 buck lambs, 116 lbe. 
at $9.50; 1 sheen. 130 lbs at $5; 4 sheen. 
170 lbs. at $6: 21 sheen. 170 lbs. at $6.85:
3 decks of hogs a-t 89.50 fed and watered. 

Representative Purchases.
Swift Canadian Comnany bought

90 cattle: One load of good ateers and 
heifers. 38 25; medium steers and helfera. 
*7.25 to $7.75: cows at $5.75 to $6 75 
$6 to $6 50: 25 ahem at $6.85; 2ff> 
of fair quality at $8 50.

Alexander Leva ck bought for Gunns' 
Limited one load butchers' cattle at 
$7.50 to $8.10.

Live Stock Notes. »
Between 75,000 and 100.000 horses are 

sold in Chicago every year, and at leas' 
40,000 horses are completely worn out or 
so Incapacitated for use on city streets 
that they are disposed of at low prices 
to the surrounding country. These facts 
came out at a meeting of dealers and 
breeders during the International Live 
Stock Show held recently.

The number of horses in France on 
Dec. 31 1912. was 3.222.140. as compared 
with 3.236.110 at the same date In 1911. 
the decrease amounting to 0.4 per cent 
Cattle numbered 14,705.900, against 14,- 
435.530, an increase of 1.9 ner cent. ; 
sheen. 16.467.700, against 16.426,330. an 
increase of 0.3 per cent; and pigs. 6,- 
0(13.750. against 6,719,670, an increase of 
2.7 ner cent.

The number of cattle in South Africa, 
according to the census of 1911. was 6.- 
796.949. against 3.500.453 In 1904, or an 
increase of 65.6 per cent, 
hcred 719.414. against 449.539. an Increase 
of on n per cent.: sheep, 30.656.659. against 
16 322.503. an Increase of 87.8 ner cent: 
and pigs, l.osi.COO, against 679,084, an 
increase of 59.3 per cent.

The Corriedale sheep of New Zealand 
The name originates 

New Uealand In

“OLYMPICsurnames .Pgb.26 Cedric ....Map. SI 
Mar. 12 Adriatic ...Apr. •

do. do. Redpath's 
Beaver granulated .. 
No. 1 yellow.................

VILL BUY

larantee.
tings.

18. 800 lbe. 
590 lbs. at Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 

ONE CLASS CABIN (It.) SERVICE 
$52.60 and up, according to steamer.

Mar. 10

n. ^^PARIS Mar*8 Apr.I8 Arabic....Feb. 26 Cymric

^rPi^t^^hi^'s^U’n ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
Oceanic..?.^eteR188A*St.Npaul Mar. 13 New Yerk' London Direct.

* New York Feb. 27 Oceanic ..Mar. 1S Mln'apolle. .Feb. 14 Mln'tonka . Mar, 7
* American Line Steamer. ONE 

CLASS CABIN (II.) service.

93c.nk.
mortgage Investment
df Club.
11 Companies Ltd. Cm

4-tfBarley—One hundred bushels sold at 
62c to 64c.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $17 to $19 
per ton.
Gram-

Wheat, .fall, bushel.... 93 to $....
62 0 64

M OTICE le hereby given that an appll- 
cation will be made to the Legislative 

Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof, for an Act con
ferring on the Municipal CouncH of the 
Corporation of the Township of York the 
same powers and privileges as are con
ferred on the Councils of Cities and 
Towns, by tho following sections of the 
Munlelpa! Act, 1913, namely:
400, 406 and 409, and compelling the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of Tor
onto to supply water to the residents of 
such portions of the «aid Township of 
York and upon such terms and condi
tions as may be mutually agreed upon, 
or in case of failure to agree, as may be 
determined by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of Feb
ruary, 1914.

MASTEN, STARR & SPENCE,
Solicitors for the Township of York.

444444

& WATT NORTHWEST CARS.
Barley, bushel ...............
Peas, bushel .......................
Oats, bushel ................
Rye, bushel ..........................
Buckwheat, bushel ....

. -Aiaike, No. 1, bushel... $8 60 to $9 00 
A’-sike, No. 2, bushel... 7 50 
jUsike, No. 3. bushel... 6 00 
Red c.over, No. 1
Red clover. No. 2............... 8 00
Timothy, No. 1. bush .. 2 50 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, ton.,
Hay, mixed ...
Hay, cattle ...
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00 

12 00

onto Stock Exchange, Y 
rs Bank Building. ? 1 
Phone Main 724k.

80 Tester. Last wk. .Last yr. 
.. 197
.'.' 71

Min’waska. Feb. 2* MHi’epolls Mer. SI
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....
Chicago ..,
Winnipeg ...... 54

232’ Holtd. 
Hoi id. 
Holtd.

1365
-5 m Apply to agents, or H. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 

Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office. 28 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. -
70

31U 246tfNumbers 1
444PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.- 4NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Thomas M. McLeod and Og
den Merrill, Deceased, Carrying on 
Business as McLeod A Merrill, Carpen
ters, Toronto, Insolvent.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

745,000 Holld. 
444,000 Holld.

392,000 Holld. 
892,000 Holld.

CHANGE IN

NORTHBOUND
SERVICE

508 00 ».Wheat—
Receipts ......... 655,000
Shipments .. . 435,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 904.000
Shipments ... 476,000 

Oats—
Receipts 

-Shipments ... 748,000

"ÔÔ
le. 25
‘LY ,..$17 00 to-$19 00 

... 15 00 

... 10 00
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named insolvent firm has made an 
assignment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit of its creditors, by deed dated 3rd 
February, 1914, and the creditors are 
notified to meet at my office, 15 Welting, 
ton Street West, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the twelfth day of February, 1914, ut 3 
o'clock p.m., for tho purpose of receiving . 
a statement of its affairs, appointing ln-_ 
specters and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of ..the 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upoh the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
sixth day of March, 1314, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall th^en have 
received notice.

WINTER TOURS16 00 
12 00

• -V
The End.Effective Februa

8.50 a.m..Leave Union Station for Beav
erton, Parry Sound, Sifdbury and all 
Intermediate point»
Sudbury for Ruçl

[onto 516,000 652,000
728,000

Holld.
Holld. —TO-

California and the South
RETURN TICKETS AT LOW FARES

Straw, loose, ton.
"Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag 
. Beets, per bag. .9 
Carrots, per bag..

; bulla 
calvesCLEARANCES. connection at$0 90 to $1 00

1 251 00 1 00
Parsn,pe, per uag............ 1 00
Cauliliower, case ......
Onions, Canaaian, red, 

per sack i............................

Wheat, 90,000 bushels; flour, 23,000 bar
rels; corn and oats, none; wheat and 
flour, 194,000 bushçls.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool wheat closed (4d to %d high
er; corn, l«d to 14d higher.

Passenger Traffic.
5.15 p.m. Leave Union Station for Beav

erton. Udney and all Intermediate 
points. (Service to Parry Sound dis
continued).
Lunch counter at Gemebridge Station. 
First-Glaas a la Carte service.
(Pining Car eenrloe discontinued).

THE "LOGICAL ROUTE" TO

WESTERN CANADA 
For Winnipeg and Vancouver

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally
^Compartment" Library Observation:' 
Car, Standard Sleeping' Care, Tourist ■ 
Sleeping Care, Dining Car, First-Class 
Coaches and Colonist Care.
Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from any Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY,

D.P.A., C.P. By., Toronto.

1 25COTTA
GRAI 2 75 3 00

",'•ICAGO
HEAT

2 50~
Fruit—

Apples, per barrel...... $2 50 to $4 50
Cucumbers, Florida, per

case  ------- ------- — 3 60 3 75
Strawberries, Florida,

, quart ............ ...
fairy Produce-1- 

Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35 
. . 0 43

LOW RATESDUKE MAY EXTEND HIS
TERM AT RIDEAU HALL

Mr two private 
ps give unear
ned facilities for 
Isacting business 
he Chicago grain 
r k e L Cnrre- 1 

bdence Invited.

IN EFFECT
Te California, Florida and Snnny South
Fast traîne leave Toronto 8.00 am.. 4.40 
p.m., and 11 p.m. dally, over only double
track tine, making connection* at Detroit toi 
Florida points, and at Crvlcago for points lr. 
California, etc.
Full particulars, fares, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

.......... 0 40 0 50
Ticket Offices : 62 King St. E„ M. 6171. 

Union' Station, Ade. 3488.
________________________________________ 24$tfEggs, new, aozen...

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, u^sed, lb
Geese, lb..........................
Ducks, spr.jig, lb....
Spring chickens, dressed,

■ lb...............................................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, toi'equarters, cwt.$ll 50 to $12 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 ""

. Beef, choice sides, cwt. 12 60 
Beef, medium, cwt..,
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, çwt. ........
Veals, cwt........................
Dressed hogs, cwt.,.
Hogs over 150 lbs...
Lambs, cwt. .............. ..

0 50 OTTAWA. Feb. 11.—Tho tho term of 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, as Gov
ernor-General of Canada, Is generally 
understood to expire next October, there 
is a strong probability of the term be
ing extended another year, particularly 
if the health of the duchess continues 
to show as satisfactory progress as dur
ing the -recent ' months. Strong influ
ences âî*e being brought to bear to gain 
the consent of the Duke of Connaught 
to remain in Canada for a longer period, 
and it is believed that these have had 
weight.

G. T. CLARKSON, 
16 Wellington Street West..$0 23 to $0 25 

. 0 16 

. 0 18
24Toronto. Feb. 9, 1914.0 18

0 20SON PERKIN 
&C0.

W„ TORONT

JlCANADIAN PACIFICed".0 17 0 20

1 HE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantia SeeheerdHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE15 50 

14 00
12 50
10 50
13 00
14 50 
13 00
11 50
16 00

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

EMPRESSES,
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS |
From Liverpool. . From Halifax. 
Feb. 7. .Empreea of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21. .Empreea of Ireland.. Mar. 7 

Mar. 7. .Empreee of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
Mar. 21. .Empreee of Ireland . .Apl. 4 
Apt. 4..Empreea of Britain ..April 18 
Apl. 18. .Empreea of Ireland. .May 2 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On “EMPRESSES"—1at A 2nd Cabin 

From Liverpool. From St. John.
Feb. 28....Lake Manitoba.........Mar. 17
Apl. 2....Lake Manitoba..........Apl. 19

TRIESTE SERVICE
May 23...(From Montreal)..Ruthenla 
June 20... " ’• ... .Tyrolla
July 18... ” ” ..Ruthenla

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

SYNOPS'S OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section ‘ of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 

Agency or Sub-Agen4y tor the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
eleter of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six month»’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him, or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-eipptlon six months In each 
of six years from date of nomes lead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 
per acre. Duties : Must 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. 

w, yV. gory,
Deputy of the Minister of thé Interior.
N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686.

one Main 5790. New Twin berew Steamers, from 12,600 ' 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

246 ...11 50 
... 9 50 
...10 00 
...12 00 
..12 00 
...11 00 
. ..13 00

i

CHANGE OF TIMÉ
Horses num-

New Amsterdam
Noordam ............
Ryndam ............
Potsdam ..........

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36,000 tone register In course of con
struction.

............Feb. 24
..............Mar. a.
..............Mar. 10
.......... Mar. 24 I

SEAGRAM &
ON AND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 

2ND FEBRUARY, 1914, THE
FOR BETTER DRIVING.

Motor League Joins With Chauffeurs 
to Stop Certain Practices.

oronto Stork Exi Lands
AND BON is a popular type, 

from the section of 
which these sheep were first developed 
New Zealenders consider the Corriedale 
the ideal dual-purpose sheep adapted to 

It is a product of crosslne 
and Rom ne v Marsh 

In 1903 the New

OCEAN LIMITED TRAINScondense Invited. . J 
ROAN street. : W Dry-picked quality, prices are as fol-

Yurkeyz, per lb.................. .$0 20 to $0 22
0 16 
0 17 
0 16 
0 14

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge St-eets ed
The Ontario Motor League has been 

asked to help to abolish certain prac
tises embodied In a resolution passed 
recently by the Toronto Chauffeurs’ 
Protective Association, with a view to 
protecting the pedestrian public.

It is the desire of the association that 
royal mall auto drivers be given more 
time to cover their routes. In order 
that they will not be obliged to drive 
their cars at as great a rate of speed 
as Is necessary at the present time. It 
Is further requested that the mail 
boxes be placed In such a position that 
they can be visited by the collectors 
without driving on the wrong side of 
the street. The association also con
siders that 11 Is impossible for the 
drivers of newspaper automobiles to 
drive tlielr cars with care and pick out 
the bundles for delivery at the same 
time.

between Montreal and Halifax will 
discontinued, and on and after that 
the THROUGH SERVICE will be 
formed by the

dateranging.
J^elcester. Lincoln,

Merino ewes.
I Geese, per lb...................

Ducks, per lb.................
Chickens, per lb..........
Hens, per lb...................

15 terri u tiU*v* AbtMNSHfl
• list of Investment*. 
ARA A COMPANY, 
oronto Stock Exchange-- 
Toronto Streeet,

Toronto

16 rams on
Zealand Sheen Breeder»' Association first 
recognized the Corriedale as a distinct 
breed. The Corriedale Is a good range 
sheer), lamb» maturing early and Slak
ing «Olend'd mutton, and the wool be
ing of desirable market grade.

The Stellton b'U introduced In the 
houee of the New Zealand Par-

BERMUDA■015 MARITIME EXPRESS13
TO

FARM PRODUISE, WHOLESALE. SS. “BERMUDIAN,” Twin Screw. 10,518 
tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m., 11. 18, 25 February; 4, 11, 18. 25 
March. Submarine signals, wireless ; or
chestra. Record trip, 39 hours 20 min
utes. Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In Bermu
da without transfer.

leaving Montreal dally, except Saturday, 
8.16 a.m. for SL John, Halifax, Prince Ed
ward Island and the Sydneys, and on Sat
urdays for Campbetiton only.

On European Steamship sailing days 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers ana Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

Hay, No. 1, car lots. ,...$16 01 
Hay, No. 2, car lots...... 12 00
Straw, car lots........................ 8 50
Potatoes, car lots................  0 80
Butler, store ,ots................  u 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid ..................... 0 38
Eggs, cold-storage .................0 33
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 36 
Cheese, old, lb...
Cheese, new. lb..........
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb.....................

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &
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“So great has been the demand for

& PLUMMER 90
21» edJlpronto Stock Exchange. : ; 

IND BOND BROKERS, 
reel - - ToronlA
Vlain 7978-9. • i
abie Address—“Lyonplwn-

23 WEST INDIES STEAMSHIP TICKETS39
New SS. “Guiana” and other steamers 

at 2 p.m., 21 February; 7, 21 March, 
from New York for St Thomas, St. Croix. 
St. Kitte. Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domini
ca, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 
Demerara. . , _

For full information apply to Hugh D. 
Paterson, General Agent, 46 Yonge St. ; 
Thos. Cook A Son, A. F. Webster & Co., 
R. M. Melville, S. J. Sharp, Toronto; Que
bec Steamship Company. Ltd., Quebec.

49 VIAThe31 ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S., 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 

E- TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Main 564.

$3.00 
reside six15w. 0 15 

. 0 14% 16Morgan & &
RED AUOUNTANTS
A STREET, TORONTO.

Winnipeg,; C”*

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, General Agente, 
53 YONGE STREET.

002 50
•If
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Brokers,
AdelaideStore Closes 

5.30 p. m.SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST! Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

I pi

I
1

T.■I

Some February Furniture Sale Items
Dresser, in quarter-cut oak finish, gold color. Has three deep drawers and bevel mirror.
Drlu™™mzhogw finish. Has three long, deep drawers and large Bpti*h bevel oval mirror

Regularly 112.00. February Sale price ................ ........................... ......................... V* .......................... ..........
Princess Dresser to match above. Regularly 113.50. February Sale price ...... •••••• •••••• ll*0»
Dresser, in quarter-cut oak, polished finish. Has large case and shaped British bevel mirror. Regu

larly 322.60. February Sale price.................................................................. ..................... y ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' V ' V u
Dresser, in white enamel. Has two long and two shaped drawers and top, British bevel mirror

Regularly 320.00. February Sale price................................................................... ...................... . ‘ ' ' ' ’ ,
Princess Dresser, In white enamel, large British bevel mirror. Regularly 321.00. February Je

*

Men’s $10 and $12 
Tweed Suits Friday 

at $5.95

Facts and Figures in the Hosiery Sale ? IS
à

;p Women’s Black Cotton, Plain Weave, also Tan and White and Sky Lisle Thread Hose; 
imported qualities ; extra fine thread ; spliced heel, toe and sole ; sizes 8*/2 to 10. Regularly 25c. 
Friday bargain, 19c, 3 pairs 55c.

39.00- iC|

I
■A number of Men’s Tweed 

Suits that sold regularly for 
$10.00 and $12.00, made 
from English tweeds, in 
browns, greys and some neat 
stripe designs.

The style is single-breasted, 
three-button sack, with single- 
breasted vest and fashionable 
trousers. The linings are strong 
and good, and the tailoring is of 
splendid quality. ^r‘' 3’93

t

EWomen’s Silk Lisle Thread Hose ; extra qualities ; black, tan, and white, and colors ; 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8y2 to 10. Regularly 40c and 50c. Friday bargain .... .29

; close, fine weave ; heavy
.1254 AWomen’s Fleece-lined Black Cotton Hose; seamless; fast dye 

fleece; spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8J4 to 10. Special, Friday bargain ,
Women’s Silk Ankle Hose ; seamless ; heavy thread ; deep lisle thread top ; double garter 

welt: spliced heel, toe and sole ; black, tan and white. Sizes 8j4 to 10. Extra special, Fri
day bargain . . . ........................................................................................................... ................ ....................

Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton and Cashm re Mixed Stockings; double knee ; extra good 
wearing ; close elastic weave ; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 8*4. Special, Friday .1254

Infants’ All-wool Fine One-and-one Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings ; fit one year old; 
excellent quality. Regularly 35c. Friday bargain

Men’s Cotton Sox; grey, tan, navy, cadet and black ; extra fine, soft thread; fast dye.
Sizes 954'.'to 11. Regularly 15c, Friday bargain ..............................................................................

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks ; seamless ; good weight ; extra fine quality ; in sizes
gy2 to 11. Regularly 25c.„ Friday bargain ....................................................................... -..........

Men's Fine Tan Suede Gloves ; wool lined ; one dome fastener ; best finish. Sizes 
8 to 10; extra value. Friday bargain

t

I Lprice
Dresser, In solid quarter-cut oak or mahogany finish. Has two long and two short drawers, shaped

top, British bevel mirror at back. Regularly 321.60. February Sale price........... .........• ..........10,70
Dresser, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. Has large case, two long and two short drawers,

British bevel square mirror. Regularly 326.00. February Sale price...................................................... . -el.»»
Dresser, In selected quarter-cut oak or mahogany finish, serpentine shaped fronts and top^oval

British bevel mirror. Regularly 328.76. February Sale price............................. ......................... ’ ” ’ ’ _ ,VV
Dresser, In quarter-cut oak or mahogany finish, bright or dull, large case, two short and two long 

drawers, carved claw feet and British bevel mirror at back. Regularly 328.60. February Sale price ^2.o0 
Dresser, In mahogany, polished or dull finish, swell shaped fronts, claw feet and large oral British

bevel mirror. Regularly 329.50. February Sale price................ ................................ • • • • ...............
Dresser, in selected quarter-cut oak, serpentine-shaped fronts and top, neatly carved standard s^wlth

shaped British bevel mlrrop Regularly 336.75. February Sale price ....................................................... £9.50
Dresser, In selected quarter-cut oak or mahogany finish, polished or dull, conveniently arranged

. drawers and long British bevel mirror. Regularly $36.00. February Sale price .........*••• 31*00
Chiffonier, In white enamel finish. Has three long drawers and conveniently arranged cupboard

and British bevel mirror. Regularly 313.00. February Sale price ........... . ..... 10.40
Chiffonier, In quartered oak finish. Has two short and four long drawers. British

bevel mirror. Regularly 312.65. February Sale price ...... ....................................... 10.90
Chiffonier, In mahogany finish. Has three long and two small drawers and cup-

board. Oval British bevel mirror. Regularly 313.00. February Sale price...........10.90
Chiffonier, In quarter oak finish, golden color. Has conveniently arranged cupboard 

and drawers, oval bevel mirror. Regularly 312.50. February Salé price y/.. • • ■ 10.90 
Chiffonier, In selected quarter-cut oak or mahogany finish. Has three long and 

two small drawei’s, shaped top, British bevel mirror. Regularly 321.50. February Sale
16.75

Chiffonier, In selected quarter-cut oak or mahogany finish, oval British bevel
Regularly 324.75. February Sale price ............................... .................... ••••"• 21.00

Chiffonier, In mahogany veneered, polished or dull finish. Has swell shaped 
fronts, claw feet and large oval British bevel mirror. Regularly 326.60. February Sale •
Price .......................................  .........................  ...... .........- -VV................ .........22.10

Chiffonier, in solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, serpentine fronts and beveled 
oval mlrrer. Regularly 327.00. February Sale price .. .. :. ......' ........... 23.90

Bedroom Suite, In bird’s-eye maple, with inlaid lines, consisting of chiffonier.
February Sale

■HÜ ,... w ^ ...4-.,- 195.00
Large Rattan Upholstered Lounge Chair. Has deep seat and long sloping hacking.

Regularly 323.60. February Sale
16.90
Æmr

■1.
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Unexcelled Values $4.98 and $7.98 for Even- 
in Dress Goods ing and Afternoon Party

Dresses
REGULARLY $15.00, $19.50, $29.50 UP TO 

$35.00.
Because they are slightly soiled, we are 

.47 offering them in two lots at these small prices. 
Materials include chiffons, nets, jsatins, mes- 
salines and crepes de chine ; a variety of ex
clusive styles, in pink, blue, yellow 
and white. Special, $4.98 and $7.98.

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES. 
Made from good plain or striped cheviots 

and tweeds, in a number of smart tailored 
styles ; a good assortment of sizes. Regu
larly $3.50 and $4.00. Bargain Friday 1.89 
JUNIOR MISSES’ COATS. WERE $5.75 

AND $5.75, FRIDAY BARGAIN $2.45. 
Smart models, with large pointed revers, 

rounded collars and patch pockets; in a va
riety of tweeds and blanket cloths. Sizes 13, 
15, 17. Friday bargain.........................  2.45

(Second Floor.)

Four Friday Silk Big Clearance of Women’» 
Bargains Underwear

y

P ilal toII fv riwSSN*•? zli !... F.I
These were purchased at one- 

third of their regular value and 
consist of English and Scotch 
Makes and Homespuns, all this 
season’s goods, smart, clean fabrics 
that tailor well, 42 Inch. Regular
ly 65c. Friday selling .
WEST OF ENGLAND SERGES

These

the 1.m■V. iàiB
Ulcir7m.

price• >X!I I.» last.
*4 mirror.'.-■ja ier. Jt e

In navy ana alack only, 
are made from pure botany yarns 
and come in a nice suiting weight, 
guaranteed shrunk and spotproof 
and unfading dye. 52 inch. Regu
larly 31.25. Friday

2,000 yards All-wool French San- 
toys, Poplins, Bengaline Cords, etc. 
Regularly 65c and 76c per yard. 
42-44 Inch. Friday selling, yard .55 

New spring shipments of Shep
herd Check and Stripe Suitings. 
Cut priced for Friday’s selling. 
3.000 yards. A fine English cloth 
in the popular worsted finish, four 
sizes of checks and four popular 
stripes. Regularly 65c. 44 inch
wide. Friday, per yard .... ,48
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.81I Regularly 3284.75.dresser, dressing-table, twin beds and costumer. 
• price

luxuriously upholstered and coveted In tapestry, 
price......................... ..................... .......................... . .Stair Carpets at Sale Prices

It Is not often that we cap offer such a good “Special" In Stair 
Carpets as this. Consequently at these very low prices there will be 
a quick and early call for them.

260 yards of rich, deep pH» Axmtnster, IT Inches wide, In one only 
excellent Oriental design, tan colors. Regularly $1.60. Special. Fri
day, yard .

Fifty yards, imported Wilton, light Oriental design, 27 Inches wide. 
Regularly $1.60. Friday, yard ...................................................................... 1.1»

One hundred yarde rich Wtlton Velvet, In three different designs, 
27 Inches wide. Regularly 31.25 yard. Special Friday, yard... 1.0»

Fifty yards 
27 inches wide.

Seventy yards of a 
A pretty green chlntx

Forty yards of hard wearing ‘English Hair Carpet, plain centre of 
natural color with striped border, rare value. Friday special, yd. .«*

1,000 yards Napier Mattings, In three widths. 18-lnch, 22)4-Inch 
and 27-tnch. Regularly 24c, 28c and 81c yard. A big sweeping re
duction for Friday, yard, any width ............ ..................................»................1»

A FRIDAY BARGAIN AT *11.00.
The eleventh day coming on .a Friday means thatithe eleven dollar 

special must be extra value. Here are twelve English Brussels Rugs, 
size 9. x 9.0, In styles suitable for all rooms. Special, Friday, 8.80 11.00 

TWO FRIDAY VALVES IN LINOLEUM.
A few odd rolls of 60c English Linoleum In good carpet designs

that Will wear well. Friday, square yard ........ ............................ . .5»
FLOORCLOTH AT Me.

A clearance from one of our manufacturers of a lot of odd rolls, 
some of them slightly misprinted, but a very good useful grade In 
four widths. Square yard ...............................

2)4 yards wide, per running yard..........
yards wide, per running yard ..........
yards wide, per running yard .....'
yards wlje, per running yard ..........

A SMALL RUG BARGAIN—ENGLISH AXMINSTER, *1.1».
Sise 27 x 60 Inches, made of a rich, mottled yarn, 

rug for many different places. Rare value at, each .
(Fourth Floor.)

(Fifth Floor.)>

Other Clothing Values Wash Goods Low
Priced for FridayMEN’S LINED AND RAINPROOF WORK COAT8, 

FRIDAY 33.85.
This coat is a favorite with teamsters and mén 

who work out of doors; it will keep you dry, pro
tects you from the wind and cold; made from a 
heavy brown duck thoroughly rubberized; lined 
with warm fancy Mackinaw; corduroy collar, pat
ent fasteners; wind cuffs in sleeves ; strongly tail
ored. Friday .

f
•J.

1.3» 28-inch Crepes, suitable for 
kimonos; à lovely quality, in Ori
ental designs; a cloth that will not 
shrink, and needs no iubnhig. Fri
day bargain................. .. ; ... .754

31-inch Prints, in light and dark ■ 
colors; in lengths ot'6 to 10 yards; 
a strong quality; free from dress

ing ; .and fast colors. Friday bar-
sW.................      .7!4

28-inch Voiles, in small designs, 
also Figured Silks and Cotton Fou
lards; splendid laundrying quali
ties. Friday bargain................... 9%
.28-lnch Voiles, in fine French 

weaves; black and white, and num
erous other shades. Wonderful 
value for Friday bargain at.. .10 

28-lnch Seersuckers, Crepes and 
the new Rice Cloth, for dressés, 
waists and underwear. Specially 
priced for Friday bargain at .19 

( Second Floor.)

Both
; m; ■

I I

only of Mottled English Velvet Salr, In shades of red,
Special Friday, yard .......................................... .. M ,

serviceable Eftglleh Brussels, 22)4 Inches wide, 
deelgn. special Friday, yard ......... .. .89A bout 600 pieces, Women’s Vests and Drawers, 

seconds, Watson’s unshrinkable ribbed, all-wool 
and wool and cotton mixture, white or natural; 
vests high neck, long sleeves • drawers ankle 
length; vests include nursing style ; sizes 32 to 40. 
Regularly 75c to 31.25 each. No phone orders. 
Friday all at, each .............................................. .35

OF COLORED4,000 YARDS
DRESS SATINS,ti X

3.85I in 36 to 40 inch. Regular values 
from 31.50 to $1.75. On sale 1.15 

The weaves comprise satin- 
duchesse, eatin-messalinee, satin- 
de-chines and duchesse-paillettes.

New greens, greys, tans, man ilia 
and nut browns, coffee, tango, 
flame, cerise, purple, plum, gold; 
beautiful saxe, Alice and azure 
blues, etc.
$1.75. On sale 
1,500 YARDS OF BLACK SATIN 

DUCHESSE, $1.29.
36, 38, and 39 inch widths. Regu

larly $1.75 for ....................... 1.29
' ) 3,000 YARDS OF SHANTUNG

SILK.

"p.-i
MEN'S TWEED PANTS, $1.00.

Of strong, good-wearing tweeds, tn brown and 
In grey, showing a stripe pattern; will give excel
lent service; strongly tailored; bought In large 
quantities at very close price, hence this big Fri
day value at

Hi r or H 
As r 

over nil 
log thj 
Hitteel

CORSET AND BRASSIERE BARGAINS.
No Phone Orders.

Clearing about 400 pairs fine Corsets, balances 
of models of Royale, E. T. C. B. a la Spirite, Her 
Majesty, Royal Worcester, and D. and A., fine 
coutil or batiste, medium or low bust, long skirts, 
4 or 6 garters, finest rustproof steels, lace or em
broidery trim; sizes in the lot 18 to 30 inches. 
Regularly $2.26 to $3.60.

.
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MEN’S ULSTER COATS AT $7.95.

■at Worth $10.00 and $12.60, but we have them in a 
tew sizes only. They are the popular 60-in. length 
ulster, with a two-way collar, and good twill mo
hair linings; made from heavy English tweeds, In 

and browns, in fancy patterns. Sizes 34 to
- 7.95

Friday bargain, pair 1.25 
LITTLE GIRLS’ WINTER COATS.

Here is a rush price on Little Girls’ Warm Win
ter Coats. Clearing our entire stock, consisting of 
velvets, cords, zibeline, caracul, chinchilla and other 
materials, all the wanted and best colors; lined 
throughout, neatly and tastefully trimmed; sizes 
2 to 6 years. Regularly $4.00 to $8.00 each. Fri
day bargain, each

: : 522 .35i*t;IIF Toilet Goods. . , .10

I, greys 
38. FridayA serviceable

............ 1.1» Imported Eau de Cologne, 8 % ounce 
bottle. Friday, per bottle ........ .17

White Floating Bath Soap. Friday. 6 
calces for ■. •. ^ . v.. v..98

«Buttermilk and Oatmeal Toilet Soa
Friday, 4 cakes for ..............................
k Imported Florida Water. Friday, per

Antiseptic Tooth Powder, in tins. Fri
day, 4 for .f.,

Imported Nail 
with hand
each . «....

:'ll

i
Natural colors, 34 inches wide. 

Regularly 65c. for 
■LACK AND IVORY JAPANESE 

' SILKS
One yard wide. Both taffeta and 

■oft ) natural finishes. Regularly 
65c. For

. (Mata Floor.)
.46

Men’s Sweater Coats aip8 . bflbeiw.”
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1.00
WOMEN’S NIGHTDRESSES AND KNITTED 

SKIRTS.
Women’s Nightdresses, fine nainsook, slip-over 

neck, short sleeves, front and sleeves trimmed with 
dainty embroidery, medallions and lace, silk ribbon 
in neck; lengths 56, 68, 60 inches; 32 to 42 bust.
Regularly $1.50 each. Friday bargain.......... .. .75

Women’s Knitted Skirts, made of extra heavy 
soft wool, with thread of cotton in back, deep yoke 
band. Color grey with black stripe; length 32 
inches. ‘ Regularly $1.75 each. Friday bargain .50

( Second Floor.)

Hangings Bought in February 
Drapery Sale Mean 

Money Saved

All pure wool. Regularly $5.00. Friday 
bargain............................................- •

as
1.98 Brushes, solid backs, 

drawn bristles. , Friday,1
Ashes of Roses Rouge, in vanity box, 

with puff. Friday ........ **.... * .18
French Tooth Brushes, with pure 

hand-drawn bristles. Regularly 26c. Frt-

.xr,y
Hair Brushes, ebony finish, with nine 

rows of pure bristles. Friday ..... .90
Shaving Mirrors. Friday ................... 18
Chàppo Hand Xotfoh., Regularly 26ç.

Friday ......................  IS
’Phone Direct to Toilet Department. 

(Mato Floor.)

m .46
. No phone or mail orders filled.

Men’s odd lines of Pyjamas ; all weights 
in flannelette, striped, cotton, etc. ; sizes in the 
lot 34 to 44. Regularly $1.25 to $2.00. Friday 
bargain

; (Second Floor.)1

Drug Sundries' 4 day
Ha

\m Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. rolls.
day ......................... ... .25

Olive Oil, Rae's Finest Lucca Oil, quart
Frt-

5■ .89Door Portieres and Window Certaine are made np “FREE OF CHARGE.” 
Year furniture recovered and re-uphol.tered at HALF THE USUAL COST. (ContinuedtinsHlau’-iV Iron PÜK 100 in •’^’ Fr® j No phone or mail orders filled.

(Main Floor.)

» I
Our space is limited, the following Items are only s. small part of the 

large display In the Drapery Department, Fourth Floor. Watch the "Special 
Price Tickets’’ everywhere.

in
.. w— Alcohol quart bottle ...............86
Rum and Quinine Hair Tonic, 50c

b Balsam. 25o size. ITr^
day  15

Menthe>--$nhalers ...................................io
Hot Wat dr Bottles, two-quart size .75 
Fountain'JSyrlnge, two-quart size.. .75 
TAblng/Lèngthe for fountain syringe-5, 

5-feet ’4-In. red tubing. Frî-

Women’s Lounging Robes 
$3.95

IFRIDAY’S SPECIAL.
1,000 Yards of Curtain Nets, In ivory, white and ecru, 40 to 46 Inches 

wide, a lovely selection for dens, bedrooms, halls, etc. Maiked at less than

sise. Friday Net Waists at Half Pricea

The Groceries____________ _____ , _________ ___________  Marked at less than
half price for Friday. Usual value. 26c, 30c and 36c yard. Friday bargain^ 
yard .........................................................................................................................................................

-
A big manufacturer’s clearance, six sepa

rate designs, high or low necks, long or short 
sleeves ; all in ecru shade, and lined pure silk ; 
all sized from 34 to 42 inches wide, and reg
ularly priced at $2.95. Friday bargain 1.49

14 One car Standard Granulated Sugar,
20. lb. hag, in cotton 

Choice Family Flour,
Currant*,, cleaned. 3 lbe 
California Seeded Raisins. 3 pkgs.. . .36 
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tins .. .25 
Pure Kettle-rendered. Lard, per lb... .18 
Yellow Cookin 
New Orleans
Canada Cornstarch, package ......
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted,

2b~oz. bottle, 3 bottles ...................
Mixed Pastry Spice. 3-oz. tin, shaker

top, per tin .......................................... ,T
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ... -83 
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 6 to

8 lbs. each, per lb...........................
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tin*.............
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 2 tins..........26
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins ... .26 
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pail .66 
Choice Pink Salmon, 3 tins...
Finest Pearl Tapioca,
Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbs..................... 26
One car California Sunkist Oranges.

large size, per .........................................26
LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 58c. 
lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Friday. 2 xf% lbs. .. 4)8 

CANDIES.
500 lbs. Orchard Cream Chocolates,

assorted flavors, per lb.....................
1.000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy,

Reg. 15c. 2 lbs.....................................
1,000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream, per

lb............. ........................................................ 10
l Mseement)

Of ripple eiderdown and fancy blanket cloth, cardinal 
grey and sky. loose backs, rope girdle, bindings of silk 
ribbon in barmonlzinr shades. Sizes 38 to 44. Regularis
es.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Friday................................... 3.SB

No* Phone or Mail 
COLORED PETTICOATS, OHc.

Of extra quality s&teeti in black, navy, Nell rose and 
emerr-ld, flounce or accordion pleating, finished with 

frill. Lcngthti 36 to 42. Friday bargain ... .98

:12.00 and U.76 English Chintz,1 60 Inches wide, for living rooms, etc.,
fast coiors. Saie prlee, yard ............................................ .................................. ........... .. •«»

$2.25 and *2.00 Figured Taffetas, 50 Inches wide, heavy, durable and ef
fective, wears equally well as an upholstering or hanging. Sale price
yard...................................................................................................... :........... ...............

*2.50 Block Linens, very fine quality. Some of the designs are repro
ductions of old English prints, absolutely unfadeable. Sale price, yard 1.48 

*3.00 and *3.60 Shadow Tissues for reception or guest room, soft, rich 
color effects, 50 Inches wide, launders perfectly. Sale price, yard ... 1.85

60c and 60c English Chintzes, 32 Inches wide, a wonderful selection at
the price. Sale price, yard ................................................................................................... *»

Scotch Madras Is always in demand, equally good for bedrooms or liv
ing rooms, nothing looks better or la*ts longer. See the three tables ticket
ed, per yard, l»c, 28c and 44c.

In the Net Section the display of-rich Filet, Bungalow and Novelty Nets 
has never been equalled, either for quality, quantity or prices. Each table 
speaks for Itself.

Filets that are the acme of good taste In any room, at, yard. Me, We and

n. per bag .. .** 
U lb. bag ... .80 Ç,

25
Sanitary Towels; 6*u. Friday.............lfi
Tobacco Pouches, somo leather, rubber 

al! rubber. Regularly 4Ox:.
- - -2u

tiOrder*.
98lined, borne 

Friday -.. d.g Sugar, 11 lbs..............  -6#
Molasses, 2-lb. tin ...(Mala Floor.) *pleated ONE BIG TABLE OF FLANNEL 

WAISTS.
In light or dark colorings ; made of pure 

wool English materials ; beautiful quality 
shirt waists. Made to sell at $2.95 and $3.95. 
To clear Friday at

mf.
n ,ri Special Values in Boots, Rubbers

and Slippers
v

mm.14I f/j7.1» .35 mmis 1.95' I WOMEN’S $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 BOOTS, SMALL SIZES, 99c.
Samples and lines from regular stock, patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal and 

fine vici kid leathers, made on new and po ;ular lasts, with Goodyear welted, flexible 
McKay and hand-turned soles; high, mediu n and low heels; sizes 2V. to 4 only. Regu
larly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Friday rush pri ;e

(Second Floor.)I 5IP I Dress Tr’minings78c.■ ft Bungalow Net», yard. 33c, 38c and 57c.
Novelty Nets, yard ........................................
Nottingham,Lace Curtains and dainty Madras Curtains, for bedrooms, 

white only In the Nottingham», 3 yards long; cream only In Madras. 2)4 
yards long. About 600 pairs in this mixed lot Marked for Friday, per 
pair .

•2S
B »?Zi.m ii A splendid lot of bright new Trimmings, 

in bandings and appliques ; black, white and 
every desired color ; some are beaded ; others 
are richly silk errthroidered ; widths up to 3 
inches. Regular marked prices 50c, 65c, 75c 
and $1.00 per yard. Friday, to clear

(Secoad Floor.)

.99r it z%iii “CLASSIC” AND “ADAMS” BOOTS FOR GIRLS, $1.49.
Selected patent colt, with dull matt cal: tops, gunmetal, box calf and vici kid, in 

button and laced styles, also patent Roman sandals, In five-strap style; sizes 11 to 13. 
Regularly $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75. Friday................................................. .................................. 1.49

“CLASSIC,” “ADAMS” AND “MOTHER HUBBARD” BOOTS FOR CHILDREN, 99c.
Fine dongola kid, chocolate kid, gunme al and patent colt leathers, button and laced 

styles, medium and light weight soles; sizes 2 to 10. Regularly $1.25, $1.65 and $175 
Friday ............ ...............................................................................

'ill.681 *
'

I
Iv#

Panne Velours, 50 inches wide. In a beautiful range of shades. No fab
ric ia richer or more decorative than Panne Velour, and none more durable. 
Priced at, yard ................................................................................................................... 3.75f . .40i

(Fourth Floor.) 25VI) .25IJ “Initial” Handkerchiefs for 
Women

¥/,
‘I I y -I z

.99 Chinaware Bargains for Friday11 WARM HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR MEN, 85c.
Camel-hair and wool material, In a neat plaid pattern, made In Everett style, with 

flexible leather soles, warm and durable; si:es 6 to 11. Friday ...........................................
I 4si ;iil Fine Irish Lx.wn, smooth, even threads, narrow hemstitch border, neat 

Initial with pretty floral wreath. Our 3 for 26c qualities. Friday bargain,
6 for ......................................................................................................................... ............................. 36

Men’s Irish Linen Handkerchief, full size, hemstitch border, good qual
ity of linen, even threads. Friday bargain, 3 for ............................................ .35

Initial Handkerchief for children, white lawn, with colored borders
. .10

18-PIECB BREAKFAST SET. FRIDAY, 83c.
-MM Rcgrulari?Il il WARM HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN, 19c.

Arctic plaid cloth, with noiseless flexib e cord soles, neat and comfortable- sizes
8 to 7, Friday..............................................................................

Children^-With ankle strap, sizes 11 to 2. Friday
M

■•CARLSBAD” CHINA FOB FRIDAY BARGAIN
quick «Ulng Friday ■* decor‘tlon wlth »ned stripped edging.

2sch’ lleJ-8ouP plat«»f each, llei Tea Plates, each, 8e« Bread and Butter 
Bnwîï’ îîî.h'UJîû,.arv.Baucfr*’ Covered Vegetable Dish, e»c« Gravy Boats, each, 35c 1 Slop 
Bowie, each, tiei Cream Jugs, each, 30ci Salad Bowls, 85ei Fruit Saucers, 6c.

WHITE “CARLSBAD” CHINA PLATES. 7e.

1 and colored lnltlala Friday bargain, 6 for ..........................
WOMEN’S NECKWEAR AND LACES.

Oddments In Women’s Neckwear for Friday, Clearance or some lines 
all this season's styles. Fine Net Jabots trimmed with pretty Valenciennes 
and shadow laces. Stock of fine embroidered net and Jabot, with touches 
of colored satin ribbons. Colored satin Sunshine Collars, with point d’esprit 
lace jabots, and many other stylea Our 60c Neckwear, Friday bargain.
each..................................................... ............................. ...............................

Valenciennes Laces, Shadow Laces, every Imaginable width. All Inser
tions for trimming undergarments, children's dresses and summer muslins 
and crepes, 1-inch to 4 Inches wide. Friday, half price:
10c "Lace Insertions for, yard.,
20c Lace Insertions for, yard,, ,
12)4c Lace Insertions for, yard.,

.19 Specially marked for
MEN’S RUBBERS, 69c,

Bright finished, corrugated soles and heels, medium weight; sizes 6 to 11.II IÎ; Frill day . ,691-1 Storm style, with high frhnts • sizes 6. to 11. Friday............. ...............76' if] .25
BOYS’ RUBBERS, 59c.

Reinforced corrugated soles and heels, every pair perfect Sizes 1 to 5, Friday, 59c. 
Sizes .11 to 13, Friday, 49c.

~ gf| ‘ I jB-tri ./If# 35« GLASS TABLEWARE, FRIDAY, lSe.
Heed for quick selling Friday, pressed table glassware, ass rtment eon- 

*• prldaybargalnlly D,ehes’ Celery Trays,, Comports, Sugars and Creams.
8c Lace Insertions for, yard.. A 

*0c Lace Insertions for, yard.. .15 
26c Lace Insertions for, yard.. .10 

Embroideries In Cambric, good variety of patterns, I Inches wide. A 
6c quality. Friday bargain, per yard ,,,,,,,

(Mata Floor.)

siste of Wate J 
Regularly up toWOMEN’S RUBBERS, 54c.

Storm and regulation styles, light city weight medium and low heels; sizes 2%
to 7. Regularly 65c and 75c. Friday...........................

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
Bright finished, medium weight, storm and regu

lation styles. Sizes 11 to 2, Friday, 47c; sizes 4 to 
10%, Friday, 38c.

.1»1
tea pore, ire.

FrldayD*barga?n and Rockln*ha-m Teapots, In 3, 6, 4 and 6-cup sizes. Regularly up to 66c §J .54 -a
r .17

TKe Robert Simpson Company, Limited TABLE TUMBLERS. 4c.
406 dozen clear crystal glass TaTjlo Tumblers, In 

three styles. Regularly up to *1.00 dozen. Friday I 
bargain, each ................................................................................ A

(Basement.) ...A(Second Floor.)1 I;
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